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DOLORES.

LitLe-arrut- J nl with s tin-so- ft bLoul.l.-r- ,

A white ma the crem-oreatc- d ware;
With a Raze dazing every I thoM.-r- .

She hoMi every gazer a ftlare.
Her hair, a fair haze, outfloate1,

Aul flared in the air like a flame ;
iJare-brvaMte- d, hare-bro- 'and ha

Too tmiKitli for the Hoothliest nam?.
She wiles yon with wine and wrings for yon

liipe juice of citron'ind grajie ;
She lift np her late and ning.t for yfu

Till the jnl of you see no escajv.- - ;

And yon revel and reel with mad laaghter.
And fall at her feet and her Leek,

And tin! near of her sandal thereafter
You w.ar like a gyve round yonr neck.

THE 1YPHO0N AT MANILA.

Jreat Destruction of Property.

The Iamage, in a merely monetary sense,
is enormous, and cannot be estimated under
many millions of dollars; the Government,
we hear, setting its own loss down at four
millions. Ah not a house in the place lias
escaped damage of one kind or another, the
loss to private individuals must he far he-yo-nd

that sum. The typhoon becan at eight
o'clock in the morning and continued with
unabated fury until about two o'clock in the
afternoon, when it subsided somewhat.
Thousand of Indians and others are with-
out shelter of any kind whatever, and
shoH?d bad weather come, their condition
will be one of fearful misery. One reason
why so many of the houses have been un-
roofed is that after the destructive earth-
quake of 1S0 the houses were so built a to
guard against a repetition of the fatal con-
sequences which then ensued. The roofs
were made of corrugated iron, with large
overhanging eaves, so that in the event of
the wall. giving way, they would not col-

lapse so entirely as an ordinary roof would.
However, as i often the caw, in guarding
against one evil, another was created, as
these eaves aflbrded such a hold to the wind
that the inevitable result was their displace-
ment. In other cases where tiles were used
for roofing, these were laid on with scarcely
any attachment, and of course were soon
stripped ofT.

The Cotnercii of the 20th October states
that while the paper was being prepared,
a typhoon of terrific fury was raging in
Manila, and latterly the work in the oflice
had to be stopped, as the compositors could
not stand at their frames owing to the
shower of fetones, wood, iron roofing, &.C.,

which was falling around them. At this
time it wa utterly impossible to walk in
the streets, owiug to the force of the wind,
which was rolling carriages along the streets
like playthings, and keeping sheets of iron
roofing floating in the air like pieces of
paper. Carriage traffic was prohibited by
the police owing to the danger to the occu-
pants from the pieces of iron roofing which
were being toru from the houses. Almost
all the houses were unroofed, and the heavy
raiu found free entrance, dojng great dam-
age to furniture and household fittings
generally. A Chinaman was killed by a
sheet of iron roofing falling on him. The
King's Barracks, the old Custom-hous- e, the
houses of Arzebi-ipo- , and those in Palacio-flre- et

were all unroofed, while the roof of
Sun Agustin was in a bad state. The cross
.f San Agustin Church was blown away,

and the clock damaged. In the Direction
Civil, nearly the whole of the roofs were
blown away and in fact not a single house
in the walled city escaped damage of some
sort. The Vuriedades Theatre has com-

pletely disappeared, with the exception of
the stage; the Fort in Tobacco Fac'ory is
without a roof, and Hie house of Senhor
Vennejo is razed to the ground. Not a tree
was lefi standing in the latino deMaal-lane- s.

. . - The Inmates of the Military
Hospital had to leave that institution,
owing to its getting uninhabitable, and
seek "refuge in rf n Juan d Dios. The
greater part of the foreign merchants'
hou s have suffered severely, and much
danmge lias al-- o been done in the Plaza
San (Jabrieh ami Vivac.

Eleven ships went on shore, and twelve
lorches, laden with rice, foundered. No
mention is made of the crews. The tele-

graph wires were thrown down, the fl.sg-taf- F

at tin American Consulate blown over, and,
to ad I t- - the panic aiidciifu"i--i- which pre-

vailed, the street lami s were blown away.
Water standing in the street to a d ptii of
eighteen inches did iot improve mutters,

ad the pitiable sjM-eta-
e e of women and

children, rendered h wnel --s, struggling in

the midst of the upr ar to tin. J a place of
refuse, was a common one. Churches ami
convents have been se. ere!y damaged. Only

one house was left standing in Krmita. The
asylum for orphans who have lost their
parents by cholera was damaged, and the
youngsters had to take refuge on the ground
floor. The cigar manufactoiy at Arroceros
was greatly damaged. A great part of the
roof of the Hospicio de San Jose, in which
were Vl person, of all ages and of both
sexe--. and of wh 3U are lunatic-.- , wa

the state of atlairs.blown away. To sum up
?. ,..1,-1.- .. Hii.l that Manila is in

ruin- -. It is said that during the typhoon
several shocks of earthquake were felt. No

such destructive typhoii has visited thoe
unfortunate islan- - ssince 1S31. It i reported

that much of the sugar crop has been .I nn.
aed- - Twelve vessels were driven on shore.

On the morning of the typhoon seven Kng-lis- h

seamen belonging to t e crew of two

Jirithh vessel in the bay were on their way

back to the ships, ami the boat was caught
hy a gutof wind and capsized. Mx of them
managed to reach shore, but the seventh

WTh2 Manila was lost in Paombon
during

--
USSlr
the typhoon. Ten of the crew per-

ished through want of provisions and water
wounded through other causesand five were
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Rasmus (Caris.

DE. E-- COOK WEBB.
Orricc avd UtfciDEscc.

CIOR.N KH ItlCII.4KI AND HUTKL ST1.
JHOCUS 8 to 10 A. Mi no r. M. no ly

JOHN BUSSELL,
ATTOENEY-AT-LA- W.

NO. 32 MEKCHlNr STKEET. C JIlXEa or FOllI ur.
I'M Ij dmyl

V. AUSTIN WHITING,
Attorney and Counsellor at lWar,
seat (Take Aekaswlesxmeai t ImlraJ.. ments for the laUod of Uahu, No. it Kaabumaiiu aired.

liODOlUlll- - ocT ly

RICHARD F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
JIOKV to LFAU on MOHIUIGKS of FttEi::i;)L'JS.

ET OFFICE. NO. 40 MKRCHAMT dTttKET.
my 16 80

CECIL BEOWN,
A TTORXKV t.ND COU.VSELUR AT L.4W,rl NOT AKV PL'bLIG an.t Agent for taking Acknowledg-

ment of Instrument! for the Island of Oatrn.
No. 8 Kaahumaon Street, Uonolulu, II. I. fc2 SO

J. M. DAVIDSON,
Attot'uojr c-t Zjnvtr,

oo2dlyrdinrl 21 Alercbnnl Slrerl.

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
ITERS AM) WllOLKSlLK

era in Clottiini;, Boote.dboea, Hats, Men'a ami i

Fancy Uooda. (J ial 81) No. 11 Kaanamanu St.. tlcmoiaiu
lmyl

;

JAMES M. MONSAREAT,
4V TTOHNEV A X l COUNSELLOR AT2. LAW. Special atteutioo pid to the negotiating of

Loans, Conveyancing and il matter appertaining to Kea

.VOTARV Pl'ULIC and
Commisslone r of Deeds for the States of ew York

and California.
OFFICE i No. 27, Merchant ft.

BOSOLCLC, a. I. jaol 81

JOHH W. KALUA,
T rORNKY ANi t. srtov AT

. a v
tg'nt io take acknowledgment of iosiromema for the

Island of Uaai. Also Agent to take acknowledgments fur i

Labor Contract for tbe Iiistrlct of Wailuku. jaol 81 ly j

E. H. THACHER.,
VI x s o o ii O XX tiSit.

OFFICE. IO! 1- -4 Frt Street,DENTAL. abore Dickson's Photograph Oallery. jal 81

S. M. CAETEE,
4 uent to tillco A.olnwlcI tf inent

i-
- to Contracts f--r Labor, OOice. P. M.S. bock. Tele- -

pnooe. No. 41. dmyl

H. E. McINTYEE & BEOTHEE,
af ROCER r AND FEED STORE.

Corner of King and Fort streets.
aul 81 diny8 Honolulu. U.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
IMPORTERS A N l COMMISSID.X .MER- -l

CHANTS,
Curuer of Fort and Merchant Streets. Janl 81 ly dmyl

ROBT. LCEBS. O. Bt. COOKS

LEWEES & COOKE,
(Successors to Lkwcrs Ac DiceS'!j

U I.ERS IN LUMBKK A NO UllLUINU
au7 Materials. Fort Street. 81

claus raacLS wa. u. ihwix

WM. G. IEWIN & Co.,
Saar Factors and Commission Agents,

jjnl81 HONOLULU, II. I.

G. W. MACFAELANE & Co.,
AXI COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS,IMPORTERS
Hbinaon's Fire-pro- of Building, Queen St., Honolulu, II. 1.

lOIITl IOI
The Pauloa Sheep Ranch Company,

The fipencer Plantation, Hilo,
The Waikapa Plantation,

Iluelo Sugar Mill.
M irrl' M. Tait Sc Walaoc's Sugar Machinery.

John liay Co's Liverpool and Lon.lon Kaukets
al'il dmyll Tbe Glasgow and Honolulu Line of rackets

A. S. CLEGHOEN & Co.,
AXL WHOLESALE ANDIMPORTERS IN

Cencral Merchandise,
Corner Queen and Kaahamann St. janl 81

BEOWN & CO.,
MPORTERS AXI DEA I.ERS IN ALESI W1NE3 AND SPIRITS, AT WHOLKSALK.

9 MerchantSlee Ijanl 81) Honolulu, li lj

JNO. A. HASSINGEE,
GENT TO TAKE ACK NO V LK lU- -
iDnls to Contracts lor Labor.

Interior Office. Honolulu. janl 81

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
aEAL ESTATE HIIOKER. A.l EM-- -

HI.IIIMK.Vr K I K.E A V. HONOLULU, H I
Kent Ko.iiii, CoUtges. and sells and leases Real
Kstate in all par-so- l the Kingdom. BMPLOVMfc'NT found
for those seeking work in all the various brauches of business
Connected with these IslanJs

LEti Al. Document drswn. Bill, Collecied. Book

and Account k'pt and General office work transacted.
Patronage r.4i-iie.- . Commissions Moderate. ap9 81. ly. dmyl

WONG LEONG & CO.
mf N'l.anwu and Marine Slrrrl.,Carurr II. I. Dealer in Dry Uood. Clothing. Boots

and shoe. llat and Cap. Fancy Uoods. etc.- Hae also
constantly on hand, Hawaiian Rk--e in quantitit-- s to auit. Also
China Choice Te, China Seine Twine, China Silk Handker.
cliieN and Sashe. etc.

Oirner. ij Moamd i?wjar rimiaiin Molokai

A grals Kailua Rice Plantation, Eaopa Rice Plantation,
and t'alama Rice Plantation. jalO 8 1

M. McINEENY,
ANI DEALER IXIMPORTER Hats, Caps, Jewelry. Perfumery,

Pocket Cutlery, and erery description of Gent's Superior
Furnishing Uoods. JLT Benkert's Fine Calf Dress Boots,
alway oo band.

N. K. Coassa or Foar aao Miiacaa jt Stbkkt. janlSl

S. EOTH,
E RC II A NT TAILOR. 38 FORT ST.

jani Honolulu, U. 1. el
dmyl

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
I ROCER AM) PRO ISIO.V DKll.l.lt,
VJI Family Grocery and Feed tore.

XT Orders entrusted to me froin the oth-- r isltnds will be
promptly attended to. 5 2 t Street. Uonolulu. (janl SI

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
a rCTIOXEEK. Kahnln. Iltivritli. Sale.

of It ! '.:. e, iSoids and Property of every description
:t nded t.. Commiss'on rn'iderate. m7 ly dmyl

CHAS. T. GULICK,

.VOTAIIV PUBlilO,
TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TOVtiENT CONTRACTS and

General Business Agent.
Office in M slice's Block, corner Queen and Ksahumano

i reels. Honolulu. jaol-8- 1 ly

- TmLlAMTULD
A G EXT TO TAKE A Cf N O W LEDG M E X TS

V to Centracu tor Labor in the District of Kooa. Island of
Ohoat tbe OiBce of the Hoooknu Water Work, foot ol
Nuoiou Bireet jal 81 ly dmyl

I!

HONOLULU,

Jasiiuss (Carts.

F. S. PEATT & CO.,
fTIOXKKKS &v GENERAL. COMMISiVl SION MERCHANTS.
Brarer Block, Queea atreet, Banolala, H. I.

Special attention giiea to the Sale of Real Estate and Per-
sona! Property.

XT AJrancrk miJe on Con.ignmenla. nol8 ly

A. do LA NUX,
OI'RVETIIK A VD CIVII. EXCIXKEB.

no". 8 6ai IIONOLOI.U POST OlfftCE.

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors,

CORXETl XUUAXU d-- HOTEL STS.
2--J tf JAM5 OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER,

ESTAHhISHED 1853,
0;.1ci? teith E. . J'lamt. Auctioneer.

ty Copies of l)jr-l..- in the Creek oc!4 tf
!

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

A T T UNEY AT Hi A W
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
S (S OIKN Kl HIS OFFICB OS PITMt.V
B S t. nrr the Court House in ililo. and will carefully

all-n- -1 t nil I'Uiinni'H ifitruoted to him.
W ill Hllen.i all tiie Circuiti of tbe Supreme U iurt.

StJlWISrrrVG HONK, aeiaiy

F. A. SHAFFER & CO.,

Importers 1 Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

apl ly

ESTABL.ISHKI I830,
J. W. EOBEETSON & CO.,

lSuccesor to II. M. Whitney.)
A M A NUFACTCRIXCIMPORTINO Dealers, Pjhl ahers, and Book binder.

No. 19 and 21 Merchant Street, Honolulu, II. I. j15 ly 18

WM. JOHNSON,1 .Merchant Tailor.
Fort street. Honolulu. - Hawaiian Islands,

janl 81 dmy

IHrrtttirical.

LOUIS ADLER,
BOOT & SHOE STORE!

Next do .r tt Me Ilonolula fel8 ly

THOMAS SORENSON.
Ship Carp2At:r, Spar Maker, a ad Caulker,

No- - 9 Q.V23U. Street, belov Houolulu
Iron Work.

tpars. Oak I'lank of all a xcs. M.ip Knee-t- , Oakum, Felt,
Copper Bo:ts, and Sheathing Metal

ci.nstin'ljr on hand.

FLAG POLES
Made to order, and placed in position.

my20 tf

THOMAS TAN N ATT,
No. 83 Fort opposite K. O. II ill Si Son. Honolulu,

rfwp WtTCIIK. Cl.ilChS. JEWELRY
7r'Y. nl!li r 1 X K ' I -- HI" 'arefully re-J-

paired in a workmanlike manner." 'IVrt rr 'ril r from the Other Islands promptly at-
tended to. jal 81

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

LA T E OF S A X F R A X CISCO.
lias established himself at 82 K1NUS I.. opposite M

Rose's t"srri:.Ke Factory.

FIN K WATCH WORK
A SI'KClALTV, and aatixfacnon guaranteeil. Ap. 2, '81 ly

MAX ECKAET,
JIAXrFACniIIXt; JEWELFB nd WATCUJHKK.a,

OF DIMOND. GOLD AXDIMPORTER Jewelry and Precious Stones.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
NO. U K A A IIC M A N U. ST R E ET

p22 ly

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH
rII 1VORK. ItKlliGE. IIOI'SE. A NO

Heavy Wagon Work, Moulding Bins, Planing Knives,
Anchors and Anvils repaired. Goosenecks, Crank Axle
and Wagon Axles made for the trade on reasonable term.

Wagons for Traction Engines,
A RTESIAN WELL TOOLS

With all their Finings, a speciality.

All Orders lromptly Attended to and
Work Guaranteed.

Zr Sl.op ou the EjpUoa.li;. in the rear of Mr. Geo. Lacs
Planing Mill. ial81a

SAM. HARRISON,
A Ml STIIXK M A SONS A NO CON-TRACTU- Ko

AND BUILDERS,
King Street, Honolulu, with W. M. Gibbs,

ARK PREPARED
To Undertake 11 Kinds of Mason Werk.

Special attention given to setting Range. Bakers Oven
and all kinds of Cooking apparatua. Cnimnies, Foundxliom
and Cisterns built, etc., etc.

Plantation Owners and Superintendent would do welt to
entrust us with business in our line. We wish the public to
understand that all work done by us is guaranteed to give
satisfaction. ian 1 81

CONCHEE & AHUNG,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

IN

China Goods and Merchandise
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Always on Hand te For Sale
Grass Cloths, Chines' Crepes. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Press Silks in Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work and Glove Boxes.
Ivoryi Tortoise. Shetland Sandle Wood Fans,
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunks. Fine Ch na Teas,
Kalian Chsirs. China Ma ting,

NO. I HAWAIIAN RICH!
XT ST JRKrf at No. 1 09 Xuuanu and No. 8 9 Fort

Street. nol lj

DR. BAIIsSY.
KEEN APPOINTED BT THEHAVING Health. Physician for tbe District of

Makawao. has taken his residence at the bouse in tbe
rear of Xurton Ac Co.' Store; and having established

L Telephonic Coiuimiuiration with the various points of
Business in me vicinity, win atiena promptly to ail call,
either by telephone or by message He will also
visit regularly, unless prevented by professional
engagements. I'aia. Sprecklsvile and Eahului on Tues-
day and Thursday of each week, arriving at Spreckels-vill- e

by o'clock, and remaining over each n'ght In hi
office at Eahului.

octl 3uiow F. E. BAILET, SI. D.

Duchess, Elizabeth and Yictori Fans, all the
latest styles are to be had at the .Honolulu Cloth- -

ng Emporium of
A. i. ilcLLiu, lr4 Fort Street- -

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.,
Importers and General Commission

Merchants.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS,
HONOLULU. II. I. JaSl ly

HOLLISTEE & CO.,

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

69 Nnoana Street, Honolulu lmrl'82 ly

E. S. CUNHA.

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALOON.

i.V THE REAR OF HAfTAUAH GAZETTE BUILD
ura, no. 23 merchant street.janl 81

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY.

(Limited.)
LOANED OX I .KST-CI.- A StfMONEY for long or short period. Apply to

W. L. GRKKN, Manirer. pre tern.
Office: Queen Street, over G. W. MACFARLANE & CO.

aug20.tr

H. G. CRABBE,
DRAYMAN,

OFFICE. Xs. 33 Q.I F.EX ST., HONOLUI.l'

J. H. HARE, Manager., .

Prompt and careful attention given to the
transportation of Merchandise and

Parcels to all parts of the city.
XT Telephone Number 105. JCD

maa2s tf dmyl

ALDEIDGE & HAYBaLL;

Architects, Builders & Contractors

Plans and Specifications Furnished.

ESTIMATES OIVEX ON ALL WORK CONNECTED
WITH THE BUILDING TRADE.

Ml!.!. CO TO TIIE OTHER ISLANDS.

Bridge Work, Stone a d Brick
Work, Sugar Mills and

Works Erected.
REPAIRING OF OLD BUILDINGS.

PROMPTLY ATTE VDED TO. r '"

Buildings put up on the In-

stalment Plan.
First-Clas- s Work Guaranteed at

Bed Rock Prices. sei4 tf

G. MICAS,
Contractor and Builder

Honolulu
tO 31 Til

Planing-
.7u5f--iiitT- r Bin

ESPLANADE HoDolulu, H. I.
Manufactures all kinds ol

Mouldings, Brackets, Window Frames, Sashes, Doors

Blinds and all kinds of Woodwork finish.

TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING.
All kinds of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

Plana, Speciacatiaaa. Detailed Drawings
and estimates furaiahed ipsa A ppliealion.

Plaatallatn Work of all Kiada, either In
Brick, Wood, Iron or Stone Construction
dooe In wsrkmrulikr uiauncr. Hod at tens- -
sable prices.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work Guaranteed.

Order from the other Islands solicited. '81 ly dlmy

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SHOP, NO. 84, KINO flTRKKT. OHI'OdlrK M.J ROSE'S.

7. ST I MATES GIVEN ON LL IN OS OP
Pa Buildings, when required; Office and Stores fit

in the latest Kastero Style.

RKP.IliING OF EVEliT DESCRIPTION"
Done in tbe best possible manner, and at reasonable rales.
GARDEN ORNAMENTS of all kind mads to order. Saw
died and eu

N. B Persona attention will be given to tbe moving of a
kinds of buildings. Having had experience In the Eastern
State. I feel confident I can give satisfaction to tbe most fas-
tidious.

XT Orders left at my shop or residenc will receive prompt
attientoo. Beat of references given.

Residence. 218 Fort 8lreet, Uonolulu.

Orders from the other islands solicited.
ap.18, 6m

A. B. ROWE,
General Blacksmith & Wagon Maker,

BAY NORSK PREMISES, ROSE LANK,

(Rear of nughtailinjr's Saloon.)

ATTENTION TO HORSESHOE. NGSPECIAL do all work myself and having low rental. 1
guarantee First-Cla- ss Work at low prices. mar2& 3m

NEW PAINT SHOP
NO. 128. FORT STREET. OPPOSITE

TIIE ENTERPRISE MILL.

'I" HE UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INFORM
a tbe public that be baa

Opened for Himself a Paint Shop
at the above address, where be will always be found

and prepared to do work in his line at reasonable
ratrs

Honse Painting,
Paperhanging. Varnishing,

ATTENDED TO AT SHORT NOTICE.
XT Work don by the Cay or by tbe Job.
marllOm J. XAOXE.

THE CITY OF LONDON
FIEE INSUEANCE CO, OF LONDON.
Capital, $5,000,000.

lLIiIITED.1
Having established an Agency here, the undersigned is

authorised to accept risk against fire, on Baildiaxs,
Merchandise. Fnrnitnre, etc., on the ii.ost favorable
terms. Losses promptly adjusted and payable here.

C. O. BKRQER,
spl ly dmyl agent, Hawaiian bland.

"""

' .WS MX ft (1 U K i Elm i IrJ SI H

JANUARY 13, 1SS3.

IHctbanital.

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

Horso Shooing,
Carriage Work, 5ro.
Jan I h ip on Kisii strrr:, noxt to Castle A CW.ke. 81

CHAS. D. GEMSCH,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

!! )tel strrft, o;i,-:it-
c International Hotel,

AL L IT IsTJJS
OF

Watches e Gloclis !
Accurately Repaired at Reasonable

"rices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Refunded. j2i 2w

J. D. LAKE'S
r..

Oh
1

CM.

MilRBLS WORKS.
180. FORT STREET,

sva Asa u facture r s
OF

M0XC31ETS,

UE1DST0XES, T03IDS,

TABLETS, 9I1RSLE 3I1XTELS,

WISnSTiXD TOPS, and

Tiling in White & Black Marble.

MARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
' MADB TO 0U0ER AT THE

Lowest Possible Rates
Slonameots and Headstones Cleaned and Reset.

Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to.

Jan 1 SI

E. B. THOMAS.
1 ' I--r-a

Prt
lll'-- r J II

L..- -

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.
I ) A II T I C V L A R ATTENTION PAID TO
SL Settins Meant Rollers, f urnaces. Baker's Ovens and

Ranges, and all kii.ilsof Ileatinc Apparatua. Also. Variecated
Concrete Sidewalks. All Work entrusted to me will be execu-
ted promptly, and ou reasonable terms.

Addresstbrouzh the fost umce jsn 1 81

JOSSX BOWLER.

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO

PLASTERER.
Artificial Stone Sidewalks Laid,

Cfiaeiitlng in all Its Branches,
Whitening, Calsomlnln and Jobbing
rromptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering,
Done in the best manner, and by experienced workmen.

As to ability to perform work in onr line, we bee to
refer the pnblic generally to the residence of Ills Ex
Bain' 1 Q. Wilder, II. II. Ruth Kcelikolani and Hon. C. II.
Jndd.

RT. Leave Orders at Liica-.- ' Planing Mill, Fort-stre- et ;
cr Bux 827, Tost Office.

myll tf

TBIOS. 15. WALKER,
Contractor and Builder.

ATTENTION PAIDPARTICULAR kinds of Steam Boilers, fur-- ftnacea. Ovens and Ranges, Brick or Scone Chimneys.
anr height, C imposition Monuments an 1 Head Stones, 9
marble or granite. O"5atisfctory Inferences given when
required. Address P. ( dmy22 tf wjanS 11

KEEE THE PAINTEE,

78 KING STREET. IMPORTER AND
Dealer io Paints. Oil. Varnishes, Mixed Paints and

Painter's Supplies.
Sole Agent for the Celebrate! Averill Chemical Mixed

Paints, ready for use. These popnUr paints have leen suc-
cessfully inlrodnced into these Kingdom for the pist four
years, aid have established a reputation lor fist col t and
durability, superior to any other paint ever used.

Painls mixed re idy for use of any l'lnt, Shade or Color, and
supplied in quantities to suit and shipped to any part of the
Islands.

Parties desiring to do thi own Painting can be supplied
with the required quantity and Colo, and the use of the neces-
sary brushes, etc.

Orders from the other Islands. Plant itions, etc., respectfully
solicited and satisfaction guarantee!. julO 6m

CREAM CAISDIES.

Importer & Hone Manufactnrer of Candies

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

o. 112 Tort Street, Jnt Above Hotel St.,
Has just made large additions to his establishment, and is

now prepared to furnish to the trade, tbe Honolulu pub-
lic, and residents on the other Islands, the VKRx

HXEST of HOME-MAD- E A. IMPORTED CAXDIES,

Of all Descriptions. AT VERY REDUCED PRICES.

Receives Fresh Candies by every arrival. MeGu ;rante- - the
purity of his goods. TIIE C R E A M C X D I E 1
are a specialty with him. and are made by the best manu-
facturers in California, and receive I fresh by every steamer.

Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY.
The BEST BRAND? of ''HOICK CIU.VR3 always on band.

rw29- -

MANUFACTORY and BAKERY,
F HORN,

Practical Confectioner, Pastry Cook and Baker,
No. 75 Hste street , bet ween Nuuhdu and Fort,

janl 81

WHOLE NO. 13S9.

2otrl.s S SU.staurnnt.s.

astor house:
a!

EiE-- k L1CH PARLOUS

No. T6 and TS flotel Streets,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

BILLIARDS,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,
Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.
MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT A LL HOURS.
(Jal 81) HART, BROTHERS.

ITE81TIB1L HOTEL

CONCHEE & ACHAT. PROPRIETORS,
NO. 81, HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.

The Largest,
Coolest, SUlfl

Ucst Kept
DUSTIISTG ROOM

I IV Til IS CITY.
Meals served at all Hours and no Pains

nor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
Supplied with the Best the Market
Affords.

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
may 12 81

COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT,

JSTo. G2, I-Io-tel Street.
THE BEST OF FOOD.

GT COMPETENT COOKS,

ATTENTIVE WAITERS.

FIRST-CLAS- S BOARD,
AT

REASONABLE RATES.

PETEE COSTA,
PROPRIETOR.

aLsite C'liicf Stcwsircl of
Stesiizier ILiltclike.

July23. 81.1yr

domestic roljurf.

HONOLULU STEAM BAKL.1Y!
R. LOVE & BROTHER, Proprietor.

NUUANC 8TRK1.T.

31 LOT. M EDI V M A X D X A V 1 IIRKA l
always 00 hand and made to order.

Also, Ho(r. Soda uwl Batter Crackers.
JENNY LIND CAKES. Ac.

SHIP BREAD REBA KED on the shortest notice
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Best Flour, baked daiviid

always on band.
,V. BBROfVy BREAD OF THE. BEST JU A f.lTV

jan 1 81

HONOLULU SOAP W0BK8.
I.cleo, I ronolnlu.

I'.he nn.lnrss f ihe nbuve cancrn liavlny
been transferred to

T - W - fit A. W I IV
He hereby gives notice that the manufacture of

All Kinds of Soaps
Will be continued by him. 8 OFT SOAP always on hand.

n ill buy beej, mutton and soap grease, and solicits
consignments of the stme from the other

jalO Islands. 81

WAILUKU POI FACTORY,

BEST Q.L A LIT V OF PA I Al M ANLFACTCRKU
All order filled with dispatch.

K. II. UA1I.KY.
jan 1 81 Wailuku Mui.

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
(i. WALL Kit,

Pure Bred Aylrshurr Ducks. Home Fed Turkeys.
Kind STREET. HONOLULU. inn 1 81

WANTED
IT TO BE KNOWN' THAT

J. WILLIAMS & CO., 102 Fort st.,
(Successors to M. Dickson.)

I h o t o g r a p h e i ts 9
PREPARED TO DO PI It ST CLASSARE WORK OF ALL KIXli.S

Special Attention given to Children !

WK ARE I RKPARED TO I0
ALL KINDS OF LARGE WORK !

FROM

MINIATURE TO LIFE SIZE !

Either In Crayon, Water Colors. IndU Ink or Oil.
Phuto Colored, etc.

We employ FIRST-CLAS- S ARTISTS, doing work qual to
that of the best Galleries of San Francisco and at lens cost.

A great varietr of Island Vie vs. Curiosities Shell and
Coral from all part cf the Pacific. Hawaiian fea Moss and
Fern, Latest Mylrs ol Framrs, Passepartouts and .Mats con-
stantly on hand.

XT Charges reasonable and aatisfoction guaranteed,
ell ly J. WILLIAMS Ac CO , Proprietors.

iiooa I R O V !

HAVE RECEIVED AXD NOW OFFERI for sale, bundle HOOP IRON of the following is-- . 2,
2x1-1- lixl-- l 8 Also, on band and for sale,

Eastern Shooks, Molasses Barrels, all sizes
Sugar Kegs, &c, Made to Order.

J. II. BKCNS,
Ja2S3m. Esplanade.

Ufl l.:n. (three lr
41 Line. (fiKir do.)
Quarter Column..
Third t'ouo--u

Half Column
Whole Column

S (HI 6 00 1 to to 00 1 04)
. 4 (Kl M 10 OO It 0Oi Sw 04)

0 00 10 00 u oo in 001 M w
' a 00 12 00 is 00 sa 001 at oo
13 00 10 00 ti 00 SO 00' 4 04)

U 00 SO 00 4 00 It 00.100 00

XT Advertiser rvslliD. in lb rasters folted Stat. taB
pay for their cards fcy rtiew-ains- - flnrc backs or L'nltew Slat
Pnaia itamp for such innanl as the wish to pay and tbwif
cards will be inserted as per ah table, for lbs U paid

XT Buaines Cards, ben rairsis ros A B, in
allowed a discount nim these rat-.- , which ar fur rsMlBt
Bilrrrtisements when paid or charged quarterly.

Single copies of the A pvrarmsa. Tfn Cents l wbea rbar4
Fifeen Cents; by the d.nen.On pollar.

- --- t - I'Min n -f--r I SSSSSa

THE SCOTTISH FLAG.

I.otig St. Aiiilrw'n banner lilue,
With it cross of 8vtl's hit.
Vavel in vxcry vtinJ that Mow

O'r Soottiih lirow.
It (,'raotil Uuiie.liii's rot-k- hcij;ht,
Dumli irtoii sliowcil the rroiw of white.
It wavisl aloft iu t'vory littit

Where is It now ?

When W( ti and l!ai tcn pcourtJ tho tut

'liny llijiij; Si, An.lrt'w'it liunntr freo,
Attil ma.lc fair Sootlaiid'a llag to bo

First on tho main.
We Kruil not F.nKllhnion thoir due,
But say we're just a bravo a yon ;

We want our flaR of white and Liu)
Hung np again- -

The llar of Scotland in a white St. Andrew's
croin on a Mne ground (azure, a fallire, argent).
Although now combined with tho rroat of St.
George' (argent. croi. gnles) and that of St.
Patrick (argent, a waltire, gulen) in tho Union
Jack, it i utill the rvtil flag of Scotland. The royal
Scottish standard emblazoned in Scotland properly
Hhowa her plain. of honor first, that of KuglADd
second, and of In land third. 1

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

' ' JuKt look whut a fright ; tho widow Bezu la-

in e is in Mack."
The Fulne Prophet is naiJ to hnva boon de-

feated and enptured.
The Chicago 7Vi'nf 8ayn: 44 rrcwldcnt Arthur

will probably hereafter observe tho placard ou New
Yt.rk politic bearing the injunction: 'Presidents,
will please not hanille.' "

I Hee her ; she looks worxethnn a acarecrow.
If mourning makes me look liko that, I hope to
CJo.1 nobody will ever die in onr fuiuil'."

In order to eueonragfl the manufacture of wall
panels ol foreign type, tho Japan Government '

rrinting Office has imported eight Beta of tho
necessary machinery from Germany.

It was before the services began in ona of tho
most fashionable ehurchi s in Austin. One lady
leaned over the back of the pew sntl whispered
from behind her fan to another lady :

White vinegar is made from nny white wins,
but there is n great deal of white vinegar aold
that is made from chemicals, and is very injuri-
ous to the coats of tho btoinilcb. It is best to
make one's vinegar nt homo when practicable.

For euro of cracked heels, take a mixture of
flower of sulpho rand lyccrine, making a paste;
use enough glycerine to give it a t;lossy appear
ance. Appiy me pasio ui nignt., ana in tno
morning apply plaiu glycerine. Bore cure.

A man if ho really tries can find consolation in
every event of life. "Ah! well,' said an old
farmer os ho came homo from the funeral, "wo v
buried a good man when wo buried poor Wuezle.
Ilowsomever, yer can't get good out of the
ground 'thout you put somo good in."

Iron runt can be removed from linen and cot
ton clothes by a solution of tho salts of lemon,
which Augusta cau purchase for a few dimes or
pennies at any drug store. The druggist will
give full directions how to 11 so tho salts. It is
poisonous, and must be carefully handled.

" Brown's iron Bitters is not a drink and doaa
not contain whiskey." Pittsburg Ex Ad.

buch being tho case wo presume that the Bit
ters ore in the form of a Pill. As it does not con-
tain whifkey tho particular manner in which it is
taken, or applied, will not interest manyoutaido
of Pittsburg.

The spirit which inspires many litigants was
illustrated in a liritiih Columbia Court recently.
A case that involved only $.1(1 had consumed five
hours in the hearing, when tho disgusted magis-
trate offered to pay tho amount if the parties would
consent to withdraw the suit. Inllunied by the
passion that law arouses they refused, and the
case was continued.

The anuual report of the National Board of
Health, after detailing the recurrence of yellow
fever at Pensacola and Brownsville during the
past year, recommends additional protection of
the mouth of the Ilio Grande, and closes with
estimates for the continanee of work amount
ing to $150,000, and an epidemic contingent
fund of $100,000.

Tho Jersey Lily is an adent in rcnarlee. A New- -

York newspaper offered her the uso of its column
for any reply which she chose to make to tho
charges of Airs. Labouchero. With artless inno-
cence she telegraphed in return: 44 What has been
said? Since arrival in America haven't read pa-
pers." The enterprising journalist, when he read
this, probably felt as though he had boon hit bv a
pile-drive- r.

Knives and Fokks. A country cirl at a fash
ionable hotel in Xe v York noticed that all the
guests used their forks only iu eating pie.
Upon her return home she reported the fr.ct to
the old lady, who comforted her by observing,
44 You shouldn't mind 'cm, Jemima; it'e all
because they're to lay to use their knives."
1 eopie who ask ir a man can be a gentleman
who puts his knife into his mouth when eating,
should ask when forks first camo into use. For
several thousand years after knives were in-
vented, food was placed in the mouth by a
spoon, a knife, or tho fingers, the latter being
the most common method. It is curious to note
the 41 genteel " directions for cutting meat at
table before forks were known. The Joint of
meat, or tho fowl, was held in position with ona
hand while dissected with the knife held in the
other hand. In the book of table etionetu of
1331, we road: " Set never on fvshe. flesche.
ne fowle, more than two fyngers and a thombe."

were in hi used in Italy, and were intro
duced into England in the lutter part of the six-
teenth century. Even then they were used only
to hold the meat while cutting it, tho food being
put into tho mouth on the blude of a knife or
with the thumb and fingers. Kixty years ago
knives were generally used in this woy.

Black Cashmere, if of etol finalitr and all wool.
will bear washing very well. Bin nn vour obi 1res.
and, after brushing out the dust carefully from thepieces of cashmere, prepare a wash for it thus :
l ut a piece 01 ammonia the size of a big black wal-
nut into a nuart of water. When the ammonia is
completely dissolved, dip tho cashmere into the so-
lution piece by piece, rinsing it through the liquid,
and washing and rubbing thoroughly those parts
that are greasy or much soiled. Hang up each
piece separately to drip. Do not wring the goods.

. lien dripped and half dry. rinse strain in rltir.
s..ft. warm water, and hang up aK.in to dry. When
nearly ory, iron on 1110 w rong Mdo. j;e careful not
to wring or crease the cashmere at all durine the
proeesa, and wnen nnislied it will look almost orquite ns good as new. I sure to wash your hands
with toilet soap of good qu ility, and after drying
them ui-- e a little glycerine and rose-wat- er mixtuie
on them before going out into the air.- - A mixture
of pure white glycerine and rose water iu equal
lart should be on every lady's toilet tabic ' EloU
will find it necessary to rip up any woolen dreiithat is to be dyed or washed.

It would be difficult to lay down a single pro-
portion on tho subject of heredity to which just
exception might not bo taken; but the fact about
which one may feel surest seems to bo the influ-
ence of the mother, whether consciously or un-
consciously exercised. An unpleasant illustration
appears in the eharoctera of Letitia Bonaparte
and Napoleon. She was fly, not to enj given to
fibs. Ho has been described as "Ihe most colos-
sal liar that ever lived." Readers of the Bible
need not go to rccular history. Rcbekah and
Jacob effer a parallel case. But in nine cases outor ten the influence is for good. About the only
mistake in Mr. Kendo's delightful novel of "HardCash" consists in his making Mrs. Dodd pray
that her son might never be a brave man like bis
father. What true woman would ever utter such
a prayer? " Either this or upon this" Las tbe
more genuine ring; and if English women forbear
to repeat a modern equivalent of the words to
their soldier sons it is in the proud consciousness
that no such lesson is needed.- - Corn hill
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EDITORIALS.

Daily, January bth.
Newspapers, like iiuIivMuu!, are liable

to be hoaxr!, anl the fact of hii ctcur-rcn- o

occai orally maybe aIii.ittel without
detriment to the character of the IJut
when a jaer undertakes hoaxing uh a tup-pl- y

of i.iental pabulum for it.- - reader", it i
reasonable to suppose that disgust mut be
the ultimate c fleet of such entertainment.
When statements are made of alleged im-rorta- nt

discissions ami occurreLeesatlcctin
T)Ul!ic interest- - which have not the slightest

-- rCThoritati veer official foundation, we must
call that hoaxing the public; a.. for instance,
to state that a Cabinet council was held on
the Thursday of lat week, and that at such
council the subject under t ecial consider-
ation was the call of an extra ses ion of the
Legislature to take place on the occasion of
tae Coronation, whm in fact no Cabinet
council whatever wa- - held on that day in
this city, and when iu fact Ministers have
not di.-Tuse- nor intended to li.-c-ns in
council the subject of such extra .e.-io- n,

such a statement must be regarded as an
unmitigated hoax. Again, when a jour-
nal states in precise language that the
official relations between tl:e chief of
the French legation and li.e Foreign
Ofiioe Lave been broken off, when,
In fxct, kucIi relations have not been
interrupted to the ilightet extent, such a
statement mu-- t be regarded as an limit

hoax, or, in other wortlf. a wilful im-
position upon its readers. We think that
a capable journalism, worthy of undertak-
ing the lmiortaiit duty of Urt.-i-.ti-ng in the
instruction of public opinion, could succeed
in maintaining a due interest amongst its
readers without resorting to the low artifie. s
of a very inferior class of journalism. We
are content to be hard hit in controversy,
and we think that public men should freely
accept a close and severe criticism of all
their public actions, when such criticism
can be based upon a fair and well-founde- d

exposition of official opinion or action ; but
sensational personalities, and downiight
inventions of alleged public actions is a
style of discussion and controversy that
does not deserve response. Sensationalism
expects in reply or retort that continued
supply of stimulus for its subsistence. We
do not care to furni-.l- i this stimulus, and
have allowed a great deal of such fals state-
ment, pretended discussion, and miserable
misuse of tyj)e3 to pas.s by with silent con-
tempt.

Daily, January
The information we have received frm

the ether Islands is unanimous in expres-
sions of enjoyment throughout Christmas
and New Year's holidays. I'assing over
from pleasure to business, the reports are
Tery favorable with regard to the crops now
being taken off". When we read the foreign
papers, we are invariably reminded of scar-
city of food, fires, tempests, and wars in
various parts of the world. Only yesterday
we in these columns a heart-
rending account of a typhoon, or hurricane,
that recently passed over that beautiful and
fertile Island of Luzon, of which Manila is
the capital. This was followed by an epi-
demic of cholera that carried ofT hundreds
of natives and foreigners without any dis-
tinction. From Scotland we learn that a
storm was raging on the "Oth December,
shii were driven on shore and crews were
all drowned. Traveling westward, we are
informed that in Newfoundland they were
experiencing at the same time the heaviest
wind and snow storm known for fifty
years. Twenty-tw- o vessels are wrecked
and loss of life is feared. Still fur-
ther west from us, it is announced that
the condition of the autmn crops In China
does not make the position of the people
during the coming winter appear very pro-
mising. The authorities are put to their
wiu' end, from what source to obtain sufii-cie- nt

quantities of rice to prevent a famine.
Lookiugat the misery that exists in these se-

veral parts of the world,ought not we who in-

habit these fair isles to feel thankful that
such a state of wretchedness and suffering
as we read of in foreign newspapers, is com- -

unknown here. The Hawaiian
ioard having seen fit to devote this week to

Hpeclal I'rayer there will no doubt be many
a YOice raised In Praise and Thanksgiving
for the blessings which have been bestowed
on the Hawaiian nation.

Daily, January 0thJ
Of the South Sea Islanders brought to

thi country by the Board of Immigration
about or 14o men and 123 women,
accompanied by 00 children, have express-
ed their positive wish to return to their
own islands. These Islanders from whose
immigration so much was hoped, have
proven very unsatisfactory immigrants, but
we would not conclude that this country
has nothing to hope from an immigration
from other Polynesian groups, and it may
be, that in future ventures of the Board of
Immigration, that Polynesian races cognate
to the Hawaiian maybe induced to come
here and assimilate with the indigenous
stock. However, we are not aware that
enterprise in that direction enters into the
plans or purposes of the Board at this
time. Immediate attention is given to
immigration from the Azores, and we
hope ere long to welcome' another large
recruit from St. Michaels. In regard
to Japanese immigration, from which
much is expected, we have every reason to
believe that the prospect of our getting
some of those desirable people is very pro-
mising. No doubt the Hoard of Immigra-
tion, with the large means voted for the
purpose of obtaining recruits of peop e who
mav be induced to settle in the country,
will be casting about for every available
source fiom whence such recruits may be
obtained. In this quest, the great and
populous field of India cannot be over-
looked. The supply from the Azores, it
must be well understood, is very limited.
The probable supply from Japan will be a
special favor, and by no means extensive,
as we have no reason to suppose that
thi progressive insular Umpire of South-Easter- n

Asia can have any reason for enter-
taining a policy of extensive emigration
from her dominions, which contain vast
undeveloped teiritory. But India, like
China, is an overflowing reservoir of
humanity, and new and progressive States
in and around the Pacific, if needing large
and continued recruits of ieop'e, must
necessarily look to those two great sources
of supply.

To partake of either race as recruits of
people judiciously, or to avoid them alto-
gether, will be a difficult piece of states-
manship for a country situated like the
Hawaiian Kingdom. However, this sub-
ject must not be, and caunot be, entirely
ignored by the Government of this country
in its reed of people, and we doubt not that
it will receive the earnest consideration
that it demands.

Daily, January llfA.

It was a painful scene that occurred in
r.t A iiiohini Hale oil lutsdav the

ftth instant, to witness the struggles and
listen to the piercing screams of a South
Sea island cimu, on uems ijh:h
from its Hawaiian iosier moiner. me-- u

South . v. iiati.i..... mother. had. on arrival
here. handed her child over to a Hawaiian
couple for adoption, which adoption
was 'j -- -r- '
jrafft. the termination of three years con-

tract service?, 'he immigrants, returning to
their own honie, c..s.v?ieei uieinuu mt
bceu previously surrendcredt if not aban-
doned. This Incident has led i. to some re-

flection. Hawaiian women have been noted
. f.wter ehildren. whilstior men v wnv, - -

instances may be cited of neglect of an
own ClllieJ. 11 IS COIlimouiv faiu m.
a foster child invariably receives the

1 is invariably wellleimcicai itA.i rw Kir tho fn-ite- r nrirents. Now.pnmcu --'j i - - -

why should not this maternal solicitude of
the Hawaiian women for children of adop-
tion, be utilized for promoting the increase
of the nation? We may import families of
laborers from all parts of the world ; but,
after all our efforts and expense, we have
no guarantee of their stay, and to become
part of the permanent population of the
country. But all the children we can bring
here from say, India, Japan, and even
Polynesia, will readily find care-take- rs to
whom they will become attached, ami
these Islands would become to 9uch young
Immigrants as their native land. We are
pot entertaining the Idea that It I possible

or desirable to bring here cargoes of little
children, but we meiely venture the
suggestion that in connection with
the endeavors to procure people for
the settlement rf the country, that much
attention should be paid to the matter of a
large projortion of little ones,to be brought
here for adoption and apprenticeship.

A FALSE ALARM.

Daily, J nuary V2th.

A new alarm hs very recently been
sounded on the subject of leprosy for which
there is no occasion whatever.

Kxprience has demonstrated the fact
that the white race is not liable to that dis-
ease. All history on rLe subject shows
that leprosy has not a contagious tendency
like small-po- x or Asiatie cholera. Its con-
tagiousness maj, perhaps, be considered
almost as remote and unusual as is the case
with consumption. By close and intimate
contact, the latter malady may be com-munieate- d.

but who fears the contagious-
ness of consumption through orJinary
social contact.

We have but to note the striking in-
stances even now before us to prove that
leprosy is scarcely contagious in the remot-
est degree.

The ICev. Father Damien lias spent nine
years of a valuable and energetic caree-- r

among the lepers of Molokai. ministering
to the afllicled on all occasions, coutinualiy
inhaling the tainted atmosphere and hand-
ling the putrid and semi-decompos- ed bodies,
yet, after all these infinite occasions favora-
ble to contraction of the disease, if it were
at all contagious, the good father is at this
day as healthy and hearty in person and as
free from all taint as on the first day when
he set out so nobly to offer himself as a
sacrifice.

Again, there are many instances that
every resident of the land must be able to
recall, where a healthy husband or wife has
lived and associated with a diseased ma'e
closely and continually for years with im-
punity.

We cite these facts not as an argument iu
favor of non-segregati- or with indiffer-
ence to the possible contagiousness of
leprosy, but to dispel those false alarms
for which there is no legitimate founda-
tion.

It would be well, indeed, if some of this
sensativeness could be aroused among the
natives ; but when the matter is exagerated
merely to annoy the (jovernmeut,and other-
wise used by designing parties to force their
way irregularly into office, the circum-
stances should be clearly understood and
candidly stated.

Island Notes.
IIoXOKAA.

The New Year was ushered in by a couple of
bauds making night hideous all through the dis-
trict, the more noticeable band being that which
consisted of a very large dram and a very small
tin whistle, the former instrument being particu-
larly melodions.

A few eases of fever still crop up, but they
hare be n of a ruiider form, though similar to
the first ones, and tend to prove that the fever
is not typhoid. The first sufferers are now pro-uouue- ed

out of danger.
Yet another schooner at Honoka, a this time

the Luka with the long-looke- d for gooels of Wm.
Holmes, the storekeeper. Everybodj is on the
verge of ius.niity fiom their eagerness to see this
new display which it is said Mill surpass any-
thing ot the kind ever known here. Mr. Holmes
he-L-i an unc ion s.tle on the last day of the old
year to cU-u- r r ut his old stock and is now busily
engaged in unpacking the new.

As there has been so much shipping lately
litre, it is rumored that the Cu.stoui House
authorities intend to make thi a port of entry,
but perhaps it is only a rumor.

The Hom-ka- Mill starts grinding next week
and will continue work, b.ir accidents, for the
next sir months. All the crops are in splendid
condition and there is every prospect of last
year's high returns beiny surpassed. It is
estimated that the present crop will produce
2,000 tons of sugar.

IllLO.
The past week has been one or cloudless skica

and social enjoyment thus exhibiting the effect
of atmospheric influences on the physical and
mental condition of man.

On Nevr Year's Day we had two social re-

unions of the Votaries of Tcrpscchore. One of
democratic festivities and hilarity at onr 'riend
Koi-e- , and one of cold water etiquette and enjoy-
ment at the Court lluuee. They both passed off
to the satisfaction of all parties. If there was
more genial, warm-hearte- d, and "whole-soul- ed

enjoyment at Rose's, it was counter-balance- d by
the decorous, staid and cold water character of
the party at the Court House. In their own
way ihej enjoyed their party as much as the
more genial and spiritual guests of our friend
Koc.

Mr. Arnold, our General Itoad Supervisor, is
at work. The new bridge at ainaku is com
pleted in that substantial and durable style that
will make it last a century, if kept in proper
repair.

ililo looks lively in our Christmas times since
Mr. Shipman has returned from San Francisco
with an extensive assortment of goods suitable
Tor the market.

The natives enjoyed themselves as they do on
all holidays whether St. Patrick's Day or the
Fourth ol July.

On New Year'e Day there was a very credita-
ble exhibition of the different schools in the Ililo
district. The fringing and recitals were highly
creditable, but lor ruueical talent and sweet
voices, 1 was charmed by the school of Onotnea.
The procession marched through the streets in
excellent order.

Thenguacate trees (alligator pears) nro in full
Lissom and promise an abundant yield.

Another correfiondent writes:
Tue Holidays. The Christmas and New Year

holidays are oow among the things cf the pas:,
llil.j as well as elsewhere has had a merry and
hajpy time fur the past few days. Our weather
has been almost remarkably good. On Saturday
evening the teachers of the lido Foreign Sabbath
School planned a pleasant evening for their
scholars, and early that evening the school num
bering about 00 met in the pleasant parlors of
the parsonage, and a Christmas tree displayed it
l ively boughs weighed down with a large num-

ber of gilts for the waiting children. Bright
eyes sparkled as their owner s names were called
out and all went home feeling as though Santa
Claus was tl eir best Iriend. A handsome colla-
tion was served up for the old folks who also had
g ithered to see the fun.

On Monday morning the ladies of Papaikou
Plantation presented the children, Portuguese,
Norwegian and half-cast- es in attendance then on
the Government School with a Christmas tree
well loaded with gifts for each scholars, and the
Imppy expression of the little faces 6hewed that
Smu Claus was a great favorito of even the little

Gees " and Wegians."
Christmas Day in town was a pleasure day to

all and not one drunk to mar the day.
On New Year's the ladies of Ililo gave a lunch

for all in the Court House . the proceeds goin
to pay for necessary repairs on our little Foreign
Church. It was well attended and early ttic
tnhles were cleaned of the good things so abun-
dantly provided by our good ladies. We cannot
stop to praise all the excellent things made by
their fair hands, but if anyone can beat the deli-

cious custards made by Madame Wilhelru, let
them try ngain and we will try too. A pleasant
impromptu dance was held in the evening and
though the rain kept many away still the young
folks seemed to be having a good time

A grand party was given by Mr. Rose at his
home for all who hailed from the "Fader Land,"
and 1 hoar enjoyed the good things provided, till
the wee' sma" hours.

Court. Our Police Court seems to be taking
a rest for a few days. Is there not a plea for no
license in this. Drunkenness is rare on our
streets now, but just give us a licensed dramshop
and see where wc would be. That our Premier
in the Cabinet may still withold the license, for
this town is the petition of all our respectable
citizens. Bat there goes the first whistle of
friend Sam's steamboat and I must close. W.

From Christmas to New Year's, nothing of ce

occurred, exeert the completing of one
of the three contemplated new bridges to replace
the three washed awny by the late floods. This
bridge being of greater span, and the abutments
so placed as to act as a dam to tons of water in
the event cf a flood will insure permanence and
consequently, economy.
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New Year's eve was bright and beautiful, and
being the Sabbath, was observed with due de-

corum. Near midnight was beard the bells toll-
ing a melancholy farewell to the old, and at mid-
night, they chimed joyfully in the new year.
Soon appeared serenading parties first the native
singiog welcomes in their peculiar plaintive tones,
then the band ; then our new friends appeared
after the manner of Portugal, accompanying with
guitar their salutations and last the Celestial
style, by crackers and bombs.

At the appointed hour, appeared in procession
a union ot the Sabbath Schools dressed in white,
each school with its particular uniform. The
children looking bright und happy, innocent and
pleased.

The ladies of Ililo gave a festival for the bene
fit of the foreign church which was to have been
held both diy and evening, but under-estimatin- g

the liberality ol a Ililo public, ft i led to supply
an insufficient quantity ol good things, and con-
sequently they lid not realize as large proceeds
um Uiey otherwii--e miht. The evening festival
was dispensed with, and au impromptu dancing
party took its place, but from which nothing sub-
stantial was realized for the church ; finally, find-
ing the thing was a little to " exhausting " they
became accordingly tired, and dispersed.

In the mind of a good citizen it that it
would be a good thing to commence the new year
with joy and gladness, and be caused to assemble at
his residence those who are fond of terpsichorean
pleasure and regardless of torrents of rain, a
goodly number arrived. Among the guest was
Her Ex. the Governess of Hawaii,
who elevated alike by her presenco and partici-
pation in the enjoyments ol the evening. The
dancing-ha- ll was decorated with the Hawaiian,
American and German flags, and the evergreen
maile hung iu graceful festoons ; Roses were seen
in nook and corners, the 44 tiny little ' Rose
under the immediate caro of the matrony Rose
the blushing Rose the Rose just budding
towards maturity und the white Rose most Co-
nspicuous of all in full maturity, not yet with-
ered by age who will no doubt retain its integ-
rity to ornament anniversaries to come. After
partaking of a bounteous repast and supplied with
plenty of the 44 beverage which exhilarates but
not intoxicates,' the more sober-minde- d retired
from the scene leaving younger ones to shake
rlie fantastic toe nil the email hours of the morn-
ing, when after a decorous night's pleasure, all
retired wishing a Happy New Year to the enter-
tainers.

Kouala.
The brothers Kynnersley gave a fine enter-

tainment at the Club on Wednesday last, which
was attended by all the society people of the
district. Dancing was kept up 'till morning,
and the supper sorved reflected great credit on
the popular hosts as well as on the finished
caterer.

A Chinamon at Star Mill caught his arm in
the centrifugal machine on Thursday, and so
badly mangled it that Dr. Thompson was
obliged to amputate about half-wa- y between
elbow and shoulder. The patient seems to be
suffering but little pain, and will probably make
a good recovery.

The railroad is at last in the Niulii mill, and
will prove a great benefit to Judge Hart in the
transporting of cane from bis fields to the mill.
It is not often that a man strikes it as lucky
as that. We wonder what new enterprise
will now claim the attention of Mr. Wdder's
energy. We wish him success in whatever he
does undertake, as he works for the public good
as well as bis own.

Plenty of rain aud plenty of sun, so that the
planters fairly burst with merriment when they
see how their caue grows. We bespeak large

ed crops for 18S3 and 1SS4.
Had a look over Kohala plantation cane a few

days since, and must congratulate Mr. Chapen
on the splendid condition of the fields aud the
splendid promise of cane.

We note quite a number of uew style car-
riages, very comfortable in appearance, and
drawn by one horse, perambulating the streets.
Glad to see it, as nothing demauda first-cla- ss

toads like carriage riding.
Wailcku.

New Year, passed off well. The Ilamakuapoko
Sunday Schools came np by special train to Wai-luk- u

; the Sunday School here going down to
meet them at the depot. They all marched up
to church and after addresses, siuging, etc., bad a
luau in a tent erected for the visitors home. The
same day a base-ba- ll match was played between
Kahului and Wailuku. The former coming off
victorious without much effort.

We had a cold snap here, and for three days
llaleakala was splendid, the whole summit glis-
tening with snow.

I see that in Honolulu a crowd ia still going
for the Ministry ; we here, let them squabble,
and to all appearances our community is per-
fectly satisfied with the powers that be.

A plank sidewalk is being laid down in Main
street, and will supply a much felt want ; it is
only people who have to tramp through Wailuku
mud, dragging a ton or so of real estate on each
boot, who can appreciate the delight of a good
sidewalk in muddy weather.

Last Saturday night Mr. Girvin had an auction
of toys and fancy goods. The sale vas well
attended and brought very fair returns,

Makawao.
Everything is quiet at Makawao. Alexander

and Baldwin's Ilamakuapoko and Haiku mills
are grinding. Good rains have fallen, and there
is plenty of water. The young cane is looking
finely.

HAWAII NEI.
The following from the Oakland Tribune, a

journal which at one time seemed in danger of
being misled by Chronicle falsehoods, shows
how strong the feeling is growing in this State
in favor of the reciprocity treaty and the value
of the Hawaiian Islands, commercially and poli-
tically, to the United States. WTe notice, also,
that the Oakland Yidette has boen publishing
for weeks a series of well considered articles,
both argumentative and statistical, on the im-
portance of preserving the treaty intact :

The Hawaiian Islands are virtually an Amer-
ican colony. The sympathies of the people are
with our people, and it would be very unwise on
the part of our Government to do anything to
alienate the attachment and good-wi- ll of the
people of those islands. On the other hand, it
is for our interests to court their good-wi- ll and
favor. The largest interests in the islands are
American. The trade of the islsnds is Amer-
ican : and our people, especially of this coast,
reap the benefits. The movements made to sus
peud the reciprocity treaty is impolitic in the
extreme. The argument that because one insti-
tution is getting immensely wealthy from the
sugar production of the islands, that therefore
we should cast off our friendly aud reciprical
intercourse, is Bimply absurd. We should look
to the future, rather than the present for the
vast benefits which the United States are to
receive from close and closer relations
with Hawaii. Already the trade between
the islands and this country has increased
from a few hundred thousand dollars to
over S7,000,000 each way, or $14,000,000
in all, annually. As Colonel JudJ, the Hawaiian
King's Chamberlain, remarked to parties in
New York, "The people of the Islands love
America and Americans, and weuld like to see
the trade relations increased and the friendly re-

lations even stronger than they are now. There
has been much agitation," he added, 4,over the
competition of Hawaiian sugar with the home
product, and it is urged by those opposed to the
treaty that because some of the citizens engaged
in the sugar traffic are so highly successful, that
it is injurious to the trade, and the treaty
should be summarily disposed of. I think it
would be a serious thing to interfere with this
treaty on such a frivolous pretext. If Eastern
sugar refineries wish to compete with the men
on the Pacific coast of whom they complain,
why do they not establish refineries in San
Francisco, and then meet them on equal terms?"
He also states that the Chinese immigration had
virtually ended, aud they were receiving a large
influx of Portuguese families, who proved
highly acceptable acquisitions. Congress will
do well not to interfere with the treaty.

Two foreigners, Ly name Kelly and Graham,
we re committed from Kaneohe for larceny. The
evidence against theru was nil and by the direction
of the Court the jury acquitted them without re-

tiring.
The current week will be devoted to special

prayer at the Bethel Church iu the mornings, and
at Fort Street Church in the evenings. Last night
the subjf-c-t was devoted to 44 Praise and Thanks-
giving to God for His manifold mercies, and espe-
cially for the gift and progress of the Gospel. Is.
25:1-- 9; 2 Thes, 2:3-17- ." The service was ably con-
ducted by the Rev. S. E. Bishop. To-nig- ht the
subject will be, 44 Humiliation and Confession,

for unfaithfulness to Christ, and want of
brotherly love. Psalm 130:1-- 8 ; James 4:1-- 10 ;"
the exposition of this important subject being en- -,

trusted to the Rev. A. O. Forbes.

; CASH VALUE OF MISSIONARIES.

The popular estimate of foreign missions
i is that it costs a dollar to send twenty-fiv- e

; cents to foreign lands, and that the same
j zeal, labor and money expended upon pa-

gans at home would yield much larger re- -
suits. Dickens' travesty of the missionary

; cause in "Bleak House' the flaunel jackets
aud moral pocket-handkerchie- fs and the
Rorriuhoola-gh- a mission has been gener-
ally accepted as a measure of the wisdom,
the disinterestedness, ami the usefulness of

; those who believe in this method of extend- -'

ing Christianity and improving the world's
! morals.

After a trial of over sixty years the mis-- j
sionaries have something to say, and in a

! recently published treatise have gathered
together testimony to the practical value
and efficiency of their work. They put It
on the same basis as that from which it is
assailed, and maintain that in dollars aud
cents the system has already vindicated
itself.

To the question, "Do missions pay?'' they
say, "Yes. They have yielded large re-

turns to the knowledge of mankind its
geography, geology, philosophy, history,
general literature, medical science, music,
commerce and the arts."

Noted travelers and scientists are cited in
favor of their indebtedness to the researches
and discoveries of missionaries. CarlRitter,
the famous geographer, says he could not
have written his great work without the aid
of the "Missionary Herald," iu which "the
reader must look to find the most valuable
documents that have ever been sent over by
any society." Professor William D. Whit
ney, of Yale College, the famous authority
on language, is very emphatic in admitting
his indebtedness to the value of missionaries
to science, and the obligations which the
American Oriental Society and other Orien
tal societies feel toward them.

Richard II. Dana, who recently dieel, the
author of 41 Two Years Before the Mast,"
says of the Sandwich Islands missions :

4 Every mission family was a source of civ
ilizing influence; each mission house a dis-
pensary, and each missionary a school
teacher. I have seen in their homes collec
tions of animals, plants, --shells aud flowers,
valuable to science, and they have often
preserved the best, sometimes the only,
records of volcanic eruptions, earthquakes
and meteorological observations." The
trade between these islands ami the United
States amounted to 9 5,546,116 in 18S0.

Many other missionaries have attained in
heathen lands great reputation and useful
ness as doctors, some of them by teaching
modern medicine to the natives, others by
substituting scientific medical treatment
for the superstitious practices which consti
tute the healing art. They have established
secular institutions of learning, like the
College at Beirut and the Roberts College
in Constantinople, and they challenge com
parison with auy other similar work for the
sa-i.- period of time in civilizing the peoples
with whom they have come into contact
If it ttoes not pay quarterly uiviueuas in
cash, they claim that the returns, if reck
oned by decades and half centuries, will
prove it the best paying Investment on the
earth. Detroit Free Press.

Bleaching a Black Woman.

There is a colored lady in this city who
after having been for some time under a
peculiar medical treatment, is gradually,
from the effect of the drug administered,
being: changed to white. The physician
having charge of the case was found, and
after having some hesitation volunteered to
accompany the reporter to see his patient.
The lady is the wife a mulatto man, at one
time a photographer in this city, but now
keeping a stationery store, and both re
well known. Mrs. Ball was born in
Fredericksburg, Va., and is at present about
67 years old. Three years ago, after suffer-
ing about 17 years with an ovarian tumor,
she called on the doctor. TJpen examina-
tion he found that to remove it in the usual
way would sacrifice her life. The only
course, in his opinion, was to follow a method
of treatment that would give relief from the
intense physical suffering which she ex-

perienced. With thi? in view he began
the administration of a certain drug, the
name of which he withholds for the present
until he had completed his study of the
case and is ready to give the facts in detiil,
with theories and deductions, to the medi-e- al

profession, and through them to the pub-
lic. Shortly after the treatment had begun
he noticed white blotches appearing upon
the skin, wtrch gradually anlargecl and
extended over the face, body and limbs.
Just at this time, too," the woman began
experiencing relief from her excruciating
pains, and from that day to this improved
in health, until she is now better than for
25 years past- - As though in progress with
her health, the blotches increased in size
until one-ha- lf of her body is as white as the
purest Caucasian. She was originally a
very dark mulatto. The portions of skin
still retaining their original color are cold
and clammy, while the whitened parts are
warm and animated. The change has been
very slow, as it has been going on for
nearly three years, and the transformation
is only half completed. San Francisco
2fews Letter.

Chinese Slavery.

Mr. Kwong Ki Chin, late a member of the
Chinese Educational Commission in the United
States, writes as follows from Hartford to the
San Francisco Chronicle: Will you allow me
space for the correction of one or two errors
which have fallen under my notice in your
paper ? In the account of Le Poy Fun's
funeral some weeks since, the statement was
made that be possessed a large plantation in
China and was the owner of 200 slaves4 I
know both these statements to be incorrect, for
Le Poy Fun was my neighbor in China and was
not the owner of any such estate, but a man of
moderate means, rather. The other part of the
statement could not possibly be true, for there is
no slave labor in China.

And this leads me to speak of another error,
which seems to be a standing one on the part of
the San Francisco newspapers. I notice that
the Chronicle and other California journals con-
tinually speak of the Chinese immigrants as
coolies, using the teim in the sense of slaves.
This a gross misrepresentation. The Chinese
immigrants come to the United States as freely
as European immigrants, and are in no sense
slaves. A large proportion of them come from
my district, and I am familiar with their cha-
racter and condition. The same error contin-
ually reappears in speaking of the Six Com-

panies and their relation to the Chinese in this
country. It is assumed and asserted that these
immigration companies, engaged in the im-
portation of Chinese and pecuniarily interested
in it. Nothing could be more erroneous. The
Six Companies are not of the nature of a
stock company, neither is it a mercantile organi-
zation, and least of all, a body for dealing in
slave-labo- r. The companies are simply a pro-
tective association, formed for the purpose of
looking after the interests of the Chinese who
are away from home. They seek to adjust dif-
ferences and settle claims among the Chinese,
and secure justice between parties by arbitration
without going to law, always without compul-
sion and with the full consent of the parties.
This is a very simple but truthful statement of
the case ; yet, simple as it is, it seems very hard
for the people of the Pacific Coast to compre-
hend it.
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For San Francisco.
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CITY OF NEW YORK,
fl! It. ('output Mrfrr.

Will LEAVt HONOLULU FOR SAN FRANCISCO

01 03 ABOUT mUXXf 15.
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PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

FOR SYDNEY VIA AUCKLAND !

THK SPLENDID STEAMSHIP

AUSTRALIA,
Tt'LLOCH, Commaaa'er.

WILL LEAVE FOE TOE COLOXIES

ON OR ABOUT JANUARY 21.

MKSSRS. II. HAl'Fgl.D a CO. are nam prepare! U ia-a-

KKI L KN TIC CUTS bol era Uooolulu an4 dan Fran-
cisco for $124 the round trip.

TIME TABLE
STEfflRmnKEMB

XSXJNTO. 3VTe.3tcT-- .

Steamer Likelike will leave Honolulu each Tueaday at
4 P. if., touching at Labalna, Maalaea Bay, Makena.

Kawaibae. Lanpahoehoe and Ililo
Returning will touch at all the above porta, arriving at

Honolulu each Sunday a. u.

rMIB I.IK ELI KE WILL LEAVE HER
1 WHARF at 4 P. tt., and NO Freight will be received

after 3 p. M. Due notice is given of this rule, and it will
be carried out. Onvl WILDER ft CO.

Notice.

EMMA WILL LEAVESCI1R every TL'KSD AY at 4 p. m. for

Waialua & Waianae,
Returning Saturday. For Freight or Passage, hat Ing supcr-- or

cabin accommodations, apply to

jiy29dtf Captain on Board.
A. FRANK COOKE,

OFFICE,
CORNER NUUANU & QUEEN STREETS.

HONOLULU, II. I.,

A 3r 33 3NT T 2f O .

Tlic Following; Piickets
WAILELE. WAIOLI.

WA1E1IU, W'ilMlLl',
MALOLO, I V K ALUM A,

MANA, JULIA,
Kl MOI, Ktlt'KAl.

FLAG :-- Eed, with White Ball !

murlt ly

Oceanic Steamship Com'y.
THE A I IKON';

SfEAlM SUEZ
Will leire S4B Fraatlsto for Htiaolala the 4Jth Day

of Kach Month, returning from Uourtlnla va
tue 22d l).ty or Kith Mouth.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS,
Jno. D. Spreckels & Bros.

327 Marliot! Street.
HONOXTTIsU AGENTS,

Wm. G. Irwin 8c Co.
iltl7

To Shippers of Freight and Passengers ;
:peu

ListefjUstec aild XjG1iU1 !

!

A FT Kit THE RETURN OF THtO I.IK 10. j

xrss-- Lint; on unaay, January Ttti, sue win te named
up for repslrs.

The Steamer LEHUA
Will be jilaoed on the Lilcelike's route, ami will leava ou
Tuesday, January 9th, for the usual ports on Maul and
Hawaii.

The Steamer Mokolii
will take the route, and will leave on Monday,
January 9, for Molokai and liana, Maui.

The accommodations of the Lchua being limited,
shippers of freight will take notice that freight will
only be shipped in the order it is received. The
first down beiDg first shipped. No freight will be re-
ceipted for after 3 p.m. on the day of departure of either
steamer
jan 6 w tf WILDER CO.

For Europe via iNew York.

KNT.t UL.IMI1F.O 1840.

Two Sailings Every Week
FOR LIVERPOOL:

FttO XEW YORK. EVERY WEDXESU1Y,

FR01I ItilSTOX EVESY SIT 1U DIY

RATES OF PASSAGE:
IMBIN ISO Had 10U GOl.li

According to Accomm ltlon.
ItKiTRX TICKETS OX FAVORABLE TEEMS.

i

STKKKAGK 28 Cd'KKEM'Y
to'luod accommodations can always br secured n application

WILLIAM.. DIMOND & CO..
JAS. Al.KXAXDKR, fco Francisco,

99 tale Street, Iknton,
VKIISON II. BROWN A CO..

4 Bowling-- Green, New York.

Notice to Passengers trom Australia. New Zealand au1 Hno
lulu The Cunard Line aO'ords more thn usual facilities to
through passengers from Trans-Pacifi- c Ports, the frequency of
its sailing precluding all pssiniaty of delay in New York.

XT Uuoil Accommodations alwsys reserved.
VERNON II. BUOWN CO..

msr-- t 4 Bowlma Green. New York.

NOTICE !

THK STEAM KR

WILI

Meet the Steamer LIKELIKE at Mahu- -

kona every week after December 1st.
SHE wili

Run Regularly on the Kona Coast !

Taking Freight and pusengers For further particulars see
the

no2S dat wdec2 tf CAPTAIN ON BOARD.

SARAH E. PEIROE, M. D.,

Indies' 8c Children's Physician
OKJ'H-- E AI RESII)KXt:t:. No. 5 Srhool

street, between Fort and Kmtna.

OFFICE ROXJRS N:30 to 11:30 A. M. ; 1:30 to
3:30 P.M. noS4dwSm

Y
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Honolulu Clotliins Emporium
HANDSOME PAINTED PALLETTE OR rLMdUE !

WILL
Be Presented to L'ach Furchaser to the ,couct ol 3100 oi Over,

OPENING OF fSVf "HOLIDAY KUCB8

dec-- dtf

This
AT

A. M. MELLIS, 104 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

SILVER! SILVER! SILVER I

43 CASES OF HOLIDAY GOODS !

by

Fort unci
COXSISTIXG OF -

34 Piece of Fine'McriJan Silver-plate- d Castors, O

Morning T

!

Hotel ntroel
iSSOIlTMKXT OF

love Handkerchief Uoxea.

Have Been Received Clms. J. ITishel,

The Jea&ing ESillixiersr Store
Corner

24 44 44 Cake Basket, WritiiifcJDcxU,
24 44 44 Butter Dishes, Work Boxes,

40 44 Pickle Dishes. Ladies' Toilet Desks.
36 41 44 Goblets, Albums,
30 44 44 Spoon Holders. Ladies' Traveling NecexHairrs.

24 44 44 Card Receivers,
36 44 44 Vases, Leather and Shell CarlCases,
48 44 44 Assorted Cups, Chroinos,
45 Dozen of Assorted Napkin Rings, Picture Frames,
CO Dessert Spoons andForks, etc. . BalhinsrSuiU. He.

Something- - New in 3, 4, G-Bii- tton Hid (.loves !

Bargains Can 33 e Expected
As I am determined to Sell"theso Goods,

Bring What They Bring, on Account ofWant ofRoom
CHAS. J. FISHIX',

dec 9 dfrw If
The I4e:iliii .llilliuery EBoijm.

ERTAKBNG

Quo. U". Wells, Manager,
Edward Iiycan, Funeral Director.

Telephone and ISTilit Alurm No.
Office in Hear of Wells' Music Store.

We' would respectfully call your attention to our SUPERIOR FACILITIES for
doing everything in our line.

AN ELEGANT ATJD EXPENSIVE HEARSE
Has been imported direct from New York. Our Embalming and Care of the Dead

in the hands of a reti'ed Physician of large experience, who will give Ins best efforts
to this Scientific branch of the business. Everything that money could buy ; everytbing
that Pract'oa' and Scientific knowledge could suggest, been carefully considered.

WE IKK XOW HEADY, A.U OI K

and?

etc.,

has

Trimmings, Plates, Robes, Shrouds,
And everything appertaining to the business constantly on hand.
From 7 m. m. to 5 p. in .Telephone No. 19. Night Alarm, Telephone No. 294.

dee27d&wtf

ui,el3u.a

THE

tf

CUAKGI S M ILL UK MODI

GO.,
:

TO VISIT

.56 .58 SI

NEW

atti:ntj oiv

We have JUST Per
"CONSUELO" $c "AUSTRALIA,"

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' BUTTON BOOTS,
TIES, SLIPPERS, Etc.,

DIRECT FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ALSO

STRAW Sl FELT HATS,
SIPRIISTG STYLES. .

A. OT. RICHARDSON CO ,
COItNEIt FOltT & MEHCJIANT S

THE CALIFORNIA
E. --f. AUAMfcj, :

INVITE PLJJLIC

Their Wnrcroonis, ios.
AND

Inspect Their

:o

OCBATIOW

K VIT.

FURNITURE
:

& tlnecii reef,

GOODS

RECEIVED

STItEET

WHICH CONSIST OF

THE FINEST DISPLAY OF FURNITURE
Ever shown on these Islands.

WE CAI.I PARTICULAU
TO OUR

PAIFILOiR SUITS
WniCH CANNOT FAIL TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

EASY OHAIE S, LOUNGES
AND

MATTRESSES OF AIX DESCRIPTIONS
MADE TO ORDER.

oc7 E. P. ADAMS, Ace-- t.



HAWAIIAN TllEATY.

What Leading Merchants Think
Of it.

Its EfiVct Upon the Commerce of the
State.

Tie Itlaidi Mast 5t he Permitted U be Cn
trailed kj Ferelja. Serehaats Oir Rapidly la
creaiDt Trade Mist be Festered aad Eaeara;ed

General Sbafield Views fpoo Hawaii as a
Strategic Pal at.

We clip the following from the San Fran
Cisco Daily Evening Tost of Dec. 23 :

Among the several questions now under
consideration by the general government at
Washington of important interest to the
Pacific slope and San Francisco, especially.
is that of reciprocity. While our local
Boards of Commerce and Trade are doing
their .utmost to obtain reciprocal treaties
with 41 exico and other countries, an effort
is being made by the Eastern sugar retifiers
and importers to hare the treaty of reel
procity with the Hawaiian Islands abroga
ted. In this attempt considerable murepre
scntation as to the effect of the treaty upon
the Pacific slope has been indulged in.
Statements have been made that the met
chaats of San Francisco earnestly de-sir-e

its abrogation and that its continuance is
only desired by one firm. In order to
practically and correctly obtain the views of
the leading merchants on the subject, a list
of some thirty or forty of the leading firms
was selected haphazard and irrespective of
their business connections with the island.
Out of the large number called npon the
interviews which follow give the cream of
THE FEKLINO OF THE MERCANTILE COM-

MUNITY
At large, and to Rive more at the present
time would simply be a series of repetitious
ot the name ideas. Many of these gentle-
men, however, ppoke of the growth of
American influence in connection with the
civilization of the island.') and the conse-
quent results of peopling them with .Euro-
pean Inhabitants, principally from Scan-
dinavian countries or Portugal. In course
of time, as the natives succumb, the event-
ualities my lead to the purchase or politi-
cal absorption of the islands by the United
States, when the class of people referred to
and their descendants would make a de-

sirable body of citizens. This would be far
preferable to permitting them to become a
irest of Chinese, as was des-ire- by the
notorious Celso Ctear Moreno. A gentle-
man who has hut recently returned from
the islands states that the slavery charges
brought against the planters are absolutely
without foundation. He never saw a hap-
pier set of laborers than those on the planta-
tions. They were well fed and eared for
and housed, and this fact was shown in
their anxiety to renew their labor contracts.
No work was permitted to be done on Sun-
day, nor could an liquor be purchased in
Honolulu on that day. So far as the sugar
question was concerned, nearly all who
were approached on the subject stated that
the United States ought not to interfere in
a private mercantile tight to its own preju-
dice and to that of a
RAPIDLY DEVELOPINO GENEKAL TRADE,
Which would eventually benefit the East
and the whole country in the like propor-
tion in which the Pacific slope was now
reaping the results of the treaty. In cor-
roboration of this view the fact was cited
that the Cramp Brothers, of Philadelphia,
were even now constructing, at a cost of
31,000,000, two steameis for the tnule le--t

een San Francisco and the islands. The
United States cannot afford to lose an ex-
port trade which even now amounts to at
least $3,500,000 a year. . Some feared the
possession of the islands by Germany more
than by Kngland, as they would materially
assist in the completion of the chain of Ger-
man naval stations. All of the gentlemen
laid great stress upon the political necessity
for the continuance of the treaty, and in
this connection a letter from General Scho-fle- ld

will be read with vivid interest.
THE CHAMBER OK COMMERCE.

The Chamber of Commerce of San Fran-
cisco is a most important body, of about 175

of our leading merchants, and although it
has not at present taken any consolidated
action in the matter, the views of the ma-
jority of its members are undeniably repre-
sented by the views of its President, V. F.
Itahcock, of the firm of Parrott & Co. Mr.
Babcock was of theqpioiou that for political
reasons, If for none other, the treaty should
be maintained. Its abrogation meant the
dominant control of the Islands by England
or Germany in a very short time. They
would then become a thorn in our side, in
the event of war. Commercially regarded,
the treaty was of great value to San Fran-
cisco and the Pacific slope, and to the coun-
try generally. The sugar question would
right itself. In Mr. Babcock s last report to
the Chamber, he briefly but pertinently
says: " The healthful working of the reci--

treaty with the Hawaiians hasErocity to develop their island product of
sugar and rice, and at the same time has
augmented the export trade to the Islands,
and in many ways has been of great value
to the manufacturing interests of this city."
Statistics are then given, which show the
great increase of the imports and exports
to and from these Islands. Among the ex-

ports are found the following articles : Bar-

ley, beans, boots and shoes, bread, bran,
bricks, lumber, shingles, posts. laths, pick-
ets, candles, corn, dry goods, salmon, Hour,
apples, canned fruits, canned meats, hay,
bops, leather, lime, machiuery. meal, nails.

WHAT A SOLDIER THINKS.

In connection with Mr. Babcock's views,
the following letter is of importance, ft was
written in December. 1S75, by General J. M.
Schofield to Hon. J. K. Luttrell, M. C, from
the headquarters of the Military Division of
the Pacific. The General says :

"Knowing your interest in the subject, I
briefly ray view ... re-

spect
venture to give you

to the Hawaiian treaty, which is sku
ti come before Congress for legislative

at"Tlie Hawaiian Islands constitute the
only natural outpost to the defenses of our
Pacific coast. In the " f a foreign

navul power in time of war. as a depot from
which to fit out hostile expeditions agaiiist
this coast, and our commerce on the Pacific

would afford the means of

Injury to the United States. If
Se absolute neutrality of the Islands could

be insured, that would suffice. But
fhey have not, and they never can have,

to maintain their own neutrality,
indow their necessities force them to

nation which canalliance with someseek on. Th itiitun.Mioro their emuntti"tuithrough its North Pacific andKmpire, reai v to enter
an alliance and thus to complete

it" ?ha?n of naval stations from Australia to
refuse iheColumbia. We cannotBritiHh

the httle aid they so sorely need,
,7a the same time deny their right to

elsewhere. The time has come

!n it secure forever the desired
?,n!rol ove?these Islands, or let it pass into
C?Sr The financial interest to the
?iSit J S?att. involved in this treaty U very

wouldYmAr and I if it were much greater it
luS insignificant when compare, to the
fmoortauce of such a mi liary and i.av
sUtio" to the national security and welfare."

THE RISDON IRON WORKS.

the Bisdon Iron Works,
Mr'i2r7pouested to give his views as to

was
'??JTvTn favo? K SShtn political and

d

ground: His works gave
to eight hundred men

p,JK2l lo the manafacture of machinery,

re quanUty of which was sent to the

V

Islands. It was a known fact that not only
had one firm bought from them no less thanfS30.000 worth of iron, ami had expended
in this city for machinery alone, within avery short time, $675,000. These amounts
showed the value of the treaty to the work-
ing classes. The trade generally was grow-
ing so rapidly that it would develop into
mammoth proportions in course of time as
the native races died out, and their places
were occupied by whites, and the Islandsgrow more thoroughly under the control of
the United States. There are no less than
thirty-thre- e American vessels plying be-
tween the ports in place of the one line of
earlier days. They had built five steamers,
and three others had been built. To the
lumber Interests of the Coast the Islands
were invaluable. On other topics in regard
to the treaty. Mr. Taylor had the same
views of its great benefit as to the others
interviewed.

THE OPINION OF JACOB S. TABER
On this question was deemed desirable, not
only because the firm of Taber, Ilarker. &
Co., of 10S and 110 California-stree- t, im-
porters and wholesale grocers, stands
among the highest in the mercantile com-
munity ; but as President of the Board of
Trade for the years 1S79, 1SS0, 1881, and
18S2, Mr. Taber has had more than the
usual facilities for ascertaining the views of
the commercial leaders of the State. Mr.
Taber at first thought that as he had,
through his official position, been some-
what too much before the public of late, it
might be advisable to let him off from an
Interview for once especially as through
his reports to the Board of Trade his views
were known to be very decided on the ques-
tion. He was certainly opposed to the
abrogation of the treaty, if for no other
reason than that the mercantile interests of
California and the Pacific slope favored its
renewal. It was of great benefit to this
section of the country, and to the United
States as a whole. Mr. Taber, to show that
his opinions were founded on a broad prin-
ciple rather than selfish interest, referred to
his reports to the Board of Trade in 1SS0
and last year. In the former one the fol-
lowing is found: "It seems reasonable
that the trade of our city might be increase
in the sales of American products and
manufactured goods, by encouraging the i

produce such articles as are used by our
people, to come to this market more largely
man ueretorore to purchase, by such a i

modification of the. tariff as would allow ,

such products of their countries as we do '

not produce to come into our ports free of
duty. The first step in what may be called
the new national policy in commerce, as
shown in the Hawaiian treaty, has worked
so well for the mercantile, manufacturing,
and producing interests of this Coast, and j

ior the United States in general, that it j

may be worth the consideration of this ,

Board of Trade how far Its members shall
exert themselves, through our representa-
tives in Congress, to bring about

AN EXTE-SIC- N OF THIS POLICY.

There are millions of people iu Mexico and
Central America, oar immediate neighbors, a
preference of whose custom might be obtained
for the United States, this city being a promi-
nent commercial point of dealing, by the nego-
tiating of reciprocal treaties by which all the un
manufactured products of their soil could be ad
mitted free into this country, conditioned on
their admission of tha manufactured products of
our soil on an equal and free footing. If the
commerce of less than seventy thousand people
in the Sandwich Islands has, from the operations
of the treaty, daring three or four years, become
so important, how much more important would
be the results of treaties based on the same prin
ciple made with Mexico and the five states of
Central America, and in time, not far distant.
with Brazil and all the Somth American repub-
lics. Such a system of treaties would secure to
our merchants and manufacturers a large portion
of the valuable trade now monopolized by our
European competitors."
HOW COKUrSCE WITH THE ISLANDS HAS INCREASED.

In his report to the board in February of the
present year, Mr. Taber says :

"This board collectively, as well as by indivi
dual effort, would do wisely in using all legiti
mate means to secure treaties between the United
States and Mexico ; also, the central and South
American republics, which would encourage
mutual trade, as that with the Hawaiian king-
dom has done, and also with the State Depart-
ment, that through our Ministers and consular
agents, especially in Mexico, a better system of
passing our goods throngh their Custom Houses
might be inaugurated. Comparing
three of our nearest and best foreign customers
for our produce and manufactures, we find the
Sandwich Islands takes the lead. For though
the trade in domestic exports to Mexico in 1881
was greater than that of the same class to the
island kingdom in 1880, we find that our Ha
waiian friends have been the past year larger
purchasers than ever. For three years the ex-

ports of domestic goods from San Francisco to
these islands were as follows : 1879, $1,690,000 ,
1S80, $1,959,000: 1831. $2,577,000; the in
crease of 1831 over 1880 being about 31, per
cent, and as this increase took plrce in the last
six months of 1881, there is good reason for
believing that it will continue in a similar ratio
daring this year, and for years to come."

POIJnCAL CONSIDEBATIO!C OF THK GRKATKST

IMPORTANCE.

II. L. Dodee. of the firm of Dodge, Sweeney
.fc Co.. 11 California street, is regarded by his
brother merchants as being a man of mind and
one whose opinion is of value. He was decided.
ly opposed to the abrogation ol the treaty, it
had been the means of building up a very large
and ranidlv increasing trade with the islands.
The desire to abrogate it was merely a personal
fiht between rival sugar interests, and one in
which the government of the United States
should not interfere acainst its own interests.
The loss, if any, to the government on the sugar
duties was more than compensate! dv otner pro
fits in the general trade and in political con
siderations. The government could not anoru
to prejudice the position of American influence
on th? islands. To do so, wouia oe io piay imo
the hands of foreign powers, who are only wait-
ing for such a mistaken policy to be enacted to
prevent what they most dread the virtual own-

ership of the islands by the United States. The
maintenance of the treaty will be a permanent
advantage, not only to San Francisco and the
various industries of the 1'acinc slope, dui aiso
to the East. No one here desires to see it abro-
gated. Should such a thing happen, many San
Francisco ana Honolulu merchants wouiu ue
materially affected financially, if not ruined. In
tact, the ce of the treaty would be
a disastrous matter. He could hardly think that
the government would be blinded and driven
nto interfering in a merely personal ngnt to tne

detriment of its commercial interests at large, to
say nothing of other important consideratiens,
which, in the ordinary course ot events, must
probablv ensue. The closer our connections
are made with the islands the more advantage-
ous will be our relations and the greater the
benefit to ensue to both countries.

A HCHEMK TO BENEFIT ENGLAND OR FRANCE.

The firm of Forter, Slossinger & Co., of 117
Battery, was next called upon. They rank
aaioug tne largest dealers in boots and shoes.
The active local member of the firm emphatically
stated that the abrogation of the treaty 6imply
meant the transfer of the balance of trade and
the moral and political influence from America
to England or France. There was scarcely any
branch of trade which had not been materially
benefited by the Reciprocity Treaty. Our ex-

ports to the islands were increasing iu value to a
very large extent year by year. In their especial
line the increase had been immense. It whs
certain that the abrogation of the treaty would
be very damaging to the interests, not only of
San Francisco, but the whole of the Pacific
slope and to a great extent to the United State?.
It semed strange that the rivalry between sugar
meu sheuld be allowed to influence the general
welfare of the commercial interests of the
country. As the islands developed under
modern civilization, provided Americans still
controlled virtual possession of the commerce,
uur trade would proportionally increase.

AMERICAN IXUXKXCE MUST BK DOMINANT.

Mr. Wellman, of Wellman, Peck & Co., 12G
Market street, another leading and wealthy firm,
said that his firm was decidedly in favor of

the treaty. He would like to see the
same kiud of treaty made with Samoa and other
places. As regards the Hawaiian Islands, he
believed in keeping American influences there
dominant. It would never do to allow England
or France or any other country to get a strong
footing there, and that would certainly be the
case in the event of the abrogation of the treaty.
Bather than such an evnt should happen, he
would prefer to see the UitiL-State- s take vir-
tual possession of the ialania. Apparently the
drift of circumstances was tending to that end.

N
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He did not believe that the treaty benefited one
individual more than another. So far as the
sugar part of the business was concerned, the
benefit accrued as ninoh to the planters on the
islands as to the man who was attacked by the
Eastern refiners. Decidedly the treaty was of
benefit to America and should be retained in
force. Nearly all the commercial men of the
Pacific slope would say the same thing.
FOREIGN TI1ADE LOOKING WIIH ENVIOUS EYES TO

HAWAII.

J. C. Johnson & Co., of 12 Pine street, an
old established firm of harness dealers, sup-
ported the treaty. It had improved their busi-
ness materially. So far, too, as their bserva-tio- n

went it had been beneficial, not only to the
Pacific slope, but also to the commerce of the
United States. And yet the trade was only in
the progress of development. Should the treaty
be continued in force, the American population
on the islands would iu course of time be so in-

creased in number that Ameriean goods would
be almost exclusively purchased. Abrogate the
treaty and foreign influences would soon become
paramount. If it were permissible under our
constitution, it would be wise for the L sited
States to establish such a protectorate over the
islands' as England does over places which she
may think are, in her political economy, of
benefit to her. As this cannot be done, it is
wisdom to maintain a business control over
them. The clamor for an abrogation of the
treaty results solely from a fight between the
sugar men. One man happened to have the
good fortune to do what every business man
would have done had he the opportunity. He
developed the sugar trtde of the islands and
made a fortune, aud now he has the envious
jealousy of his rivals as a reward. The question
is merely a fight between the sugar men. The
whole Pacific slope, not California alone, is in-

terested in the maintenance of the treaty. In
the cause of civilization and humanity as well us
commerce it is beneficial ulso to the islands
themselves. If the treaty is abrogated, England
will promptly take advantage of the opportunity
and oust the American influence.

OF VALUE TO PACIFIC COAST COMMERCE.

Mr. Wliittier, of the firm of Whittier, Fuller
& Co., one enjoying a national reputation, quietly
bail: The queftion des not personally affect
our firm, but lur many reasons I aui heartily in
favor or iu lintuininx the treaty us it ttands. It
is undoubtedly of Sent tit to the Pacific slope, and
ha materially mcreaecd tbe volume of business. "

A CuMTKKENT OPINIO?.

Mr. Suphiiiuiiii, o: the fir in of M. Ehrmann &
Co., of 104 Front :rect, another of our leading
firms. n m lavur l ilie retention ol the treaty.
It had undoubtedly considerably increased the
trade between San Francisco and the Islands. So
far is the eu;;iir question was concerned, the ad-

vantage was in lavor of the planters of the Isl-

ands. In its broiider light, the question wns one
llotr hliniild he concidered in connection with the
general one of the national tariff.

A FOOLI6U TUINQ TO ABKOCATE THE TREATY.

Mr. Swain, of the important crockery Gnu of
ft. A. Swain & Co., ol 112 California street, sta-
ted that he was decidedly opposed to the abroga-
tion of the treaty. It had led to a material in-

crease of business between the two countries as
the statistics would show. " It would," said he,
" be a very foolish thing to abrogate this treaty
when we are trying to make just euch a similar
one with other countries. Don't you think so?

THE COUNTRY AT LARGE BENEFITTED.
Haas Bros., of 100 California street, a leading

firm ol groceries, etc., were decidedly opposed to
the abrogation of the treaty. Their own experi-
ence and their observations had convinced them
that it was of great benefit to the country at
large, and more especially to the Pacific olope and
San Francisco.

SUGAR BULLDOZERS.

As the great cry has been among the Eastern
men that our merchants were afraid to speak
their minds lest they would suffer in their busi-
ness, a number of the sugar dealers were quietly
interviewed indirectly on the iubjoct, without
their knowing tl e object of the questioning or
the motive that prompted the desired informa-
tion. A reporter eip'-eiall- opposed to the sugar
interests was for ti:in purpose, in order
to obtain the actual facts ol the case. While it
would be indiscreet to give the names of the firms
with whom conversations were held on the sub-
ject, it may truthfully be said t' at they were re-

liable and competent men. With the exception
of one firm, who " didn't' think it was any busi-
ness of theirs,' and of another, m ho at one time
said in pursuance of their policy of having no
c mnection with mercantile urbanizations, and
only such as were compulsory with their brother
merchants " We are Philistines ; our hands are
against all, the several firm scouted the idea of
intimidation. The tenor ol tneir remarks was :

We are fairly treated, and we know when we
have a good thing. If we wanted to fight the ed

monopoly, it is the easiest thing in tke
world for us to beat it. We could do it by an
organization of our own. We have capital
enough among ourselves, by its aggregation in
the lorni of n secret organization, to beat any
monopoly, while certainly, with such a capital,
we could combine with the Eastern men. It is all

NONSENSE TO SAY WE ARE INTIMIDATED.

San Francicco and California merchants are not
the men to be bulldozed and frightened when
they are in cluii-- e of dollars and cents. We never
have been, and don't intend to stand it now. Our
independence is known, recognized and honored
throughout the United States. No, sir! the men
who built up the commerce of this State are not
the men to he led by the nose by any one. They
Dot only hold their own, but set examples for
other cities to follow. Are not our two com-
mercial boards interesting themselves in Congress,
not only on the tariff question, but in ship-
building, the loiter to benefit the whole country,
and especially the East.

"Then there is the Nicaragua canal ; that won't
benefit California alone. The remodeling of the
American commercial marine, . not thnt for the
advantage ot the whole of America ' The tenure
of public lands is not that in the interests of the
laboring clashes as a whole. The desire for reci-

procity treaties with Mexico and other coantries
for which we are clamoring is not for our

own interests alone, but in furtherance ol the
public good. Why! the very conditions under
which we built up our State and its grand com-
merce, our pushaheadativeness has given us minds
as independent as liberal. We are in favor of
reciprocity generally, and this Hawaiian treaty
has proved to us the advantage of such a system
of treaties. You need not be afraid of the sugar
men ; they can look alter themselves. If- - the
general Government does lose a little now in the
shape of duties, the main advantages even now
are in its favor, and what will they be twenty
years hence, with the commercial developments
which necessarily must ensue from increased
population.'.'

GENERAL COMMERCE.

A number of merchants in a general line of
business such as hardware men, millers, lumber
dealer, and general commission men were also
asked their views as to the abrogation of the
treaty. They were unanimously in favor of re-

taining the treaty as it stands. As with many
others they regarded it as absolutely necessary
from a political point of view, while from a com.
mercial standpoint it would be the height of folly
for any Pacific slope man to advocate its abroga-
tion. It would be like killing the goose that
laid the golden egg.

Lawn Tennis. Lawn tennis is. of
course, rather to be called a holiday
amusement than a school game. Where
there are plenty of players, available
cricket or football is a much more com-
mendable, .as well as, generally speak-
ing, a more convenient game; but iu
holiday time comrades are not so easily
to be found in abundance, and then the
charms of a game that can be played by
four, or even a smaller number, are soon
appreciated. There is, moreover, this
special recommendation to lawn tennis,
that it can be played by girls as well as
boys, and that ladies are not uufrequeut-- y

known to be able to hold their own
in a double game, overin a single game,
against really excellent players belong-
ing to the stronger sex.

Wearers of the blue ribbon, adult and juvenile
are now met with in New Plymouth. An at-

tempt is now being made to ind'Jce the various
temperance societies to affiliate. with the Blue
Ribbon Army.

Latent Foreign News.

Washington, December 21. Ellvrord E.
Thome called at the State Department yes-

terday on behalf of the New York, Phil-

adelphia and Boston sugar importers and
refiners, to ask that the Department's letter
called for by the House Foreign Affairs
Committee, with regard to the political bear-

ings of a proposition to abrogate the Haw-

aiian Treaty, be withheld until certain facts
relating to that branch of the subject may
be submitted. He was assured that the
reply would be withheld.and it is thought naw
that the Committee's inquiries at the Treas-
ury Department respecting the commercial
bearings of the proposition, as well as the
State Department, will, with facts to be sub-

mitted by trade, come up for discussion at
Friday's Cabinet meeting. The rumors of
a possibility of an establishment of an Eng-
lish naval station at Hawaii, perhaps, as in
some way a punishment to the Government
if the treaty should be abrogated, have for
some time overhung attempts at action here,
and it is understood the State Department
has been influenced by them. Our commis-

sioners. Hon. J. Mott Smith. Mr. Wm. IJai-le- y

and Mr. H. P. Bsldwin, are diligently
and faithfully laboring for our interests in
New York. They are universally received
with courtesy and consideration.

In relation to the Hawaiian Treaty, the
Philadelphia llecord truly says that it has
the merit of affording some relief to com-
merce, but that " how to prevent the rail-
road monopoly from insolently defeating
the object for which a railroad is con-

structed, by putting up rates so high as not
to carry produce, is another question." The
Examiner fays, that is a fair statement of
the issue. The treaty is doubtless a good
thing, considered by itself; but taken in
connection with the combination of the
sugar and railroad monopolists, which puts
such high freight rates on Eastern sugar
that it cannot be profitably brought here,
the injustice is plain. If the railroad ras-
cality cannot be prevented, it looks as if the
treaty will have to be sacrificed.

The only topic promiently engaging atten-
tion at Berlin is the relations between Ger-
many and Russia. Russian exchange was
never lower on the Berlin Bourse since the
battle of Plevna than now. One hundred
rouble notes of the nominal value of 320

marks were quoted on Monday at 295 marks
offered. The panic seems mainly due to an
article in the Nassiche Zielung concerning
the massing of the Russian nrniy on the
Galician frontier. This is regarded in well-inform- ed

circles both in Berlin aud Vienna
as absurd ; but its effect on business shows
that uneasiness has been raised in the
minds of the public.

Francis Close, Dean of Carlisle, is dead.
John C. Runder, who sent a letter threat-

ening the Prince of Wales and Gladstone,
has been committed for trial.

Gambetta is again confined to his bed,
owing to intestinal troubles. A consultation
of doctors is to be held.

Some prisoners at the recent investigation
regarding the Phcenix Park murders, when
pressed, admitted that they had been prac-
ticing with revolvers for the purpose of com-
mitting murder, but did not regard carrying
out their object as a crime, but only as an
act of war.

Americanizition of English Politics.

Three Cabinet Ministers met at the Westmins-
ter Hotel. London, for the purpose of founding a
National Liberal Club after the American fashion.
A number of notable gentlemen united with them
by invitation. Lord Northbrook presided, and
stated its aims, and the conditions of membership.
Lord Uartington explained why the institution
should be established, enlarging upon the benefits
which would accrue from the assiduous working
ol a central party power, as exemplified in the
United States. Sir William Harcourt developed
the advantages of unity, saying that the Liberal,
though differing among themselves, 6hould be
" a very clubbable party." Sir Henry James
proposed that Mr. Gladstone be elected the first
President of the organization, a proposition that
was received with unanimous favor. Upon this
election the Attorney-Gener- al prophesied that
the occasion would make an era in history, " not
only from the fact that the club was formed
under the auspice of the greatest statesman
known, but also from the fact that it was estab-

lished at a time when the Liberal party was mak-

ing every effort to defeat Toryism and Democ-

racy." Lord Derby was profuse in his anticipa-
tions of great results to flow from the new idea,
that is after all not quite so recent.

The salient point made by several Bpeakers at
the meeting was that, although such political
organizations were not altogether novel, yet the
full efficacy of them was not kuown until they
were brought to a degree approaching perfection
in the United States. " They are familiar
eneugh t the students of recent American his
tory," said one ; but a commentator on the pro-

ceedings was enough to say : These
rjieces of mechanism, however, at once vast and
minuee, are a novelty in England, and lhey may
not always succeed better in compelling opinion
in this country than they have in other lands."
Exactly what this sentence means is not apparent
in this country, and probably not replete with
lucidity in England. At any rate, English politi-

cal parties are going to have central clubs, after
the American fashion. But it is noticeable that
the club of central directory in question is self-chose- n.

It is to be the head of the Liberal
party of England simply by its own resolution
to that e fleet. It has not been evolved by the
party. San Francisco Bulletin

Irish Brides Some of the superstitions
about Irish Brides are amusing. It is an ill
omen to rise before the sun on the marriage
morning; to dream of the croaking of a
raven, or see the shadow of its wing flit by
in the sunlight, or to hear the knock of an
invisible hand, which, however, should be
listened for, or to note a winding sheet in
the candle. It is still more ominious to
meet a red-hair- ed woman on the first of May.
if the wedding is to be following month, or
to tread upon the poisonous beetle, whose
death bodes fire and pestilenoe. or to speaW
with her lover before meeting him in church;
a d there are many other equally myste-
rious saws that are only not alarming, be-
cause there are as many favorable omens on
the other hand to counteract them.

The Standard' s New York correspondent tele-

graphs that although the rainy season at Panama
is very light this year it has been lound necessary
to order the stoppage of all heavy work upon M.
de Lessep's canal. No laborer is able to work
three days together, or he would be stricken
down with fever.

IN HARBOR.
nv is. u. cooke.

Let me dream on, Klove.,1. if I dream
That I Lave pasd the whirlpools nd tlietorm;

That my poor hark may yet float in the stream
Where waves are rui-.'ic-- aud breezes warm.

My journey has bevu stormy, cold and rough ;
Night hare kt n dark aud starless oh. so long!

Temptation's waves ran high ah, 'twas enongh
When I was weakest then was God most tron.

Let lie Ivlieve if only in a dream
That I am safe ia harbor here ht ;

While overhead my floating pennons gleam
And flutter in the sunset's glowing light.

So would I fioat, and rock aad dream to-da-y,

Where mightier ships have lain so oft secuie ;
I shall not wreck now. nor be cast away.

My anchor lie-- ! here, it is strong and sure.

And do not speak to me one uttered word,
A thought of care or duty's stern demand ;

Only the music of the ocean stirred
The waves that whisper on the loneiy aud.

I see the ships, with snowy sails unfurled,
Float gayly out into the open sea :

But, oh, for rest to bound my little world.
Its past, its present, all I hope to be.

Forgetting yesterday, all ;
Asking for nothing but unbroken rest ;

Too tired to note if clouds and shadows fall.
Or kies light up the west.

Faith s.veetly whispers, I shall reach the goal,
Percliinoe elated a.ud with broken mast ;

That the f.ym p:ii-p:is'-
j of su taiULst soul

Will meet its compensation at ti:e last.
j

If on calm ..ms or w&vea I ride, :

I Know the Hand that guides my hark full w;ll ; ;

ilie voice that whispers o cr death s fearful tide.
That holds our shallop o'er its heaving swell.

So let me iioat iu t'.:o silent rest to-da- y,

Iu the blest harbor of unbroken trust.
As wheu, ere long, above me lips will say

Most softly, "Ashes to ashes; dust to "dust!"

ALEXANDER THE GREAT.

The character of Alexander the Great
cannot be pourtrayed by any of the stock
phrases either of adulation or reproof. He
was a man of mixed nature.whose impulses
were sometimes generous and noble, but
who could nt5t be relied on for common
iustice where his passion stood in the wav.
Despotic by birth and breeding he rapidly
acquired in the congenial atmosphere of the
Hast, both the disposition and the manners
of en Asiatic sovereign. Yet his Hellenic
ancestry and education were never forgot-
ten, and in all his enterprises one sees the
predominance of an intellect which had
Europe for its parent. No such soldier had
appeared before, because no great captain
(so far, at least, as our information goes)
had ever exhibited so methodical and scien-
tific a spirit in the operations of war. His
vigilance, endless resource, and perfect
adaptability to changing circumstances,
were equal to his courage, and gave him
the true character of a commander, as dis-

tinguished from the mere chieftain. He
was undoubtedly the greatest man of action
in the ancient world, and it may perhaps be
doubted whether any one has equalled him
in the totality of his genius and achieve-
ments. It the conquest of the whole
earth was ever possible to any one,
Alexander was the leader most fitted to
effect it, aud he would certainly have made
the attempt, to the utmost limits of existing
knowledge, had he lived. But he was not
only a conqueror ; he had a'so the construct
ive genius, which shows itself in the found-

ing of cities, the navigation of unknown
waters, and the opening of new fields d
commerce. Having regard simply to the
violence of Alexander's career, his indiffer-
ence to the rights of others, his frequent
cruelties, and the rivers of blood which he
spilled, one might say that here indeed was
a curse to the world. But we must also con-
sider the good which resulted from that
mingling f the Est and the West which
was commenced by his sword. A large part
of Asia was to some extent Hellenized by
him and his successor, and the world became
more conscious cf its unity from that time.
The gigantic proportions of Alexander are
acknowledged as much by Asiatics as by
Europeans. Iskander is to this day one of
the great legendary heroes of the Turks, the
Persians, the Afghans, and the people of the
central deserts CqsndVs Illustrated Uni
vernal History.

The Graveyard.

For where the treasure is there will
your heart be also." The truth of this say-
ing can be verified any sunny day you visit
the city of the dead, for then the geraniums
and fuschias put on their blooming tints, and
the trees their greenest verdure. At one of
our cemeteries lately might be seen a
stricken one. snd and lonely, bending over a
newly-raise- d mound, and refreshing its ap-

pearance with tokens of affection. At other
times she would sit beside the tomb in
solemn reverie, no doubt musing on the
happy days gone by with her strong-hearte- d

and only friend and stay, now silently sleep,
ing below. Although parted and gone be-

fore torn violently from her side she can-
not and will not give irm up. She refuses
to be comforted. Tears come at last to her
relief, and with slow and heavy step she
turns away and resumes her homeward
walk. Weeks have passed, and still her
visits are continued. Her domestic duties
being few and light her time lags upon her
hands, and the feeling of loneliness im-

presses her more strongly than it did
twenty-fiv- e years before. During one of
these visits, made as a duty by habit, and
brooding more deeply on her loss, she fancied
that the grave was openiug at her feet.
Spell-boun- d and in terror, she thought that
she beheld her lamented partner approach-
ing to comfort and console her. Almost too
much to bear; she made a strong effort and
fled the scene, not daring to look behind
until the gate was reiched. Who cn mea-
sure the depth of feeling and of fancy ?

A Word to Girls- -

A great many pretty girls think it is their
sole mission in life to look lovely ; they do
not consider that they are bound to display
anything like intelligence ; so long ss they
dress in a manner to show their beauty off
to the best advantage, they are quite satisfied
wTith themselves. But, girls, that's just
where you are mistaken. You may be very
pretty to be seen, and may look just too
charmingly lovely " for any use, as you lie
back languidly in your easy chair and never
make the least offort in the world to be use-
ful. The world like to look at pou. of course
But bless you sweet heart, the prettiest wax
doll in the world can be purchased for very
little money ; one that can open and shut
its eyes quite as languily. if not as bewitch-ingl- y,

as you do yours. You must know
how to talk and act if you desire to win
really solid recard nd friendship.

It sounds a little paradozic! to say that
the man whose lite is insured must die to
recover, but it U nevertheless true.
Ybnkers Gazette.

Penny postage will be established in France
before the end of the year. M. Cochery has pre-

pared a bill reducing the general stamp from
three sous to two, and it is certain to pass.

To get rid of a bad friend ask him for
what yeu most need.
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Honolulu & San Francisco

EXPRESS & TRANSFER CO.,

W. II. WII.KIXSOV. Mtnagtr.

rmMiK PUBLIC OP HOXOI.ri.r Nil THE
B Itlaoiii and Traveler lo and trnm foreign rl, are

notified thai the above Company are ircareil In

Transfer Saggagc
AND

Articles of Everv Description
To and from Tesaeta arriving at, hud d'artliig Irom

Mill pert, and lo

DELIVER GOODS,
FURNITURE, PARCELS,

A.C., any here io and around Honolulu at Rrnnnnnhle Rates.

8ST TELEPHONE No. I 30.
OFFICE King aireet. !etreen Nuuinu and Fort.

ael.1 d&wtf

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
IS

iV O W O P E N
ON TUG MAKAI

Cor. King and Nuuanu Streets,
OPPOSITE MOtiPMAN'rt. AN I

INicely litt ol Up !

THREE
First-CIa- ss Billard Tables

Hive been put ioto tho LAROK and A IKY I100.M.

Choice Assortment
aO

Tobaccos and Cigars,
'Pipes and Cigar Holders, etc.

CURIOSITIES FROM ALL PJRTS OF THE WORLli
OS HAND A 3D FOR SALE.

Icocl DrlnKs ofAll ls.ind
ap22lf HART BROri.

U fS ES

HOLLISTER & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
dno3 wit

O T IV I IV O- -

GREAT VARIETY
or

GOo 0S
ANU

TOVS I
AT

XT Show-room- s, Upstairs,

J. T. VATERHOUSE.
noil It

TO THE LADIES!

Mrs. MIellis
HAS

JUST RECEIVED
AND II AS

OIST EXHIBITION
TO-DA- Y !

SOMK VEUY

Select a Select

fi l i i wirMwa v
1J.JTI1

FOR LADIES AND ("UILD HEN'S !

Tkeae Hat will be exhibited tn the

Dressmaking Establishment. No. 104
'

Fort street. a tf

JDST EECEIVED
KiHS IIiihm nail Ule ArrlraUi

From tho Coast,
CASKS OF THE CKLhllllATED

Blue Grass Kentucky Whisky,

la glasa ami demijohn, superior to any
brand in thin market.

Cntn o 11 nirlxm Wliinky,
' (. F. C. S.ur M.ihIi Wliifkjr,

Kentucky FHVorite Wliinkj,
" Ca en Cuttor No. 1 VVIiieky,

" Cases IlcnncHHcy 1, 2 and 3 Star Brand j,
Kicliot Star Pulo Brai dy,

" Durke'a Three Star Iriah Wliinkjr,

" Iiurke'a Pure Mall Scotch Whisky,
" Loclncl Scotch WliiBkj,

Extra Superior Port Wine,
4 Extra Superior Slierrj Wine,

No. 1 Ciilifoiiiiu Port,
" Best Brand of Claret,
" Bust Biandit of Madeira Winei,

"Key' Brand Jamaica Bum,
" "(.'.jldt'ti Fleece" Jamaica Ituio,

Buckets Bim Stone Ju; (Jin,
C'hc (jix-ei-i and Ited Cane Gin 'Key" Brand

P. Kaidiuakem & Co 'a Prize Medal Geo
uine Holland Gin,

" Foster' Pule Ale, pts. and qtB.

" GuinncMs' XXX Porter, pt and qtf,
St. Luis Lager Beer,

" PiUener Lnpcr Beer, qti and pt.
" Tcnnunt'ii and Jeffrey' Pale Ale,

Budweiier's Celebrated Lnger Boer qU.
and pts.

" C. Fiirre'a Champagne, qts. and pU.
" "Ecllpue" Champagne, qta and pts.

Rhine Wine,
Ginger wine,
Angelica Wine,

-- :ALSO

A small Invoice of the
Celebrated Mineral Water

" Feerozodone,"

Manufactured txprcnaly for trojilcal
climate 8.

All the above gooda warranted.

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.
oetli tf

ESTABLISHED 1865.

Importer 6c Dealer
I.V At,!.. KIMIS OF

CARRIAGE MATERIALS J
Bar Iron, of all sizes,

Cumberland Coal.
SIII.K ACKXT FOR TUB

Cortland Wagon Co,
OF XEW YORK.

P. SMITH'S
l.At ffi A(i I : KXPUESS,
j; i K.N -- n.l.,.1 ,arx door to O llammtr'a liar-n-ni

Mi'p) . a
. i n it UJOAtIK TRANSJMHITED

Tf Ah Fart, of the City and Pnbarba.
mill fin.l thla a VERY CIIKAP COW-VK- 1

ANCK l r their (ioo.l..
I tllCErt RKASUN AI1L1", and within reach ol all.

TKI.KI'IIOXt; Km. 0.
Jin5 d3mo

A very large assortment of fin wbit
embroideries at figures never nfftred before, at
CBH. J. FlSHkX's POPCLAE BTOBE.

Brocaded Plushes all Color and Shade you will
find at the Honolulu Clothing Emporium of

A. M. Wfllis, 104 Fort Street.



COMMERCIAL.
SATURDAY, January 13th, 18S3.

BcsrsT3S during the) pa.it week haa not been of
aa exciting nature. ricttlcmenU of lat year'
account hare occupied to nincU time that the
ordinary routine Las not yet lecn rcsamdl. The
demand from the plantations on the other island-- i

have formed the principal feature of trade amongst
our retail dealers, whilst the of freight
from the numerous arrival since oar last isne
ham also attracted their special attention.

The dearth of feed, principally hay, has been
relieved by the arrival of the Ealakana, W. G.
Irwia, Jaae A. Falkinberg, and CaiLarien, whilst
these same Teasels hare also placed our exporters
in poasesiion of all the freight they require. The
mail steamer, dne on Monday, will be provided
with several hundred ton of sugar, all ready for
shipment.

The receipt of domestic produce for the week has
been Scoab, 9,771 pkgs ; Eice, d pkgs ; Paddy,
603 pkgj ; Molasses, 33 Lbl.

The schooner Julia arrived ou Thursday from
the New Hebrides, with 93 able-bodi- ed plantation
laborers. The Flantera' Labor and Supply Com-

pany, by whom this venst! was chartered, are so
much pleased with the .access of thU trip for
labor, that they contemplate dispatching her again
with all convenient speed for the New Hebrides in
quest of more of these desirable Inlanders. At the
same time, the departure of about 120 time ex-
pired South Sea Inlander for their homes U to be
noted. The Government are advised by telegram
of a steamer being chartered in London to convey
a load of emigrant from the Azores o these
Ilands. to sail on the 13th instant. The return
of the special Minister of the Government from
Japan next week is anxiously looked for by the

, Board of Immigration.
''

The only change in business firms that we have
to note, I the withdrawal of Mr. A. W. Richard-
son from the firm of Broglie, Spear, and Co.,
which huHines will in future be conducted under
the firm name and style of Broglie and Spear.

The island steamer lakelike has occupied the
cradle of the Marine Railway since Tuesday last,
and when her repairs aro completed there are
several other coasters that are ready to ba placed
in similar position for repairs.

The steamer Suez is expected on Thursday next
with dates to the 9th instant.

Stock Qaotationt for the Week.

PaxrAKEO xt A. G. Ems, Stock Bbokcb.
Par. Aakd. Bid. Sold.

Honokaa 8oar Co .. $ .. $
K 11 sues Sugar Co.... - 10OO

X o loa 8 agar Co J0"O 2000 1800
Make Buar Co 100 .. lrj
Ookala Sugar Co 1000 ..
HileaSuga Co ..
Walbee (iauar Co l'XW
Buks 8D(r Co 6"0 37S
tilanaln Hngar Co 100 SO ..
Waianaa Co l'X)
Waimana!o Sugar Co 10 1(3 ..
(momea Hu(ar Co. bonds S00 COO

Kohala dor Co... 600 500 ..
Tne Wailukn fngar Co Son B30 ..
Colon Mill Co 10i0
Star Mill Co 5oO 6.10 ..
Fast Maui PlanUtton Co S00 400 373

... - Orove Ranch Plantation Co VA 2.v
Pacific tns;r Mill 6X) HM tuO
I law. Bell Telephone Co 10 60 ..
H vail an B. H Soo S00
Kahulni H. R. 600 .. 600

137

PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I.
AKKIViLS.

Jaa 5 8cbr Pohoikl, from Pohoikl, Pans, Hawaii, with
71 cords wood

6 Stmr Kilauea Hon, Sears, from Kahulni, Maui,
with 178 baa anirar

Stmr Lehaa, Lorzenson. from Molokal and Maui,
with 830 bgs sngar, and 25 bbls m lasses

Etmr Walmanalo. Nelson. from Wslmanalo.Oahu,
with BdiO hau inrBchr Wailele. from Maliko. Mani, with 820 bgs

sncrar
Schr Xalnna, from Stone Qoarry, Walmanalo,

Athrt with atone
Bchr Mills Morris, from Awalna, Lanai, with 120

sheep
Schr Ebnkal. from Waialaa, Oahn

7 Stmr Llkelike. King, from Maoi anil Hawaii,
with 1111 bgs sugar

limf C XI Rlahon. Cameron, from Kauai
cbr Jenny from Olowalo. Maoi, with 771 pkgs

sagar.
Schr aekauluohl, from Hanaiei, Kauai, with 450

bags sagar.
--Vh, lhl. tmm Koholalele. Hawaii.

Schr Loka, from Kohala Hawaii, with 1000 bags

Bchr Mary E Foster, from Honnspo. Kan, Hawau
chr Caterina. from Hanaiei. Kanai. with 220

bgs sugar. 1S3 bgs paddy and 39 bides.
Schr Mannokawal . from Hanamanln and Koloa.

w.i.i with 710 hairs snsrar
Bfhr Kaala. from Heela. Koolan. Oahn, with 3d

bbls molasses
10 Stmr James Makee, McDonald, from Kanai

with bgs sugar
U Stmr Walmanalo. Nelson, from Walmanalo,

Oaan. with 345 bags sugar
Jaa 12 Stmr Mokolii. McGregor, from Manl and Hawaii,

with 300 bsgssngar and 10 head cattle
Schr U ilaraa, from Hanaiei, Kauai, with 1209 bgs

paddy
roaziox.

Jaa T Haw bk Kalakaua. Miller, from San Francisco. . . u 1 Trln Tnw-n- S dlVl from
Am bk J A Falkinbarsr.Goodman. 15 dys frm S F
Am bgtne W H MeysrJlowe.24 dys fm Sydney Is

It Haw schr Julia. Tierney. 27 days from Jsiuit
li Am bkttws Amelia, Newball, M dys from Por

Blakeley.

DEPARTURES.
COASTWISE.

Jaa Stmr Xllauea Hon. Sears tor Kahulni. Maul
Ktmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Molokal and Maul
8ehr Ehnkai, for Waialua, Oahn
Schr Waioll.tor Paauhaa, Hawaii
Schr Wailele, for Maliko. Maul
Bchr KaaikeaouU. for Uonokaa. Hawaii
Bchr Laoollho. for Kona and Kao, HawaU
Bchr Martoo. for Kakolbaela. Hawaii.
Stmr Iwalanl. Bates, for Maul and Hawaii
Stmr Lehna. Lorzenson, for Maul and tlswsil
Stmr C R Bishop, Cameron, for Kauai
Hchr Knlamano. forOokala. Usswlt
gear Settle Merrill, for Lahaina.Maul
Stmr Walmanalo, Nelson, for W aimanalo, Oahn.
Hchr Kalona. for Mahokona. nawail

or MUe Morris, for KaUupar. Molokallu. rr vi.- -. i. .n.l Wlalna.Oabu
Hchr MuokawalTfor Jiawlilwlll and H.na--

maala. Karat
IV. Stmr James Makee. McDonald, for Kauai

Bchr Kskaoloohl. for Hanalelauat.
Hchr Laahl. for Koholalels. Hawaii
Schr Catsrtna. for Hanaiei. Kauai
Kehr Kaala, for ileeia and Kaneohe, Oahn

Jaa Laaa,fot Kohala, ;Uawaii

..... . . v V I . In. fTnmKoliltJam SAmV-b-r
l
Clans SprecksU.""'" Cousins,

"forCoqulobo

II Schr Mana. Kibllng. for Gilbert Islands

6 KC IG X T RAD ERS iS HO IIT.
Am ship Hope
Haw chr Nlnlto
Pr bk Lady Lampaont Marstoa
Am bk Caibanen. Hubbard
amsrhr Kva. W ikroin
Haw bk Kalakaua. Milter.
Am brig W G Irwto. Turner
Am btftne W II Meyer. Howe
Am bk Jane A Falklnbarg. Goodman
Hw schr Julia, Tierney
Am bktae AnoeUa.'ewbaU

Tel Eell frwwa Fs.relsi '"
PMHS City of 5ew Tork. Jan 15

SUnr Susa, from San Francisco. Jan 1 .

p M S S Australia, from San t rancisco. Jsnusry 21

Br bk Lattersne, from Liverpool, das March
Am bk Forest gueen. from fort Gamble
Ambk amy Turner, from Boston. Jan 15.

Br sh Ambaaaador. from Newcastle.
Oer bk C R Bishop, from Bremen
Br bkUllock. from Liverpool
Bk Janet Court, from Liverpool. March
., . v A n, . n fmm Ol&lffilS. I)eC
. ww.. viinnf V.reon. from New Tork. March 15

Am tern Dakota, from Port Blakeley

suit PI sf3 NOTES.
' The wharves present a lively appearance, there being

; sisrht foreign vessels busily engaged loauinjr ana ais--

Toe La.!y Lampson will probably leave next week with s,

and the Caibanen will- of domestic produce,fall eanro. .,aaoruy loiraw.
Spreckels salle.1 on Tacalay last for Coquim-bZtf- u

Muf in port three months effecting repars
ZZL i i .i v.nriana of SeDtember Ust."7

s-- - MEMORANDA- -
. . . , l n . ,1 . i- r. aniTiaTne American inrwniwi """"' CanUin Newhall. left Tort Townsend on the loth

December; dm neavy i"t
days ; passed the latitude of San Francisco on the
1st January ; on iu wm ," - -

on the 7th and th encountered heavy S.W. pales ;

afterwards. N'.W. and northerly winds to port.
Arrived at Honolnla on the 12th instant, 28 days
rjassage. On the 2ith December spoke the Sic.
bark Chicaiayo uotschj uuuti

The Jane A. r aiainuur,
a, Francisco Dec. 2G. noon ; encountered variable

. . ;,Lin wn laraail from this nort.
winos nnui " J .

when a strong S.VT. wind sprang up ; arrived in
Honolulu harbor Jan. loin.

. . ar.i.lna Pantain ViTlcr. sailed from
o.- - VnnruiCO Dec. 21st : wind litcht S. to S.W . for

fit ei-- ht then strong S.E. for twenty-fou- r

fr4ards three days' light N.E. wind,
wwr westerly swell. I'ased the P. M. S. S

i.tralia on the 21th Dec; passed a bark, snp- -

ed to be the II. W. Aim; .on the sou, Dec. ;

fast ryart of TOVage winus iruio x.. io o.jl... ircsii
Tj qnally weather ; arrived in Honolulu harbor

Jan. 7. 17 day. passage.
American brig W G Irwin, left San Frannaco on the

Zlrr.ber. and had lurht variable winds throughout
ai-t-i-i aitll one day's sail of Honolulu, when en-- 1

heavy N W gals. Arrive.! at Honolnla on theog oftke iota, having made the passage in 15 days.
- -

v .

IMPORTS.
From Port Tnwno-o- i pr Amelia. Jan 12 192,.j97 ft

lumber, 100 M ahinsles, anil I 0 Ikt rmtatm-a- .

From Han I'ranciaco, j?r W H Meyer, Jan 10 23,200
bri-k- .

i mm Sin Franciwo, per Kal kana, Jan ft bales hay,
10 basm J, t.M l:m .TO M l.riiii, M shinirles, 4
mule and 7 horse, and lost pV-- s jrep.eral m"rrhan'hie.

Kioin Pan Kranrueo. p--r W is Irwin. Jan 10 boilertub, 5 ir.n hatt, 3 1 i brick. 170 bbU lime: hav. r.ir-li-- y,

o-i- ce kerowinc oil. 24 telrraph Tol-- . lOvi.O)
cUir.?l-- , 21 tanks enliue, 4 tank naprhx. 20 skit sand;
iron pipinir, and 1157 rk .r nndry

troin (in I nni-wu- , jo t J A t'alkinbur, Jan 10 lime,
har. bran, oat. 20,0 bricks 2" lx- - Chinese liquor, 2014
K W It K tie, WU il hin'lt3 and 314 pkjrt sundry mer-handi.- -e.

I'ASSKXGERS.
From Kaholni, pr Eilanra Hon, Jan 6 (i Armstrong,
Kepr.ikai. ( apt W M Wilbur. J Grady. II Robinson and

wife, Mrs W II Cnrarulngt and 2 children, Mr Etui, 3 Chi-
namen and 23 deck.

From Man! and Molokal. per Lehaa. Jan 6 R P Thorn-
ton. J T Silva. 1 Chinaman and 26 deck.

From Manl and Hawaii, per Likehke, Jin 7 Hon S G
Wlldet. Cecil Brown. Thomn Msce. J Olina, L Stnebtl, R
K Lavender. F Lee. A i Burcbardt.T J Haveelden. T W
Matthew. H Mao.neld. H L Walker, J F S'oble. Miss M
Wilder, T Hayelden and wife. ' Y Aiona, W C Parka, Mr
Bell and wife. Rev Swan. W II Camming. Mrs J Smith
and child, lion H A Wldeinann. H Spencer, H A Ueen,
Apo. A l'nna. Miss M Hitchcock. Miss H Hithcock and Mr
Kaoaka.

From an Francisco, per Kalakaua, Jan 7th Mrs M M
Ward, J C Bherwood. WM Cilborn. C J Shane, J W

Misa 9 K Allen. Miss C I'nna. Minn M l'nna. A M
I'nna. H O Cnna. Henry I'nna. H L'nna, L D I'nna, W
Buck, O Oleeon, J McOulrk.

From Kauai, per C R Bishop. Jan 7th His E:t Gov P P
Kanoa.F W Glade. E C Iloldaworth. Mr Thelberg. Mr
&rehjrrvlnk, Mr Aasnea, Mr Irwin, F Bindt and 2 sons.
C liertelmann. J "W Hahn, J Hay. Mrs Fredenberg, E
Stiles, Apol and 20 deck.

For Kahulni. rr Kilauea H:n. Jan 8th T Shore. Cant
W M Wilbur. J W3Br, Sirs H Kuibelani and neice. Mrs
8 Obed. Mrs K A pa. N Kepoikal. B II Kabanmnui and
wire, w wijni r 1 Chinaman and about M deck.

tor Molokai and Maul, per Mokolli. Jan hth Father
Daiuien. P Daltoo. J T Silva. H l"nua,3 sons and 3 danyh-ter- s

and abont 1 deck.
For Maul and Hawaii, per I.ehua. Jan 9 C Molteno. W

MrCandles, Prof Yarudley. J F Noble. W Purdv. J Wil
son, wifo and child. Elder fluff and Gardner. Mrs J
Smith and child and abont 40 deck.

For Maul and Hawaii, per IwaUui. Jan 9 W H Cnm- -
mings. Mrs Mary I Cook Ac son. Hun I II Nabinu. V C
Akana. Hon U E Richardson. G Mrs I.nka.
Mis A Hhrye, Mrs E II Paris, T O'Brien and about 4
deck.

For Eaual.per C R Bishop. Jan 9 His Ex Gov PP
Kinoa. J L Richardson. G N Wilcox. Mrs Kahlbautn.
liss A Moore. U Uorcngrerlnk. G Aanes. Master E

Boyd, W Arnemann, O Osborne. I)r W Ollino, H E
Bnrchardt. J R Cook, A Spencer and abont 2ft deck.

rrom rancisco. per uirwm. Jan 10 C Flint.
M Grossman. W B McAllister. D P Mmonds, Miss N
Tregloan. I Mclaaae and O W Arnold.

r rom nan k rancisco, per Jans A Falkinburir. Jan 10
Moses Greenwood and J Pinez.

From Kauai, per James Makee. Jan 10 C Titcomb
wifo and family. Mis and Master Rodger. and 30 others.

rrom Jiaui ana m ioKai, per Mokolit, Jan 12 G 1)
Freeth and li deck.

KIRTII.
MOLTEXO. In this city. December 12th. 1S82. to the

wife of Mr. Charles Moltf-mo-. of a daughter.

DEATHS.
RGSK In this City on the 8th Instant. Mtrox J. Rose.

aged S3 years snd 7 months. The deceased was a native
of ilnnoerton County, New Jersey.

UAMKiS-- ia this city, on Mondsy. Jaa 8. 1HI. Mary
Gandon, i'istek Aoses of the Mtterbood of the Sacred
Heart, in the 20th year of be.- age.
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Several cases in which employers have
taken proceedings against laborers bound to
them by contracts in the usual form have
lately come up, on appeal, to the Supreme
Court for decision. In each case the funda
mental matter appears to have been the at-
tempt of the laborer to evade the fulfillment
of his part of the contract because some
change had occurred in the ownership of
the plantation ou which he was working,
The provisions of the contract in use here
forbid the assignment of a man's labor to
any third party at the will of his employer.
There is more of sentiment than of common
sense in this arrangement, but it is never--
less founded on sound policy, because sen
timent is stronger than common sense
all the world over, and it is the
more so the more the individuals con
eerned are ignorant and uncultured. The
sentiment in this case is, that if a man
should be allowed to contract to serve on a
given plantation, no matter who be the
master there, he will become a mere "slave
of the soil" or serf, to be bought, sold" or
leased with the soil, itself. This is really
nonsense, and a man's contract to furnish
from day to day so much of the commodity
labor might without any injustice or possi
ble injury to him be made as assignable as
a contract for daily supplies of food. But
the sentiment against this not only pre
vails among3t laborers here and elsewhere,
but it has strong hold of the minds of the
majority of people in all civilized countries,
There has been so long, so hard, and in a
certain notable instance so bloody a strug
gle to put down slavery and serfdom in
Christendom, that the minds of men are pos
sessed with a wholesome horror of anything
that in the remotest degree cau be con
strued to resemble these evils. Hence labor
contracts, wherever they are in use in Chris-

tian countries, contain provisions similar to
those we have adopted here, and even if we
wished to depart from the custom it would
be enforced upon us as a necessary prelimin
ary to obtaining the laborers we require.

It is manifest that in one direction this
restriction on the assignability of a labor
contract tells against the industrial progress
of the country. There is a growing dispo-

sition on the part of residents in the neigh-
boring Republic to invest in Hawaiian
plantation stocks. No doubt many of our
plantations would become more prosperous
and more productive if they were in the
hands of companies possessing ample c ipital
than they now 'are in the hands of indi-
viduals who are obliged to put themselves
under heavy liabilities for the purpose of
carrying tbem on. But the latter will find
a difficulty in disposing of their estates to
companies in the provisions of the contracts
under which their laborers serve them. An
impression seems to prevail that the recent
decisions of the Supreme Court are calcu-
lated to put a stop to such sales, even in the
case where the original proprietor retains a
large interest in the plantation himself.
Those who have arrived at such a conclu-
sion cannot have paid much attention to
the details of these cases. None of them
go so far, or nearly so far. In the suits in-

stituted on behalf of the Koloa Sugar Com-

pany, it appeared that the interest retained
by the seller was one in name only, and
not in reality, and the Court held that this
was pot sufficient very properly we think.
The more recent case brought on behalf
of the Ileeia Plantation was decided on
a technical point an omission on the part
of the Company to comply with the laws of
this Kingdom in the matter of registration.
We should deem it a misfortune for the
country if it should be decided that a plan-

tation owner conld not take moneyed part-

ners into his enterprise without thereby dis-

solving the contract relations between him-
self and laborers to whom or on whose he-ha- lf

he has paid heavy advances. As we
have said, the recent decisions do not touch
this important question. It is not our place
to ofTer an opinion on a purely legal ques-

tion, and in view of the uneasiness which
has undoubtedly been engendered in the
public mind on the subject, we should very
much like to see this point come up for
definite settlement by a decission of the
full Court. If our neighbors in California
feel disposed to invest their money in plan-

tations on thesj Islands in preference to
mining stocks which yield assessments
instead of diviJeuds, it is well that we
should throw every encouragement in their
way, and have all doubtful points that may
make them hesitate, cleared away.

i V
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A careful review of the present condi- - f

tion of the question reveals the fact that one;
of the most virulent enemies of the Recipro--
city Treaty has proven its best friend tbg j

San Francisco Chronicle. It has triven a i

prominence to the subject by its spiteful j

and slanderous articles, which has aroused j

the attention of the people of the United i

States in a degree far exceeding anything j

which the most vigorous action of the !

u i

people and Government of these Islands I

could have succeeded in accomplishinc
Moreover, by beginning its attack upon the
good name of Hawaiian planters and the
Hawaiian Government so early as it did, it
has given ample time for conclusive refuta
tion of all slanders on our employers and
our labor system generally. In another
part of this issue will be found the emphatic
utterances of the business men of San Fran
cisco as to the benefits reaped by America
from the treaty, and as to its commercial
and political value to that country. Before
the S. F. Chronicle began to abuse us, there
was a good deal of indifference on the sub
ject. Even in that city, which has reaped
the greatest benefit from that development
of commerce which is due to the treaty,
little attention was given to Island affairs,
or to the bearing of the treaty ou American
commercial interests, except by a compara-
tively few individuals who had themselves
close relations with us of a commercial or
financial character. To-da- y everv business
man in San Francisco has an opinion of his
own on the Hawaiian question, and considers
it to be quite as much a national question
for himself as an Americau as it is for us as
Hawaiians. Akuowledge.of the true bearings
of the subject is widely spread, statistics are
glibly quoted which two years ago would
have been quite unknown, the importance
of the Islands to America as a customer for
her products and manufactures is every-
where recognized (on this side of the con-
tinent at any rate), whilst at the same time
tin's important matter is still looked upon
as secondary to the political value of the
treaty in giving a special and pre-emine- nt

position here to the United States. The
change is marked, it is most important,
and from an Island point of view most val-
uable; and although the Government and
our diplomatic representative at Washington
and our special envoy sent to the assistance
of the latter have done all that lay in their
power, and though private individuals in-

terested in the Islands have helped the
work to the best of their ability, and
although most valuable assistance has beeu
given by a section of the American press,
yet the thorough advertising of Hawaii and
Hawaiian affairs which we owe to the malice
which directed the course of the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle must count for an important
factor in bringing this beneficial change
about.

We have received a copy of the Rules for
the government of the Immigration De-
partment made by the Protector of Immi-
grants for the Island of Jamaica, which are
very interesting, and suggest the matter of
inspection and care of immigrants. We
notice a few rules of interest. Rule 26 : ' A
medical officer must be summoned directly
an indentured immigrant woman during
parturition shows signs of difficult labor,
and, In every instance in which labor is
prolonged beyond twenty-fou- r hours, the
medical officer must be sent for, whether
signs of difficult labor appear or not."
Rule 29 has special reference to "Malinger-
ers,' a class of immigrant that is of neither
use nor ornament to a plantation. Webster
describes a "Malingerer" as "one who
feigns illness in order to escape duty."
This rule provides that the " Medical Officer
should, when called upon by the Inspector,
furnish a certificate to the effect that the
immigrant in question is fit for agricultural
labor, if, in his opinion, such immigrant is
a Malingerer." Rule 35 says:

" The Inspector must, by every means in
his power, point out to the Immigrants the
advantages attained when their moneys are
placed in the Government Savings Bank;
and, on his inspection visits to the Estates
make inquiries whether they desire to lodge
moneys, in order that he may at once fur-
nish them with the necessary extract from
the Ship's Register, or, if that is not possi-
ble, transmit the same to the Manager of
the Estate by post on his return to his
office."

Rule 57 provides for orphans in the fol-

lowing manner ;

Whenever any child, either one or both
of whose parents or natural guardians were
Immigrants, is left an orphan, it will be the
duty of the Inspector, if the child is old
enough to earn its own living, to secure for
such child, with the consent of the Pro-
tector, an Employer who will care for it
properly; or, it the child is unable to earn
its own living, to report to the Protector all
the circumstances of the case in order that
an allowance for the maintenance of the
child be paid out of the Immigration
Fund."

Though these rules are specially made for
East Indian immigrants under a British
Protector, they contain many suggestions
that might be adopted with advantage by
the Board of Immigration in this Kingdom.

Industrial Education in the Public Schools.

There is a growing feeling among the students
of industrial problems that our whole conception
of education in general, and of industrial training
in particular, needs revision and enlargement.
This feeling is based on eucli easily obferved facts
as the following :

1. Paupers arc on the increase.
2. Our schools too often educate their pupils

out or harmony with their environment, thus jus-
tifying the charge that education (falsely so
called) unfits its possessors for use:ul industry.

3. The simpler and less important positions in
the world's work-sho- p are aa a rule greatly over-
crowded, while in the upper stories there is a
vast amount of unoccupied space.

4. The work done in the lower stories is often
exceed in-l- shabby.

5. Mirny who nepire to the upper stories fail t
enter; or. if they apparently enter, soon end in
failure.

6. The chosen few who truly enter, and build
up magnificent industrial fabrics, with the splen-
did fortunes which such fabrics imply, fail to
educate their children to carry out their good
work, or to do work of similar value in some
other department of useful industry.

7. A whole community of prosperous work-
men may be well nigh reduced to beggary by the
incoming of some new invention, or by change in
the fortunes or taotes of consumers.

8. When old industries are swept away, and
new ones established on the wrecks, there is
usually little power on the part of workmen to
adapt themselves to the new conditions.

9. The relentless law of the survival of the
shrewdest and mt unscrupulous, instead of the
Christian law of mutual consideration and co-

operation, too generally prevails among indi-
viduals and all kinds of human organizations.

That all education should be industrial, and
that everybody should be industrially educated,
we believe to be a perfectly tenable proposition.
Popular Science Monthly.

A cable message has been received by the Govern-
ment that a chartered steamer to take emigrants
from the Azores to these Islands was to leave London
Januaryath. She is chartered to carry 1,200

THE KALlki xhJAaE ASYLUM- -

The new addition to the Insane Hospital,
for which $0,000 was appropriated by the
Government, is a credit to the nation and
admirably exemplifies the generous philau-turoph- y

of the country and Government.
In many other countries hospitals and
asylums of this description are almost
entirely dependent upon private subscrip-
tion. In the most advanced and civilized
lands, these institutions have "only quite
recently reached any degree of complete-
ness and comfortable capacity. The people
of Hawaii are to be congratulated for their
progressiveness in as much as many larger
and wealthier commonwealths have almost
neglected to provide suitable refuges for the
unfortunate, while the most powerful civil-
ized nations have not made, proportion-
ately, a greater provision for those who
demand public care and pity, than our
insular but wise and beneficent Govern-
ment.

In contrast with the old buildings, the
new structure is a vast improvement. It
is large and capacious. The rooms are of
good dimensions and well ventilated. Each
is furnished neatly and splendidly adapted
to the comfort and convalescence of pa-

tients. In comparison with similarbuild-ing- s
in Europe and America this is perhaps

not so ornamental and much less expen-
sive; but lor utility, convenience and
adaptability to the greatest essential needs
of such an institution it compares favor-
ably with the best in existence. It is
large enough to accommodate twenty-fiv- e

patients without crowding. Besides,
there is a good-size- d sitting room where
those who have recovered sufficiently
may congregate comfortably to pass
the time in reading or conversation.
The arrangement of this reoni particularly
illustrates the happy taste and wise judg
ment of Dr. Hagan, who has indeed planned
the whole structure.

That gentleman's interest and solicitude
for the well being of those entrusted to his
care and treatment, and his comprehensive
knowledge of the wants and necessaries
appertaining to everything connected with
his charge, was deeply impressed on the
officers of the Government and members of
the Press on Thursday inspected the new
building. 1 he Doctor conducted his visitors
from room to room, explained everything
in d tail, and courteously led them to
examine the dilapidated old sheds with a
prison-pe- n aspect, which have hitherto been
the only shelter of the poor objects of pity
and charity.

The old buildings are decayed and out of
date. In no particular are they adequate to
the rapidly increasing demands and growing
popularity and importance of the institu-
tion. Thereare at present fifty-tw- o patients,
of which twenty-tw-o are natives, six
Americans, six Englishmen, two East In-

dians, and fourteen Chinamen. Statistics
show that among all nationalities there is a
general average of about one insane in-

dividual to every thousand of population.
According to this proportion, Hawaii has
considerable less than the usual number of
these unfortunates, but she is not, there-
fore, determined to be less humane or less
solicitous for their care and welfare. Of
late the mortality has been somewhat great
among the inmates of the Asylum, but this
is readily accounted for by the circumstance
that many of the deceased were very old.

Great care is taken on the part of the
doctor and nurses to prevent any escape of
those who are dangerous in the community
by reason of their afflictions. At the same
time, no violence is resorted to except in
cases of absolute necessity, and all possible
freedom is permitted. Those who are
capable, physically, of light labor are
kept busy among the taro patches, or
about the garden 'grounds, that their
minds, which are generally the sole seat of
the disease, may be gradually distracted
from their illusions by continual occupa
tions. As soon as any show the signs of
absolute recovery they are permitted
to depart on probation, for a period,
and if they prove to be cured then,
they are finally discharged, but If the ma-

lady returns the patient is brought back.
This is a very wise precaution, as it at once
furnishes a test of the cure and enables the
patient to enjoy the earliest benefits of his
restoration.

At 7 o'clock in the morning those under
treatment are prepared for breakfast. An

earlier hour is not chosen because sleep and
rest is beneficial to the majority of patients.
All are cleaned and provided,, with a suita
ble diet. After they have eaten, all pro-

ceed to their proper stations for the day.
Sentries guard them perpetually from acci-

dent or escape, both by day and by night.
None are permitted to escape for a moment
from the observation of these vigilant
guards. A few must be confined in their
rooms on account of the extreme violence
of their disorder, but most of those even,
who are incompetent to perform the slight-
est work are allowed to walk freely about.

The grounds are neat, carefully laid out
and beautiful. A fragrant air pervades all
the environments ; the sight is healthful,
somewhat sequestered and in all respects
advantageously situated.

Any land might be grateful for such a
philanthropise institution, so admirably
planned, so ably conducted, and so agree-
ably arranged in all the minutiae of its
management. It is a place where relatives
can be sent, who are unfortunate, without
begetting misgivings in the sympathizing
bosoms of their nearest friends. It partakes
more of the nature of a hospital and a home
than of a mere asylum. Every appoint-
ment connected with it is judicious and
excellent. The whole design indicates the
ability, humanity, generosity, and yet the
economy of the Government, which pro-provid- ed

for its erection, and carefully chose
the right men to superintend the construc-
tion and management of it.

We can safely say that the new structure
is the very best that could be possibly built
from the funds appropriated for it, and an
examination will convince all that it en-

tirely meets requirements.

By the arrival on Tuesday last, we received the
Christmas number of the S. F. News Letter. It
contains about double the usual amount of mat-

ter, and some very good engravings. Notice-

ably among them are two heads : one of the
"Jersey lily,'' and the other " A study " by
Paul Thurman. The longer articles have appro-

priate head cuts, one of the best being tie one
illustrating the craze for art raging now in San
Francisco. "Aprarie flower" is a sweet wild
figure ; bnt the colored title page is a blemish
upon the whole volume.

Ora exchanges just now are beginning to note
the fact that a Canadian weather prophet predicts
an awful storm March llth. It will " first be felt
in the Northern Pacific and thence move to the
Gulf of Mexico," etc. As this predicted track is
out of our hemisphere, we can go on with our
preparations for securing a good crop of sugar next
summer. All we have to fear is a storm from the
induced currents generated by the main cyclone.

... t J i
,

Foreign Correspondence.
(FROM OCK OWN COBBKSFOXDEXT.)

Paris, November 29.
M. Jules Verne, a name dear to boys who

love science in sport, has already affected a "per-
sonally conducted tour " of readers, in 97
hours from our e rth to the moon He has just
organized another excursion trip of five hours
duration, at the Porte-Saint-Mart- in Theatre.
--4 tracers V Impossible. The voyage commences
in Denmark, and ends there, since return tickets
have been issued. The travelling party com-

prises George Hatteras, his fiancie, Dr. Ox, hi
rival and a materalist ; Valsius, the guardian
angel and a spiritualist ; Tartlet, a French danc-

ing master, and Waldemar, a kind of heavy
father. Neither the science T Ox, nor the
theology of Tolsius, are unexceptionable. Hat-
teras is a young man of the Excelsior class ; to
flatter his hobby for visiting impossible places,
Dr. Ox gives him a few drops of an elixir; this
will preserve him from fire, water, and accidents
in general. He thus hoped to rid himself of
a rival. Bat Eva secretly drank some also, to
qualify her to follow her lover. The doctor had
to follow suit, to keep an eye on Eva. Finally,
the whole party having drank out of the magio
bottle, were rendered proof against geological
and astonomical dangers. Arrived at Vesuvius,
the travellers selected, not the overground, but
the underground railway. In olden times when
people desired to pass into the nether world
Orpheus to wit, it was only necessary to strike
the ground and invoke the name of Plato, when
the gates into the bowels of the land were
thrown open. Perhape Eva was the talis man
on this occasion, for we know, what women
beautiful ones of course, wish, the gods wish.
The party descends through the various strata of
the rocks compassing the crust of the earth ,
until the center of our globe be reached, and
which scientists allege to be all fire. En route
to the ground (center, the travellers meet w'tb a
race of people, having manners akin to our own :

possessing long, white hair, like bards, with a
weakness cafe concert music. The fiery furnace
is a Terra del Fuego, tenanted not by imps, but
by inhabitants only occupied dancing ballets, in
costumes to suit the regions of flame. Passing
as unhurt as Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego
through the fire, the voyagers enter the seas aud
witness among other great eights, the wreck of
matter in the case oi an extinct world. While
thus gazing, Waldemar was all but gobbled up
by an unesthetic shark : rescued, he fell next
into the arms of an octupus. Arriving at the
other side of our earth, the party was shot
through a kind of rocket tube, into the planet
Altor. and which lone star confirms the
more world's than one theory. The inhabit-
ants of this new world were all given to sing
ing, ballets, and boating. The streets of their
cities were paved with diamonds the only
kind of pavement Paris lias not yet tried. Can-did- e,

in his travels through El Dorado, found
towns where gold was, as the clergy say, filthy
ucre, where the houses, in a word, were thatched
with pancakes and the lanes paved with penny
loaves. The planet, however, burst, and one of
the fragments obligingly fell, as a bolide, at Co pen
hagen. with all the parties therein or thereon
safe and sound. Mother Shipton'a mode of aerial
locomotion was nothing to this. The piece of
M. Jules Verne and Lis henchman D'Ennery, is

made for the eyes ; neither the thread of love

which runs through it, nor the scientific data.
must be examined more closely than cooking
or politics. The scenery, costumes, electric
lights, and explosions are, us the Spaniards would

8aJi grandissims. Tho pot poutn has been com
posed from Jule ernes wondertul stories
generally, and while being a success, will lack
in interest Michel Strogofl'or the Tour do Monde.
N.B. I nearly forgot to remark that George and
Eva, alter annihilating time ami snuce, are made
happy.

Another Voyage a tracers 1' Impossible is to
find out to where, or to what, France is drilling
Since M. Grcvy indulged in an extra partridge at
dinner, and which had the same effect on him as
I lie last pea on an older mana it a city banquet.
his occupation is considered as gone. Ihe
Figaro has expended quite a little fortune to dis-

cover bis real age 75 summers. Almanack de
Qotha and Vapereaa's dictionary, please copy.
That age suffices to explain it tee an, the presi
dent's disease, softening of the brain. This con
tradicts the philosopher Floureus who main
tained, that our adolescence only commences with
the psalmists span of hie. Who is to succeed M

Grew ? That's the question. Some demand a
mililaire: others pray to Jupiter for a King
Gambetta has not yet sufficiently recovered from
his political fall ; it is possible, that like Antams
he may acquire new strength by touching the
eround. hven adversaries allude to the case
arising, where Gambetta might bo called upon to
fill the role of a Laraartme, a Cavaignac or a
Thiers, to stem the tide anarchy, and put fi

break on another class of less extreme politicians
who love the republic not wisely but too well
The pistol accident he has met with, is stated to
be a false attempt to attract sympathy, or the
consequence of a resolution to finish, with the
chagrins of life. lie has lost an eye : now almost
tiis right hand, not long ago he nearly broke his
leer. Is he destined to become an illustrious
debris, like that French Marshal, of whom it was
said, after fosing legs, arms, and eyesight on
battle-field- s, that ' M irs left him nothing but
his heart. there is a momentary calm among
the divided republicans : they are taking stock of
the situation, and pondering over the conse
quences of the house divided against itself. The

cabinet has got out of its swaddling clothes: it
appears in short dresses. 1 tic baby is more

healthy looking, and may become bouncing, if
not ed by its parents.

Colonial questions promise to cut out in in
tcrest a form of oath destined to please material
ists and offend the religious : ihe revision of the
Constitution in the sense of not leaving a portion
for a museum ; the pas.ion for laicising public
edifices, cemeteries, courts, and cross roads. M. de
Bragga has won all along the line; he has presented
Congo to France, and that merits a few banquets,
some gold medals, and muoh soft solder. Stanley
is forgotten, because De Braga annexes tho
natives by love and the tricolor; Stanley by
Remington rifles aud the flags of all nations.
We are now going in lor Madagascar, as Queen
R II. declines, without thanks, the condi-
tions which won KingMakodo liberty, equality,
and fraternity. It is for the powder now tj
speak as it did in 1329 uni 1845.

Having failed to realize the dreams of Duplelx
in Hindustan, due to Clives forsaking the desk
for the tented field, Frame intends making up
lor the lots by annexing Tonkin ' the Oriental
Poland " demanding to be enfranchised, it
seems, from the Russian Annaiu. Some millions
of francs will be voted to make free men of these
near relatives of the heathen Chinee. It is to
be hoped Frencli merchanrs will know the com-
mercial wants of the natives, aud not imitate the
blunder which once shipped rice to Saigon,
equivalent to coals to Newcastle, or, as of old,
owls to Athens.

We would be lonely now without a good rob-
bery. Some time ago a woman claimed to dis-
cover treasure in the plains or St. Denis by her
divining rod. She captured the belief of many
respectable persxns among others, the Canon of
the Cathedral f St. Denis. As proof of her
success, the robbers broke into the holiest of the

holies of the Cathedral a few nights ago. and
carried off choice artistic religious iewellerT
gutted the sacristy. Margerey is proprietor of
the excellent restaurant next the Gymnaxa
Theatre ; be is a remarkable man, as he has five
bullets in his body.of which two are in his head,
and lodged there by an angry waiter. Margerey
claims to bate recovered by refusing permission
to the doctors to probe " him that he ranked
as spermaceti for an inward bruise. Well, Mar-
gerey served canned partridge to clients who
could only eat cabbage when so accompanied out-
side the game season. Prohibited fruit not the
lese, say the judges, and that might induce
poachers to make up game in tin. 1 remember
that the adversaries of Thiers accused him of the
capital sin of using the good things ol this world,
when not in due season, at his state dinners. A
policeman killed his child by cruelly beating it;
be battled detection, as the neighbors saw a man
making off in civilian drers after the crime. The
father was ordered to put on his private clothes.
and was at once identihed. Une bucoe, on the
eve of being married, was taking a walk abroad
with his Jrancie. ho was accosted by a smart-lookin- g

young fellow, who accused him of desert-
ing the girl he had seduced, and her child ; then
applying a whip, lacerated Eugene's face, one
blow carrying away the nether lip. the aggres
sor coolly asked to be arrested. At the Police j

Omce be took off coat, vest pantaloons even
and there stood the maiden mother in all her
charms. Cow-hidin- g is an improvement on
vitriol-throwin- g, or placing a dynamite-cartridg- e

In a wicked bachelor s bedroom stove, the latter
might involve the happiness of a bridegroom, or
a Philemon and Bancis.

There is a good deal of human nature, after
all, in Republicans ; they love decorations, as the
late Ambassador to Madrid (Andrieux) testifies.
Ihey have a veritable rage to serve their country

when paid and create offices to allow of the
exercise ot patriotism on such a condition.
Among other plans for milking the State cow is
that ior allowing fees to all classes of jurymen.

At Constantino (Algeria), a soldier stepped out
of the ranks and fired at the Commandant : the
latter returned the attention with his revolver by
killing the assasstu on the spot.

The delegates of the English Trades' Unions,
for securing the execution ot the channel tunnel,
ought to make converts at home ; here they are
only forcing an open door. No tunnel, but a
good fleet lor old John.

An English tourist demanded a ticket at the
Theatre Francais : "For the Demi-Mond- e"

the name of the play " Monsieur? " asked the
bureauliste. " No 'Madame, but for myself,"
replied he indignantly.

THE GREAT COMET OF 1882.

On the 14th day of September, 1882, the Sun

in a violent electro-magnet- ic storm, by its cen-

trifugal force threw off a cosmic mart of its
matter 25,000 miles long, by near 3000 in width,
beyond its immediate attraction far enough to
give it a start on its elliptical course through
space. This is the first great off-sho- from the
Sun since Mercury was thrown from it. It is

probably the last effort of the Sun's expiring
energies. There may have been lesser matters
thrown free to appear as comets and which finally
become asteroids.

Upon the same day that the great mass was

thrown off, it was seen as a comet in its pere-beli- on

in Hawaii. That perehelion was the
comet's birth from the Sun. Had it not pro-

ceeded from the Sun, it would have been seen
some weeks approaching its perehelion. But it
never was seen, for it leaped forth from the Sun
full grown like Minerva from the brow of
Jupiter.

It is an embrvo inter-Mercuri- al planet. It
will proceed for ages in its elliptical course, per
forming parabolic curves, gradually becoming
more circular until it solidifies as it cools, and
assumes its place as a pbuiei. It will never be
nearer the sun, but will gradually recede from it,
as its body becomes more dense and its orbit
more circular.

It is impossible now to calculate the exact
period of its return, but I judge approximately
that it will reach and pass its aphelion and re-

turn about the month of November, 1883.. The
theory of Captuiu Thomus Spencer as it regards
the origin of the comet is a correct one.

The discovery of the great comet must be
accorded to Hawaii. In the forenoon of the llth
day of June. 1882, as I am informed, some shep-

herds ut i tie north-easte- rn slops of Mauuakea,
saw it in broad daylight, and reported it to llilo,
where the clouded atmosphere prevented any
observation (or some days afterwards. On the
night of the 17th Captain E. D. Crane, of the
schooner Ilalcnkala, sailing between Honolulu
and Hawaii, was awakenvd by one of his seamen,
with the intelligence that a star was on fire a
smoking star, as he called it. About the same
date D. II Hitchcock, Esq.. with others, was on
the slope, of Mauuakea and saw the comet in
broad daylight. If scientists wish a name for
the comet, let them call it after Hawaii, for here
it was first discovered. It was not until the 17tb
of September that any astronomers east of Hawaii
discovered it.

It wa9 not until the 1st October that the at.
mosphere permitted it to be observed in Hilo.
In my letter ol the 5th of that month I wrote
the following : " The early rising comet gazers
have been gratihea to their heart s content in.
looking at the embryo world, that in a few mil-

lions of years will be shorn of its tail, have more
solidity, and a lesj eccentric orbit." This was
only a hint thrown out to learn if any one would
advert to it. It passed unnoticed, however.

Captain Thoucis Spencer in several communica-
tions has set both the true theory of comets being
thrown from the sun, and f the sun being fed by
nebula or the cosmic matter in space, as he calls
it by " molecules. ' It alludes to the tame atomic
matter which the German astronomers call "star
dust," and which is diffused through interstellar
space. That there is u resisting medium near
the sun is now generally conceded, and what is

that hut the cosmic vapor, referred toby Captain
Spencer us molecules?' HiLO.

ivories.
We Hcknowh-tlg- with thanks the receipt of

the Planters' Monthly for January. It comprises
24 pages of matter particularly interesting t
planters. The decisions of the Supreme Court
relating to the Masters and Servant's law, in
which Mr. August Dreier was the plaintiff, and
Mr. S. li. Dole his counsel, are published iu full,
but we regret that the editor, or acting editor,
does not seem fit to make any comment thereon.
This important matter has been lightly touched
upon by the Honolulu newsp pers, and it would
have been interesting to lenrn the views of the
defeated lawyers on this subject. The state of
the roads form a serious source of complaint,
but us that is a matter th.it is receiving the .spe-
cial attention of the Executive just now, the de-

sired improvement w-i- no doubt soon be observ-
able. The of the amended Sec-

tion of the Civil Code relating to labor, is rather
surprising, as those most interested are gener-
ally the first, or ought to be, to observe a change
iu the laws. Mr. S. N. Castle contributes a val-

uable communication on Rec iprocity, iu his usual
able style. A valuable and concise table on the
eost of stsam plowing is credited to Mr. Charles
Notley. The items are not so numerous as iu
former numbers, but the absence of the editor
from Honolulu may account for this short com-

ing. Articles on Sorgham, Sugar Beet and Sugar
in India, are reproduced from jonrnals published
in other sugar lands. As the season advances,
we look for much investing reading matter in
future issues of theplantera Monthly.

aim' mawttefinrnt.

Coroeaiioo j
RACES ! V

February I 7th, "83,
AT- -

Kapiolani 3?axk,
Commencing at 1 o'clock P. Sharp.

FIRST CORONATION PURSE.

TKOTTI SG KICK.
la Uiruct. kill IWi Ut two in thr.a. Oin to

11 Hawaiian brd hone. Pur, tiO. Entrance,
118.00.

SECOND KALAKAUA & KAPIOLANI
PURSE.

RUXNI.NO hack.
kill UaU; beat two In tnrae. Opto to all Hawaiian

brad borsea. rura,ga. Entrance, $12.50.

THIRD FOREIGN VISITORS' PURSE- -

RUNNING H A UK.

Ona Mil Daah. Open lo all Hawaiian bred boreea.
Puree. fIOO. Entrance, $10.

FOURTH-PUBL- IC PURSE- -

RUNNING HACK.
Oae Mile Iah. Open to all Hawaiian brud borees

that have nerer run In a public racce. Puree, $V. En-

trance, (1.

In all racea, three entrlea, two to atart.
All entrlea to be made with CECIL 1IBUWK, Eaq..

BE FORK 4 O'CLOCK I. M , SATI'KIIAV,
FKURUA RT lO, 1883.

No two horsea can be entered in any race of beat from
the unit atablea.

Judges John H. Brown, F. S. Pratt and
W. R. Buchanan-Time- r

Cecil Brown.

Clerk of Course James H- - Boyd.

Starter,
Any Information required mar be obtalued from Cecil

Brown, Esq.
Entiance to rark FRKK TO ALL..
Entrance to Grand Bland, SO cents. janl3 dawtf

BEYOND COMPETITION!

R. MORE & CO.,
KING STREET (between lietbel aud Fort).

AND CONSTRUCTION OPREPAIRINGMachinery and Bmttu'a Work.

Guns & aC Pistols
For Bale and Repaired. Ilarlng

POWER
IMPROVED TOOI.8 and SKIIXED WOKKMEN, we

can Execute all kinda of work In onr line with

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.
MORE & CO.,

73 KING STREET, HONOLULU.
JanlB wtf

SCANDAL !

IT l NOT CANILOUM TO SAI'
the underalgned will take to ordar either View

or Portrait In the
Best Style of the Photographic Art
And on the Moat Reaaonable Term. Anything which
may be aald by Mra. Ornndy T7ill probably not be Ua
tailed to aa it ia easy to aee the underalgned aad aarer.
ta'.n for yourel'. 1'laaae call and examine epecimena
and " aee for youreelf how it I," aud listen to no ator lea

Janl3 w3u.o H. L. CHASE.

Til K

MASONIC BANQUET
ULL, UKVISKI) RRI'ORT OF TIIR

Given at lolani Palace by Ilia Majesty King Kalakaua on
fct. Jolin'a Nltcht,

HANDSOMELY PRINTED
On Fine Paper for Tranaralaaion Abroad, For Hale at the

Hook Stores and Office 1', C. Ai'VEIitihkb.

Price, 10 Cents Per Copy.
Jul3 dtf

To Fruit, Flower and Vege-

table Growers !

HAVING Ml OK A RRA NORM K.VTl TOdating (be month of FKUUUAHi NKXT,

10,000 ORANGE & LEMON TREES,
RwX- -l drape Bee.lllnge end Cutting,

Almond, Walnut. Peach, Aprlout.
Plum aol Prune Tree,

ALL OP TIIR

Choicest Varieties Grown in California f
I hall be happy to rvcelre ao4 (III ordjr for any auml-e- r

that may be required, at reasonable price.
The Grapes and many ot the fruit Treea are now g rowing

on my place In Kalihl Valjey. where I have been exprriiaeut
Inn for Hie lad fear year, wnb uri.tirrinn rrsuKst ihe viues
bearing fruit in PI KTKKN MU.NTIId tr .in tl.e time of eettlng
out the cutting., i will alo bae

Small Fruits of all Kinds !
rtuch u Blackberries. Raapberrir, Currants and (trawber-rie- s.

all of which do well in proper localities in three lalan.l.
i ahall be happy to furn ib parlie with such plants endca ttinx aa they may select; and, if Correspondent will for.

ward with particular in regard to their location, elevation,
kind of aoil and condition of moiilure, I can make auch aelee.
lion for them as will be brst adapiej to their requirements

A large estteiy or nuaf.f, iilka.mi mb and PLOWK1U
tsu BtLBS lurnlaned to order. BtKUa for the flower and
Vegetable ftardeo, fKEStl trom the U rowers, and true tonam. Addreaa:

Order left at thia Office will receive attention.

A. HERBERT,
JlOl wtf HONOLULU, II. .

WING WO CHAN & CO.,
IMIMIKTKKS tM) (IKN'KIl I I. IIP i I
1 era In KotflUli, American an 1 Collide Pr,iviioua

Plantation Tea and Oeut-ra- l buppliea. Alao, 'lrt-Claa- e

White and Colornd Coutrart Matting all qualities audpricea
N 2t NUUANJ: STRKKr.jel3 wly Opposite Mr. C. AforiR'a.

" The Timkh " Leamno Akticlk. Extract fromthe iAiivlon Timr : I'attninK by crowd nf minornotion", we couie ujKn tlio exhibit of the WalthamWatch Company, which, in economical important
is perhaps biipcrior to anything thowu. Tforivalry of the watches of thin Company hau already
been felt by our own maker, and a at-tempt wa. made laHt ae-Hi- in the intercut of theCoventry manufacturers, lo prevent the watch,cases of tho Company receiving the English atainp.which certifies that tlicv are made of rold Itwould seem that the Waltham Watches may defyall attempts to exclude them in this indirect warTheir first claim to public approval was derivedfrom the extraordinary nicety of thur constructionThey were made with such perfect exactitude thatj. in an naiuucs oi uic satiio class could hinterchanged, and, production lieing thus in adpossible .pu a largo scale, cheapness as well as xoel- -tu,cu. m x0 company have goneon introducing improvements in their art. and thocompensation balance they have devised seem, tohave overcome the standing diflipnltv ,.r .i.
ing expans bihty of the npring ad ,i,e w heel.said that the delicacy of construction of me!
chanism invented by the Company is suchThat
micrometer they exhibit at ineasurea t,!
twenty-five-thousa- th part of an !
readily be divided undeV onthn
thousandth part.. M. MclNEBN?,Aj"nt titKingdom ; also Agent for Gorham Hnli
ware. The Trada supplied on thnosf Ea

noli Jim.
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BY AUTHORITY.

II u Majesty the King of Portugal. Our Great
and Good Friend, has accredited to fa, to residenear Oar Court. Senhor Axtoxio dk Socza Ca.xa- -
Tabbo,

.

m character of Commissioner and Consul
a .J TIT.-- u. nr require ail Our subject, and aU depart- -
meat or Our Government, to pay high considera- -

io nu person, lug property, an! hi retainer ;
ana to give full faith, and attach full credit to all
ma official act a such Commissioner and Consul.

wone at lolani Palace, in the city of Honolulu.
tiU X2th day of January, A.D. 1333.

KALAKA.UA. BEX.
, By the King :

Walter Mcbrat Olbsos, Minister of Foreign
Aaair ana Premier. Janl3 3t

"ox. s. K. Mahoc ha been
District Magistrate for the District of Waialna, la- -
land of Oahu. JXO. O. D0MINI3.

Office Governor of Oahu.
January 1st, 1832. w 3t Jan6.

1 accordance with the provision f Seotion 331
of the Ciril Code, a suitable enclosure hat been
obstructed and set apart for the impounding of
itraya m Halawela, Niihaa.

Jxo. . Bcsb, Minister of Interior.
Interior Office, December 22, 1832. d30 3t

I accordance with the provisions of Section 232
of the Ciril Code, I hare appointed J. W. Ease, as
Poundmaster for the above pound in Halawela
Jiihau. Facl P. Kanoa,

Governor of Kauai.
Office, Governor of Kauai, I

December 22. 1S32. f d30 3t

Office Sctebihtexdkxt Wateb Wobks,
Hoxolclc. July 3d. 1882.

All persons having Water Privilege are notified
that their Water Rates are payable semi-annuall- y.

in advance, at the Office of the Superintendent of
Water Works, foot of Nuuana Street, upon the 1st
day of January and July of each year.

C. B. Wilsox,
Superintendent Water Works.

8. K. Kaai, Minister of Interior. novll-t- f

; Mb. Akosto Akau ha been appointed Surveyor
and Ouard for the Port and Collection District of
Uilo. Hawaii.

E. R. HENDRY.
' Approved. Deputy Collector-Genera- l.

Bncox K. Kaai,
Minister of Finance. jal3w3t

Mb. Tho. N. Bibch has this day been appointed
an Agent to grant Marriage Licenses for Kaiawao,
Island of Molokai, vice L. K. Kapoloii, deceased.

JXO. E. BUSH.
Minister of Interior.

Interier Office, January 5, 1883. ja!3 w3t

Mb. W. H. Dajtiei--
S is this day appointed Agent

to Acknowledge Labor Contracts between Masters
and Servants in the District of Hana. Island of
Maui.

JXO. E. BITS II- - '
Mininter of Interior.

Interior Office. January 2, 1933. jal3 w3t

LATE FOREIGN NEWS.

Out thanks are doe to Captain Goodman of
the Jane A. Falkinburg, for late papers, from
which we clip the following items of interest :

Washington, December 22d. It is thought
now that the inquiries at the Treasury Depart-
ment respecting- - the commrcial bearings of the
Hawaiian Treaty, as well as at the State Depart-
ment, will, with facts to be submitted by the
trade, come up for discussion at a Cabinet meet-

ing. The rumors of a possibility of the estab-
lishment of an English naval station at Hawaii,
if the treaty should b abrogated, hare for some
time overhung attempts at action, and it is
understood the State Department has been influ-
enced by them.

New York, December 22d. A Washington
special to the Commercial says : Frelinghuysen
does not favor the termination of the Hawaiian
Treaty, but will approve its modification, so tha(
it will not work an injury to sugar interests in
the East. He thinks it important in view of
British aims in the North Pacific that the United
States should maintain very friendly relations
with Hawaii. The Commercial editorializes Fre-liDghur- sen

on the treaty as follows : There
may be commercial reasons why it is advisable
to permit England to get a foot hold in the North
Pacific, bat certainly the fear of allowing her to
get a base for belligerent operations against the
United States should not be considered for a
moment. England could not be more advantage-
ously situated for that than she is at present ; so
if by abrogating the treaty in question it will
redound to the benefit of the United States it
should be done.

Washington. December 21st. The Ways and
Mens Committee this afternoon approved the
classification of sugar schedule as made in the
Tariff Commission Report, and also agreed to
recommend the adoption of the polariscope test,
but reached no decision as to rates.

Dublin, December 22J. The signs of distress
among the small farmers and laborers are
becoming more risible in some districts. Got-ernme- nt

is being pressed to establish relief
works.

Chicago, December 23, This city has become
o infrsted with thieves, thugs and footpads,

and the police is so small and so incompetent
as to afford practically no protection, that there
is serious talk among prominent business mea

f organizing a Protctiv or Vigilant Commit-

tee. The police records show that seventeen f

persons were assaulted and robbed in the streets,
and aome of them dangerously injured, since
December 1. Probably, not more than out-thir- d

of the cases are reported to the police.

One paper says life and property were safer in

San Francisco prior to the organization of the

famous Vigilance Committee than they are to-

day in Chicago.

St. Petersburg. Dec. 23. Lieut. Uarbcr tele-

graphs from Yakutsk that he Las arrived there

with the bodies of DeLong ani lomp-- ni ns.

Sn Francisco. Dec. 23. Trade for tl. week

f'r t,,e allhas been
lines excepting in oods comin in request lr the..... t r a. : ...holidays, for which me vomuic uu.iu

move off steadily. The holi- -
erj large. Sugars

j- - .nmntinn was larger than ever Detore.

Values are without change. Grocery grades. or
into stocks as fast as Ufj.Island sugars pass

arrive. Bc continues depressed, with conces-io- ns

obtainable. Uawatian has been shippej

East quite frequently, owing to the report that

freight charges will be advanced after this u..nth.

which ir carried out. will preclude sh.pments

from here. Canned Iruits and vsetr,le are
. . u .- -a -- M. an demand re apt to bo

strongly neiu. j
-- j Winslow a corn and string beans are

marked ap 5c per doien.

t,rt is the spirit of imitation
,T?:. iow early female traits develop

.LC"1 ves. we cite the case of a httl. girl
bv

ho,
Bnn's rays rfucucu a

happening i
z ... rwt w. w, on a hit- of cloth.

Urn. .

From the X-- &SS ItVhejj::, at Aich "th.
St. Charles Just think of it.
golden disner semce w - material.
An editorial dinner srr
heavy gold Pah!

SI JACOBS OIL
'TSADI -- XfAEr."

Hilars?

st--i ft

THE GREAT
(jEIUlAN REMEDY

for

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ing and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Bains,
Tooth, Bar and Headache, Frosted

Beet and Bars, and all other
Bains and Aches.

So preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil as a tafe.
turt, timpU and ektap Kzteroal Remedy. A trial entails
bat the comparatively trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every
one suffering with pain can have a cheap aud positive proof
of tea ciatm.

Directioos la Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL- -

EES IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGEIaER & CO.,
Baltimore, Aa., U. S. A.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

SOLE
For the Hawaiian Islands.

Ja2l
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

' .look tor tne mail steamer on Mondav mornincr.
The C. R. Bishop ffcports haviner sighted a large

scnooi oi w dales east of ivauai on her last up-tri- p.

The Lizzie Marshall, on her last trip, made the
remarkably quick time of eleven davs from Hono
lulu to fort Townsend.

The schooner Anna arrived at San Francisco on
the 18th ultimo, 12 days from Kahnlui. She will
load lumber at Humboldt, and return to Kahuhii.

The Hawaiian bark Ealakaua arrived last Sun
day, 17 days from San Francisco. She brings six
teen passengers and two days later news.

We regret to record the death of Mr. M. J. Rose,
who died last Monday morning. Mr. Rose was an old
resident of Honolulu.

Mb. F. H. Macet has been appointed master of
the schooner Emma, vice Captain Ahuihala, trans
ferred to the command of the schooner Eaala.

Heb Royal Highness Princess Likelike will at
tain her 32nd birthday. Her Highness will receive
irom s to s p. x.

Ax Fort Street Church, Sunday mornintr, Mr.
Cruzan's theme will be " Sin, and its Cure." In
the evening " And the Devil threw him Down.

We beg to draw attention to the advertisement
concerning l'lndependance Beige, one of the most
important journals published in Europe.

Captaix Johx H. Bbown has been appointed to
take charge of the Coronation Races, and tho pro
gramme win be published at an early date.

The preliminary steps toward widening Mer
chant street were commenced yesterday, by hew
ing the trees down on the mauka sida near the
Music Hall.

The schooner Liholiho sailed on Mondav last for
Eona and Eau, Hawaii, under command of her new
master. William Daviea, late chief officer of the
James Makee.

The Guild of the Sons of the Cross, lolani Col
lege branch, will, in consequence of not having
heia a meeting on Monday last, meet on Monday
next at the usual hour and place.

Wabbaxts are being issued for delinquent taxes.
Those who have neglected to pay until now will
save trouble by getting their receipts, if possible,
Deiore a warrant is made out.

The Band gave a delightful concert in the Hotel
grounds on Thursday evening in honor of the
German Consul, resident at Samoa, now on a visit
to Honolulu.

A boabd canoe, without any occupant, came
ashore at 1 a.m. on Wednesday at Mokuakulikuli,
near o. 9 (Quarantine Ground. There were several
fishing accessories on board ; also a pair of pants
and a woollen shirt.

The-- schooner Mana, under the command of
Captain Eiblin, sailed for Apeaaana and ltotumah
on Wednesday with about eighty South Sea Island
men, women, and children, returning to their
homes. '

. 1

A steam-launc- h from the whalcship Rainbo
mrra ntA hiPhAP A f o'clock on Monday after

noon They left the vessel in the morning off,
Molok ai. about sixty miles from Honolulu. Capt.S
Owen, of the Rainbow, was on board the launch. 1...i'olick omcer uadt, who lately came into noio
riety through the futile search for opium on the
premises of Hong Lung Eee, has been discharged
for misconduct. This causes a vacancy for a good
man.

Thk Board of Health have ordered the newlv
arrived immigrants per Julia to be vaccinated.
This is a very necessary precaution, notwithstand-
ing the fact of the immigrants being reported
healthv.

Thk davs appointed for the sailing of the steamer
Iwalani have been changed from Mondavs and
Thursdays to Tuesdays and Fridays. The davs of
arriving at Honolulu will consequently fall on
Wednesdays andaturdays each alternate week.

The sidewalk on the right-han- d side of Fort- -
street, just mauka of Beretama-stree- t. is so formed
as to hold watar for several davs after it has ceased
raining. Two cart-loa- ds of black sand would
remedy the defect.

Tex lepers were examined vestcrJav, seven of
whom were ordered to be sent to the Branch Hospi
tal and tnree were aiscnargeu on pronation lor two
months. These cases came from Honolulu and
surrounding districts.

Thb lacture-lovia- g people of Honolulu will be
pleased to learn that Professor C. II. Hitchcock,
the distinguished scientist and geologist, is ex-
pected to arrive here in the steamer of the 20th,
and will deliver a series of five lectures on geologv,
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

A new stall has been opened in the Market
by J. Sylva.who will have for sale, corn fdpoultry, alive or dressed. These with young pigs
for roasting, fre.h eggs, milk, cream," etc., will
make an attractive show, and supplv a " long felt
want."

The following installations and appointments
took place at the A.O.O.F. Court Lunalilo. So.
GCOO on Tuesday evening. S. B. Et-rr-, C.U.; J.
Howie, S.C.R.; F. Singer, Secretary ; T. Bee,
Treasurer; F. Wicke, S.W.; V. Loefflar, J.W.; G.
Beaumaster, S.B.; S. A. Hart, J.B.

A spsci5fEX of a barnacle, taken from the bottom
of the steamer Likelike, was placed on our editor's
dr--i last Wednesday. It measured 1 l inches long,
a- - .2 inches wide ; it also contained twelve animal-
cule, that "wriggled" and "squirmed" to be
once more admitted to their native element.

Last night the firmament was exceptionally
clear, and the atmosphere unusually cool. The
comet was to be seen vaguely as compared with
the brilliancy of its advent but well defined,
being, at 10 p. m.. about 10 degrees below Sirius,
and 30 above the horizon.

t TnE wee"' past has been devoted by the congre-
gational members of the foreign churches to one,tf special prayer. The attendances have beenlarge andenthusiastic. The Revs. Forbes, Jones,Cruzan, Damon, Bishop and Eyde conducted theseveral meetmp s respectively. 1

I
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A cleti;b escape was made during the early part
of this wet-- from the rnson gangs teat work on
the street. A Chilean who was under sentence of
three vears imprisonment, managed to find his
way on board the Claus Spreckels. bound to
Coonimbn. He was not mised until after that
vessel's departure.

The Band will not play this afternoon in Emma
Square. The Band is ordered to play at the recep
tion of Trincess Lehke at Waikiki. There will
be given an extra cuncert on Monday, January 15,
in Emma Square, and the regular moonlight con
certs, on Thursday, January IS, and on Monday,
January 22, in Emma Square, weather permittin

The Nettie Merrill was taken up on the Marine
Railway lat Fridav, at 9 p.m., was thoroughly
cleaned and placed in the water on Saturday at
5 p.m. The Liehua was taken up on Monday, and
wa3 floated the same evening. The Likelike went up
up on Tuesday morning. Work U being carried
on in a lively manner in that direction.

The two men convicted at the Supreme Court
last week of fishing with giant powder were fined
$25 each. By an error in last Saturday's Weekly
.Advertiser thev are reported to have been sen
tenced to two years imprisonment. This latter
sentence should have been credited to Eeawe who
was convicted of the larceny of $270.

From the Gilbert Islands we learn that the King
of Butaritari has come out strong in favor of total
abstinence. He has issued an address to his people
in which he urges them to abstain from intoxicat
ing beverages, and, to give more force to his
appeal, appends a decree in which he declares if
any of his subjects get drunk he will kill them

The announcement made in the Gazette last
week of a lecture by Mr. Cruzan on Tuesday was a
mistake. Mr. Cruzan's lecture is postponed until
some future date of which due notice will be given.
The Rev. George Wallace will deliver a lecture
under the auspices f the Honolulu Library
Association next Tuesday week. The subject
will be announced previous to that date.

The Deputv-Shen- fl of .La ham a seized four cases
of gin that were landed from the Likelike on her
last trip. He summoned the supposed owner to
witness the opening of the cases. In consequence
of his at the place of examination,
the cases were opened. Three out of the four were
found to contain gin, and the fourth contained
four bottles of gin and thirty tins of opium. The
consignee is missing.

The Rev. Dr. Hyde will lead the meeting at the
Vestry of the Fort Street Church this evening.
The special subject will be " Braver for Missions,... . , i . , t a. a .1 .i .mat laoorers mav ua muuu up aim beiiv mriu, uiai
converts from idolatry and superstition may be
steadfast in the faith, and soe to win souls to
Christ with greater earnestness and efficiency ; and
the wealth of Christian people consecrated to the
work of human redemption. is. 52.: 1-- 15 : Luke
10 : 22.

Ix the Supreme Court on Saturday morning the
first divorce suit was that of Ltneline Giles vs.
Henry Giles. Mr. A. S. Hartwell, who appeared
for the libellant, set forth cogent reasons why the
divorce should be granted, many of which are too
well known to this community to require further
publication. His Honor the Chief Justice granted
the divorce.

Marshal Takke returned from Maui last Sunday,
after making a thorough investigation into the
'murder of Mary B. Pompar. He examined the
husband of the deceased and also the Chilean who
was arrested on suspicion. Being satisfied of their
innocence, they were acquitted. At present they have
a Chinaman under arrest, against whom there is
Strang suspicion of his being implicated in the
murder.

Misplaced types will, in spite of the most care
ful reader, present themselves for public perusal
at times. In yesterday's P. C. Advertiser, the
Hawaiian Minstrels were announced to give a per
formance in December next, instead of the 20th of
the current month. A programme of last night's
concert, from another cilice, announced the time
to bo 8ftemj-lUre- e o clock, it docs seem to us
astonishing that such flagrant errors can escape
the eye ot the practical proof-reade- r.

Mb. Waxoexheim, has opened a factory for sup
plying tho public with a very hno quality of cider
and gingerbeer, on the premises on Hotel street
next to the corner of Fort. The place has been
converted from a stable into a very neat dwelling
and workshop. In the latter department 'a num
ber of workmen are busied in bottling the delight-
ful, temperate drinks, and every part of the place
is kept as neat and clean as possible. The vinegar
made by Mr. Wangenheim is very pure and strong,
and of good flavor.

Messrs. h. J. Levey & to. s grocery wagon
started from the wharf yesterday afternoon whilst
the driver was unloading some packages for the
steamer Waimanalo. After passing up Eilauea
street it created a consternation in Queen street,
and finally capsized and came to a stand opposite
Messrs. Irwin & Co.'s office. It is evident that
sufficient precautions have not yet been taken to
prevent nervous horses from taking flight.

' Port Surveyor Morrill again displayed his usual
ability on Thursday by discovering some hidden
opium on board the Jane A. Falkinberg. He found
in the fore peak of the vessel forty half-poun-d tins,
and three tins containing five pounds each of the
pernicious drug. During the past two months
Mr. Morrill has effected four seizures, aggregating
133 lbs. of opium. So far, the ownership of yester
day's seizure has not been traced, though there is
reason to suspect one of the crew of being con-

cerned in the illegal importation.
At the Supreme Court yesterday, before Justice

McCully, Mr. Russell, counsel for the plaintiff in
the case of Lazarus vs. Trousseau, moved for
judgment. The motion was argued by counsel for
the parties interested. Tho decision of the Court
was as follows : " The Court said it was unable to
to see where was the necessity for a judgment,
now that the amount demanded with costs had
been paid iuto Court. No action could be brought
again. Tho record shows that the debt has been
paid and tho costs also without having a judgment,
and the motion is denied." Mr. Russell noted an
appeal to the full Court.

We are pleased to learn that tho original ' Ha
waiian Amateur Minstrels have
and are now rehearsing for a performance to be
given at the Music Hall on Saturday next, January
20. The troupe now number twenty of the best
singers and performers, with three " Tambos "
and as many ' Bones." There will be fifteen per-

formers in the circle in the opening piece. This
minstrel troupe achieved name and fame in their
travels idusuuui mo group few years ago.

Vnd are all Hawaiiaus but two. Wie doubt not but
t"hat their will prove a success, as
they include much good talent in their ranks.
Due notice will be given of the programme, etc.

A coroner's inquest was held at Waikiki on
Thursday last, and continued at the Police Court
Saturday ou the body of Eaaiweuweu, a man about
70 years old, before six jurors and David Dayton,
Coroner. Dr. Emerson examined the body, and
reported that several ribs were broken, and from
the injury to the ribs and lungs he found sufficient
cause for ueatn. several otner witnesses were
examiaed, and the jury returned the following
verdict: "We find that Eaaiweuweu came to his
death by injuries received from being run into by
the horse of T. A. Goodwin. We also find that T.
A. Goodwin used his best endeavors to avoid this
accident, but that it happened from his furious
and careless riding."

The Schooner Julia, Tierney, captain, arrived
on Thursday morning.t32 days from Jaluit, Marshal
Islands, having on board 113 South Sua Islanders.
Amongst them were 95 laborers, the rest being
women and children. The Julia has been gone on
this trip six months less two days. Throughout
the whole trip she has had good weather, and
nothing of particular interest has taken place
beyond the usual incidents of such voyages. Upon
arrival here the vessel was boarded bv the Health
Officer, and everything found in good condition.
The British Corrii.ssioner, Major Wodehouse ; and
the Hon. A. h. Cleghorn, Inspector General
of Immigrants, also visited the schooner
soon after her arrival, and gave her a thorough
inspection with most satisfactory results. Some
of the passengers, who speak a little English,
assured him they had fared well during the entire
voyage in every particular.

The laborers who arrived on Thursday per the
Julia, for the Planters' Labor and SuddIv Com.a a

pany, have bsen apportioned as follows : Alex
ander and Baldwin, 5 : Eleele Plantation. 21 : R
B. Hinds, 7 : naikapu Plantation, 6 ; Makee Sugar
Company, 15 ; Hana Plantation, 8 ; Soper, Wright
and Company, 6; Ookala Sugar Company, 27.
These laborers were yesterday reviewed by a large
number of spectators at the immigration depot.
They are all strong, able-bodi- ed and sound, and
seem to understand what is expected of them.
They indulge in wild songs and grotesque dances
from time to time and seem delighted with their
prospects, as well they may bk, for their average
wages have hitherto been only about $15.00 per
year whereas now they are to receive nearly $60.00.

At the inimigraiK . depot they are well cared for
supplied with tlf he- - substantial food and seem
to be growing f.- - These islands have a good
reputation among them and they exhibit willing
bedience in everything.

Mb. J. H. Vax Giesox in charge of the Branch
Hospital, has commenced a series of systematic
weather reports upon the plan pursued by the
Storm Signal Bureau at Washington D. C. He
has kindly agreed to furnish this office with weekly
reports which we will lay before our readers in
each Saturday's issue. From the other islands we
should be happy to receive such meteorological
reports as can be furnished; and would state that
the experience of the Bureau at Washington has"
been that the percentage of " Verifications " to
' Probabilities " has increased with the increase

In the number of stations. Hence, the more re-

ports that are published, the more valuable will
be the yearly summary.

Eaxekoxa, Hailama and Eaai are under arrest
for assault and battery committed on Saturday
night about 11 o'clock, on another native named
Paeole. The affray took place on the mail steamer
wharf. There were about a dozen concerned in it,
one of whom states that he and Eaai went to the
wharf in an express. They had a bottle of liquor
with them. After finishing it, a dispute arose
about money wherewith to buy another bottle. A
fight ensued in which several others took part.
Hailama hit Paeole with a piece of board, and
afterwards Eaai hit him on the head with a bucket.
One of the number went for a doctor. Three
policemen appeared on the scene, and the wounded
man was taken to the Queen's Hospital. Nine
arrests were made, six of whom were released after
the matter was investigated by the Marshal and
Deputy Marshal. . Eamekona .ran off, but was
caught on the other side of the island in the Eoo--
laupoko district. The wounded man has received
a scalp wound about four inches long. The prison-
ers have been arraigned before the Police Justice
and have been remanded subject to the order of
the Court.

The abundant supply of water that rises to the
surface of the Enlaokahua Plains, through the
deep borings that have been made into the grand
reservoir beneath, has been, and is, not only a
direct source of wealth to those who ar growing
rice where formerly there was but rushes and
coarse wiry grass, and useful fruits and vegetables
on hitherto barren wastes, but it has also enhanced
the valne of the plains in a very great degree. In
iew of these facts, any report of a sensible and

regular dimunition in the flow of water from these
wells will be received with concern by all ; and we
hope that those who have reason to believe that
there is cause for apprehending a gradual but
steady falling off in the volume of water discharged
day by day, will study the question carefully be
fore announcing their fears as facts. It has been
stated that careful observations of at least two
wells have shown a decrease in the flow during the
past six months at the rate of one inch per month
The statement is somewhat ambiguous, as what is
meant by one inch per month is not stated. If, as
we may infer, it is meant that the height to which
the water risas above the top of the pipes of the
wells mentioned lowers at the rate of one inch per
month, then their ' life " as flowing wells must be
nearly ended. But if it is meant that the volume
of the flow diminishes at the rate of one cubic inch
per month, we can hope that the supply will not
be exhausted for some time to come. It is not to
be presumed that the record that has been
kept, no far, of the flow within stated
periods has been so complete as to estab
lish, beyond a doubt, the fact that the amount dis
charged from these wells is steadily decreasing,
and must, therefore, soon cease. No such state
ment can bj accepted as indisputable until we
know more of the causes that have filled the reser
voir these wells penetrate ; and, as it is reasonable
to suppose that this water finds its way into the
reservoir from the mountains, we can argue that
the flow will always be influenced by the amount
of rainfall there. Again, if the supply of water is,
to a certain degree, restrained from flowing into
the sea by the counter-pressur-e of the vast body of
salt water inside the coral reef f basin fringing the
shore, then the flow from the wells would be varied
by high or low tides. This is the season of low
tides, and an inspection of the tidal "records, with
those of the flow from the wells, might develop an
intimate relation between the two. It would seem,
m view or the great value of this water-suppl- y,

and of the magnitude of the interests involved in
the question of its permanency that the wells
should be fitted with some device,
similar to the tide-gaug- es used here in order that
a minute and systematic record may be obtained
of the fluctuations in the flow of water. Mean-
while, we would suggest that due care be taken to
prevent waste of water as far as possible.

SUPREME COURT.

January Term.
Monday, January 8th, 1883.

Rex vs Ah Chin : burglary. Plea, not
juilty. Attorney-Gener- al for the Crown,

Mr. John Russell for the prisoner. Verdict,
guilty. Sentenced to nine months' im-
prisonment, and costs.

Sex vs Kelly and Graham : larceny of
$305, second degree. Verdict, "Not guilty"
under instructions of the Court.

Civil Summary Court.

Friday, Jan. 5th, 1883.
J. E. Wiseman vs Frank Metcalf : action on

promissory note for $oU. The defendant did
not put in an appearance. Mr. Wiseman stated
that he saw the defendant sign the note, and
also that it was not paid. Judgment for plaintiff
for $50, and costs $3.10.

M. M'Inerny 'vs Ashford Spencer : action on
assumpsit for $57.50. No appearance of de-

fendant. Mr. M'Inerny stated that the defend-
ant is indebted to him in the amount named,
and judgment was rendered accordingly, with in-

terest and costs, amounting to $64-20- .

The only business before the court was an as-

sault and battery, for which the accused was
fined $5, and a Chinaman for having opium in
possession, who was remanded until the 8th inst.

Sattjrday, January 6th.
The Chinaman arrested on the day previous

for assault and battery was this day brought up as
an insane person. He was committed to the
Insane Asylum until released by proper authority.
In the case of assault and battery a nol. pr$. was
entered.

Friday, Jan. 12th.
?Ah Faa, charged with deserting contract service
from East Maui Plantation plead guilty and was
ordered to return. Costs $2.

The Kalakaua brings a miscellaneous cargo
valued at $15,467, including 7C80 lbs. bread,
33 barrels flour, 720 sacks feed, 903 centals
barley, 337 tales hay, 50 barrels salt salmon,
1775 lbs. tobacco, 30,000 bricks, 250 barrels
lime, 200 M. shingles, 24 packages wagon
material, 20 cases sewing machines, and 25 cases
drugs. In transit, 70 barrels salt salmon.

The following notification has been issued bv
Chen, Magistrate of the Mixed Court, by order of
the Tai-t'- ai of Shanghai. It certainly does not
speak favorably for the progressive spirit of the
Chinese : " The, Mixed Court Magistrate Chen
hereby commands the constables Cbao Eing, Wang
Hai. and Hung Fu, who in obedience to the in-
structions of the Taotai, relating to the discovery
and prohibition of Chinese subjects from using
the electric light and to arrest and punish-
ment of any one guilty of disobedience, had made
inquires and reported the same to
with the To-pao- s, and, in accordance with this
notification, to order the proprietors of the fol-
lowing places which U3e the electric light :

Fook Tah" opium smoking shop, Yeh Yuen epinm
smoking shop, Tien Sien theatre, Wen Cheng Tah
opium smoking shop, Se Yuen opium smoking
shop, Long Yuen billiard room, Wah Chung Wei
billiard room, and Fah Eee opium smoking shop,
to discontinue from this day forth, the use of the
electric light on their premises, and never to use it
afterwards. The constables are to report, within
three days, obedience to these orders, and the re-
port wili be forwarded to the Taotai. Do not de-
lay or waste time in executing this notification."
The town lay still in the low sunlight
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Police Court News.

Moxdat, January Sth, 1SS3.
Three South Sea Islanders, one native woman

and one native man, left bail of $G each for
drunkenness. One foreigner was fined $10 for
his fourth offence.

The two parties charged with fornication on
the 30th nit., again appeared on remand, arf?at
the request of the prosecution were again re-

manded until the 20ih instant.
Francis M. Silva, forfeited bail of $10 on a

charge of furious riding.
A licensed driver was reprimanded aud dis-

charged on pavaient of $3 costs for Lsediess
driving.

Daniel, pleaded guilty to larceny of a horse
valued at and was sentenced to one year's
imprisonment at hard labor.

Tuesday, January 9th.
Three South Sea Islanders and two natives

left bail of $G each for drunkenness.
J ; Kahuna was charged with practising medicine
without a license. Remanded.

The three natives detained on a charge of
assault and battery on Paeole, were arraigned
and remanded until called upon by the prosecu
tion.

"A native charcred with driving without a
license, was also remanded.

Wednesday, January 10th.
One native and two South Sea Islanders left bail

of $6 each for drunkenness.
Kahuna, remanded from previous day for practi

sing medicine without a license, pleadetl not guilty
Kepio, a native woman, to the prisoner
having administered pills (foreign) to her grand
son. He also gave the child various kinds of
native medicines. After practising ou the child
for about three weeks, it died last Monday night.
The prisoner was found guilty of the charge and
fined $50, the highest penalty the law provides.

Thursday, January 11th.
T. A. Goodwin, was charged with manslaughter

in the third degree, by riding against a native
named Eaaiweuweu on the 1st January, 1883, and
causing his death. The accused waived examina-
tion and stands committed for trial at the Supreme
Court, January term. 1S83.

A Chinaman, pleaded guilty to driving a licensed
express without a license and was hned

Friday, Jan. 12th.
Ah Ying and Ah Fook, charged with importing

opium into the Kingdom by the Jane A. Falkin
burg about the lOthnst. to wit about 70 tins.
Prisoner. were remanded.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY- -

Vf o iuvite expressions of opinion from the public upon
ll subjects of general interest fur insertion under this

bead or the Advertiser, bueu communications should
be authenticated by the name of the writer as a gua
rantee of good faith, bat not necessarily for publica
tion.

Our object is to offer the fullest opportunity for a variety
of popular discussion ana inquiry.

To all inquirers we shall endeavor to furnish informa
tion of the most complete character on any subject in
which they may be interested. I

Editor P. C. A. The following statement in
last week's Gazette is an unqualified falsehood.
"The hill leading past Mr. Mackintosh's resi
dence is in a worse stato than it has been for
years. This conies of being go careful to place
a thick layer of soil on the top of the crushed
stones.". .

I tried to obtain the name of the writer ; but
failing in thut, request you to say for me that I
do not object to just criticisms on the condition
of the roads in Honolulu, but must protest
against bare-face- d falsehoods like the above.

S. A. Hart, Road Supervisor.

Mr. Editor, Tl;e party who wrote to one of
the weeklies from YVailuku last week, to the
effect that the new sidewalk being laid from the
Post Office down the main street to Girvin's
store, "is likely to be as great a farce as any part
of the proceedings of the present Ministry, is as
singular in his opinion as in this matter as he is
ungranimaucal in his expression of it. Ihe par
ticular proceeding " that he finds fault with,
i.e., the construction of this sidewalk? is very
highly approved of by the people of Wailuku,
and as the work will be completed ubout the
time you get this note, I cannot think there has
been any unnecessary delay in its completion. 1

learn that Mr. Girviri, alais " Lahaina," intends
to have a nicely planed board laid in the middle
of the walk from his store to his residence, which
will be very nice. Ha-h- a.

COMMUNICATED.

A writer in one of your contemporaries calls
attention to the great discrepancy. between the
Board of Health Mortuary reports, aud those
published under the direction of the Board of
Education, and asks " who can explain this
Strange discrepany."

I think I can throw a little light ou this
subject, and propose to do so and show that
there is more probability of the i'oard of Edu
cation school teachers making mistakes than the
one aseut of the Board of Health. The births
and deaths for the district of Kona, including
Honolulu, for the last three years are according
to the Board of Education reports, as follows:
Births, tor the year 1880, were 1397. and the
deaths 11G2; for the year 18S1, the births were
1412, and the deaths 12G0; and for the year
1882, the births were 763 and the deaths 612- -

Can the writer in your contemporary tell us
why there should be in 1880 and 1SS1, nearly
twice the number of births that they were in
1SS2? And why there should have been in 1880
(we will not count 1881, that being the year of
smallpox) nearly twice the number of deaths than
were in 1882. The population for 1880 and 1881
was of course less than in 1882, so it makes the
discrepancy in the Board of Education Teachers'
reports still more glaring. By reference to Cap-

tain J. II. Browns mortuary reports for 1 880, 1881,

and 1882, will be found the following numbers of
deaths for each year respectively, 607, (small-po- x

year 818), 542. It will be noticed that the dis-

crepany between the Education reports and the
Agent of the Board of Health for 1880 was 555,
that for 1881 was 442, that for 1882 was 70. How
is this ? The Board of Health Agent's reports
show a great regularity while those of the Board
of Education show as great an irregularity. That
there should be a moderate discrepancy between
the two reports is readily understood when it is
known that the Agent of the Board of Health
reports does not include, and the Board of Edu
cation does, the outlying sections of the District
of Kona, neither does it include, as the Board
of Education does, the number of still-bor- n

children, of which there are many in the dis
trict. The writer in your contemporary says
also that basing his figures on the Board of Ed-

ucation report of deaths for 1SS0, viz., 1162, the
death rate was " 72.62 per thousand, two and
three-fourth- s as many times proportionally as in
New York City for the same year."

Now will the eame writer please say what the
death rate for 1882 is, making liis calculation on
the Board of Education report for 1882, viz.: G12
deaths, and allowing for considerable increase of

population during the paet two years; and then
tell us why it is less than half what it was in
1880, that year being a healthy one 1879 being
the year of malarial fever aud 1S81 that of small-

pox ? Why there should be bu many dent ha put
down to " unknown " causes is, I think, plain
to most thinking people. There is no law here
requiring the certificate of a phj6icin as to cause
of death, and when a death is reported to the
Board of Health Ajent he has to judge froiu the
description given by the applicant for burial cer-

tificate what the cause was, and in a great many
cares the friends of the deceased don't know
themselves. If there was a law compelling the
requirement of a physician's certificate of cause
of death, before a burial certificate was granted
by the Agent, every death would be reported,
and what is more, the people, knowing that a
physician's certificate bad to be obtained, would
in most cases be obliged to call in a physician be-

fore death, and by bo doing he would no doubt
often be in time to perhaps save life; so that this
law would obviate the necessity of putting in the
mortuary report ' causes unknown " and un-
attended." K.
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The Gazettt of the 13th of last month said: ''It
is noticeable that the V. C. A. doea not attempt
to deny that the ' Slavery ' article quoted by
the S. F. CAroiic.'e was once a lending article in
the V. C. A. columns.'' Iu this connection, we
clip the following from the S. F. Mtrhm. feel-
ing confident that the is7 will freely cudorxe
the sentiment expressed in the closing para-
graph : "The Chronicle, amongst othoi slurs on
the Islands, baa quoted a paragraph from the
Hawaiian Gazette, but omits the context. We
could ns eusily pick isolated paragraphs from
American papers to show that the United States
was the most immoral, vicious, and worst gov-verne- d

country in the world. The mere fact of
the publication of such au item in Hawaiian
papers proves that the press there, as here, is
always on hand when abuses are to be remedied I

or anything like oppression is to be denounced.'' .

The same paper, commc-utiu- upon some
Chronicle editorial squibs regarding an interview
betweeu the editor of the lloston lhrald and W.
Irwin of the firm of W. O. Irwin and Co., of
Honolulu, says: "The fntorvrew was sought
by the Hera'.d aud not by Mr. Irwin, though the
Chronicle intimated a few days ago that Mr.
Irwin was running around Eastern newspaper
offices. The truth is, Mr. Irwin made a short
trip East purely on pleasure. But the Chronicle
is advocating a bad cause, and iu every possible
way has tried to back np its arguments by mis-
representations and falsehoods. Tho report in
the Herald is intended to be a fair one, but of
course contains some slight errors and some
additions, which the imagination of a practiced
journalist supplied. All the interviews which
Mr. Irwin had with tasteru editors or reporters
were unsought on his part.
Mr. Irwin spoke the truth when ho said the climate
was not enervating to any person accustomed to
the temperate zone. Of course a Norwegian, used
to severe weather, may miss his accustomed long
winter of ice and snow. Cut a climate cannot be
enervating in which the thermometer ranges be
tween CO and 90 degrees Fahrenheit, and in which
the trade winds blow all the year round. It is no
more enervating than semi-tropi- c California Valley,
and not nearly so much as one California valley
San Joaquin with its hot northers. The charge
of manufacturing public opinion on false premises
does not rest on Mr. Irwin or tho Island planters,
but on the Chronicle itself. Indeed, Eastern
editors were kind enough to tell Mr. Irwin that
they had not hitherto been properly informed on
matters connected with Hawaii, tho troatv, and
the working of reciprocity."

PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

The report of the Banquet given by His
Majesty to his Masonic Brethren, at
the Palace, on St. John's night, has been
ai ranged for publication In the office of this
journal in a form tha't will permit of its being
preserved as a memento of a most Interesting
event. It is intended to print the report in
full on any material, such as a silk hand
kerchief, satin or other goods, in gold, or
colored inks as may be required. Cor
rections of names or matter should be sent
to this offlco immediately.

THE GIFTS REJECTED.

The following lines were composed by a planter's
servant on Kauai last Christmas, aud offered by
him as au apology for refusing to accept a lady's
gift :

Once on a time as story tellers say
There wero lovers, that seemed in day dreams;
Sequestereiljin bowers festooned with gay
And fragrant blossoms, which the mellow beams
Of sunset Hooded with their mystic streams
Of blended gold, vcnnillion pink and blue.
Both were young, and one was radiant with gleams
Of budding beauty in its fairest hue,
On noble birth enshrined, without a flaw to rue.
The youth sprang from a humbler plebeian sire,
Who raised himself from poverty to power,
And died endeavoring vainly to reach higher
From his own broad and self-bui- lt Babel tower;
Where he had baflled all the storms that lower
Adversely o'er a well won battle field.
When vanquished foes return a leaden shower,
Ere they abandon those last works, that shield
Life, fortune, hope and fate of heroes forced to

yield.
The son, surviving, urged by no sternwant.t.
Had finished leisurely his school career,
And lapsed into luxuriant social haunts,
Where elegance and flattery appear
To scatter sunshine and suppress a tear,
That it may burn the deeper all unseen.
The first among his proud companions here,
Don X., a Spanish nobleman, did feign
The most devoted heart and most respectful mcin.
That Grandee's daughter, too, with all the art
Of complicated fascinations, strove
To win the rustic's fortune through his heart,
Succeeding all so well, in what she wove
From smiles and gifts and counterfieted love,
That when, anon, financial ruin came
On her paternal roof, and she would move
Him to avert with all his means the same,
ne granted her appeal in friendship's sacred name.
They were betrothed, and he deluded tenderly
Until the spell was broken prematurely,
And love, that turns to hate when nourished

slenderly,
By most unlucky chance heard her demurely
Declarins to her mother, she most surely
Adored another with untold affection,
And sold herself for golden glitter purely.
While the maternal lips taught no correction.
But only prayed the secret flame might blaze with

out detection.
Enough 'twas hard, but lovo. that might havs

bound
His life ever in one delightful fold,
Then rld ; nor e'er again can the dear sound
Of praise excite warm feelings as of oh.
For thev are dead : and, till his hands are cold,
And grasp the final chilling gift of dath.
.Perchance he never shall again hold
On presents, which of yore had tongues and breath,
Aside from their intrinsic value, saving
" We are a token of regard,"
The while they only were betraying
The wilful vouth and humble bard.

Yoris Servant.

Administrator's Notice.
rfiUK l"M)KttSir;.KI) HAVING K V. K V

kppointeil ly the ll m. Abr Foroaniler, in Chuiiilj-r- f.
True(ee ami Aclminitt'ator i, the Kstate of the la' John Mil
iar of Mtkioai), Island nf Maui heri hy notifies all itarne in
debted to Hid mate to make imrm.li ite payment l the un-
dersigned; all parlies harinz property in their clurite belong-
ing to aaid estate, are r qun'- - i to notify the ailnrtiiatratur of
the iam: without ueiay. All parties having claims agiimtt
aid estate are requested to present the same duly audien! iri-te- d

to the undersigned within six month, or tln-- will be f r- -
erer barred. V. V. MOSfMtN,

Truitee anil Administrator Estate r.l J.ihu M i"ilT, deceived
Makawao, Srpi. 26th, 1S2. ocT 6ui

ASSIGNEES' SALE.

WHEREAS. I.KK ON (Chianiuiin.)
at I'uueo, Ililo, Hawaii, has made an

assignment nf all his property to the undersigned f .r the bene.
Dt or bis creditors.

All persons owing the aaid I.ee On s re requested to make
immediate payment to li. W. Hitchcock, Csq.fand ai! persons
who are creditors of Ihe aaid Lee On are requested to send in
their accounts to the aforesaid b. II. Hitchcock within two
months Irom date bereol. D. II. HITCHCOCK,

W. V. J0NE3, Assignees.
fltlo Hawaii. Nov. 7th, 1332. decltict wlfl 3t

5

JJnl?rH in

Stoves and Ranges.
EVERY DlSCiafTloS OF

SHEET METAL WARE
On Haiid or Mi.lt to OroVr.

nor PlnniTiintr. finllprinor. Ftn.

CottraclrJ for.

Water IMpe and Fittings,
AIL S17Xt.

Hole Agent in tttrai Iianil for the
6 Montague ' Rango

) A MSA'S

P. M. S. S. Co.'s Steamers.

L--I. IrLackfeld & Oo.,
Notify the traveling public that II. rj are now prepared

To Issue Passenger Tickets

San Francisco A: ICcturn
Uy the abort msfulflceni Kt earners at

$135 FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
declS II. IIACKFKLD CO.

Notice of Dissolution of Part-
nership.

mroTirK is iiKitKin uivkn that11 the firm of llroclie, Hpear ( t'o. Is this day rilaaulvt"!
bv mutual consent. Sir. A. W. IMcliardaon retiring. AH
cfaiiua will b paid by C. llronlle aud J. A. Hpear, and all
debts will be collet tsd by them.

rllAKLES IMKXiUE,
John a. ei'Kak.a. v. h1cuauuson.

Honolulu. II. . January 13. 1KS3. Jaul3 wit

'Independence Bolgo
9 Rue dfArgent, Bruxellcs,

OF TIIK MOST IMI'OKTlNTONK Commercial, Literary and Artistic Jour
Iials in Kurort.

Terms of Subscription:
Weekly Edition.

Half V early I O franca.
Yearly 3U franca.

Subscription orders to bo acconi(auled by Mousy
Orders ou Jirtiasela, J'arls, or London. Hubs, rlptlous
commence on the 1st or tbe li.tU ot each tuontb.

jatilU wit.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to Forcloso
TOTICK IS IIKtieill OIVK.V THATiv pursuant to a poster of sale contained In a certain lMor

Rase Deed dated November lHtli, 18141, made by I'lerra Pros,
pire, alias Peter lrkins, of Honolulu, Oahu, io A. J. Cart-wrijh- t.

Trustee, of Ilia same place, of record In the vt&cm ef
Ihe Registrar of Conveyances, liber 70. on pages 203 and il9t, "

aud for a breach ot the conditions In said MorlKage leed con-
tained, that all and alogular tbo lauds, tenements and heredi-
taments In said Mortgage feed contain. I and described with,
alter the time limited by, be sold at Public Auction, ad as
count of the breach of the conditions as hereinbefore men-
tioned.

The proerty in said mortgage described being situated at
Kamakela, Honolulu, aloresald, and more particularly des-
cribed In Itoyal Patent No. h. C A. No. 010, Apaua I, and
containing an area ot 2Si fathoms, 26 feet.

A. J. CAKTWRircilT, Trostea
CECIL BROWN, Attorney for Morttrngee.
Dated Honolulu, November 8th, Wi. tjoii 4t

In re James William Armitage, deceaseds

ALL I'KltSONS IIAVIVtt AKV CLAIMS
cJi against tbe Estate of the above mentioned docaao1.are requested to send In tbe same addressed to II ANN A U
AKM1TAUF., tbe Administratrix of the above KaUta, duly
authenticated before tho llritlsh t 'onnulto the under.
alinod on or before tbetJHlh day of I ebrnary, IMS, otiier-wifa- e

they will not be recognized.
uvnnm okokoe.

Solicitor for tbe Administratrix.
Auckland, Dec. 3th,188'J, deS3 it

NOTICE.

IfMlW ALL MRS THAT I. THE UN-I- V
dersigned, own all of those several pieces or parcels of

land situated In Kona. Hawaii, s fnllowsi
Land In Kaloko, more particularly described In R. P. No.

3772, L. C. A. No. IU41.
Abupuaa uf Makun, L. C. A. No. 11293.
Land known as Makalawena, L. C. A. No. 7300.
A tract of land in Wallona, K. P. No. 2110.
Therefore, all parlies who are now living on aaid lands art

hereby requested to vacate within thirty days from this date.
For information regarding terms, etc , Inquire ol tbe under-signe-d

at the office of His Majesty's Chamberlain, lolani
Palace, Honolulu. LKVI ISAAC KA1AMA.

Honolulu, Nov. 30th, 1882. dec.? tn
A Card to the Public.

Acertain utateiiient emanating from Ciiab.J.Fihhicl,
in bift ad vcrtiHoraent in gome of our native pavpera

aiiefl.rerin lat week's ixHucii, wherein lie uhoJ my
name without my authority, aUting to Mi public
that ho can undernt ll nie, arid soliciting patronage
in t!iU cunning and arhi ining way. Ills trado la
fast fulling oft, from both tho foreign and native
population, on account of the lilgU prioca that he

for his old and withered utock, I donire to
warn the public of bin cuuniugncNM, and to con-
vince all that my Ooodii are always mailed down
to lied rock Tricon, and I cannot le undersold by
aaid Fi.ihel; loaidrM, my flood are always iievr and
fretih. l:expeetfu)y. A. M. M ELLIS,

d jal 1 w Ifo.voLri.n CrxTHtKft Estfoniraf .

Determined to Undcrfscll.
NOTICE.

Notwithntanding the impudent, Ignorant, and
udacioun notice publiwhod in your paper by A. M.

Mellii regarding hU pergonal attack on tne, and
his ability to nell bin good at bed-roc- k prions, and
other similar fabrications matter, I would say that
hi tirade by this method to deceive the public lias
long ii:c; b:a fully played out; and even that
native fclement ban been too often deceived by over
charges, and good palmed off on them entirely
adverse to what he represented them to be.

Compare for one moment my large, varied, kni
splendid stock in my fancy and dry goods depart-
ments with the miniature an8ortment of A. M.
Mollis. When I dissolved partnership with Mellii,
some two years ago, tho store then was no larger
than his is now; but since that time I Lave in-
creased my store four timus its former size, and
even now my Btock is too largo for the store. la
it any wonder that I undersell Mollis? It is not
the slightest difficulty for me to sell my goods In
any department from 25 to 50 per cent, lower than
him, and I have plain and conclusive facts to
prove the assertion, all of which Mellis knows aa
well as the public, but like some natures when
difficulty arises trade falling off, etc., he risks his
last chance to redeem himself by publishing a
sickly card to mislead the public. Tho actualdrawback to A. M. Mellis as a busineas man is bis

with the Eastern aud English
manufacturing houses which sets him all at seas
when buying as he docs indirectly paving high
prices through commission agencies and finding
my prices so far below his. It would bo
simply ridiculous for me to corapa.ro my choice,
woll selected, and varied stock, importing as I dodirectly from the manufactories abroad, with tho
fuw lines of remnants of A. M. Mellis small stock.
If one-thir- d of my stock of dry and fancy Roodswere placed in A. M. Mellis' store, there would not
be sufficient space left to bans; a minatnre rertrs.U
of the proprietor, A. M. Mellis. I would advise
Mr. Mellis to start ont in the new year with fairdealings and honest representation's.
himself to his business instead of falsifying hi'a
neighbor ; and making indiscreet assertions,
which eventnallv will terminate sadly agaiust
hi in To Ijo jealous, as Mollis has so conapieu-l- y
Oils shown himself to bo by bis card, simply
uoiaunc my n emulated prices ana foods are
drawing off Lis small custom is a sad omen indeedto Mr. Mellis, but if ho cannot compete with me in
goods and low prices ho musfsink into oblivion, as
time and tide waits for no man in this enlightened
age.

Believing, from the kind and generous patronage
bestowed upon me. and feeling fully assured thatmy word is to be relied upon when I say I can un-iers- el)

Mollis, that I always have and alwsya will,I remain, respectfully,
C'UAS. J. FlBHEL,

Leading Millinery and Dry Goods Btoro,
JanC diwlw Cor. Fort and iotel Streets.
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A SIMHAE CASE.

I hear yon Lave gone and done it.
Tee. I know ; mont fallow will ;

Went and tried it once-mrdf- , ir,
Though, yoa see. I'm .ingle still.

And you met hr did yon tell me?
Down at Brighton last July,

And resolved to kk the question
At a soiree? So did I.

I acr pono yon I. ft the ball rtniWith ita music and iu light ;
Torthey aay 1ot' frame U brightest

la the darkness of the night.
Well, you walked along together,

OreThead the atarlit aky :
And TCI bet old man, confeu it

Ton were frightened. Ho was I.
So you strolled along the terrace.

Saw the summer moonlight pour
All its radiance on the waters

As they rippled on the shore ;
Till at length yoa gathered courage,

When you saw that none were nigh
Did you draw her clone and tell hr

That you loved her ? Sordid I.
Well, I needn't ask you further,

And I'm sure I wish yon joy ;
Think I'll wander down and nee yon

When you're married eh, my b.y ?
When the honeymoon is over.

And you're settled down, we'll try
What? The deuce you say ! Rejected ?

Yoa rejected ? So was I !

Springfield Rrpuhlicun.

THE BABY MYSTERIES.
" Where did yoa come from baby dear ?"" Oat of the e Terr where into here."
'. Wtr! TOa et Tour eT blue?"Oat of the skies as I came through."

Some of the starry spikes left in."
" WTure did yoa get that little tear?"I found it waiting when I got here."
!! ?llAmke." yonr fo"Iied so smooth and high ?"soft hand stroked it as I went by."
'.I"11 mke yoar cht ke a warm white r'ose ?'I aaw something better than anyone know."
!! 5vh-n- ce th three-corner- ed smile of bliss ?"Three Angela gave me at once a kw."
'Where did you get this pearly ear?"" Ood speae, and it came out to hear."

"Where did you get those arms and hands?".Lore made iUelf into hooks and bands."
Feet whence did you come, yon darling things?"from the same box as the cherub's wings."
How did they all come jus to be yoa ?"" Ood thought aboat me and ho I grew."
Bat how did you come to as you dear?""Ood thought about you, and so I am here."

Geoeoe Macdosald.

AGE.
" Stepping Westward," did she say.

At sunset on that long Scotch day ?
Stepping westward." yes, alway.
With staiT and scrip.
Wayfaring songs npoo my lip,
8tevping, stuping, to the end.
As down the slanting path I wend.
Behold a breadth of distant sea.
Between the hills on either hand,
Shipa bearing from some unknown land
To other land unknown to me.

"Stepping westward," all that be,
Body and soul, by land or sea,
Follow still the westering sun ;
That most end which baa begun.

From " A Poet's Harvest Home," by
W. Bell Scott.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

A picture is a poem without words.

Faith is a higher faculty than reason.
Memory is strengthened by exercise,

and life by remembraices.
The history of the world is nothing

but a procession of clothed ideas.

It is sad but true that we can silence
our conscience easier than our desires.

Eloquence is the best speech of the best
eouL,

Genius and virtue, like diamonds, are
best plain set.

They who presnme most in prosperity are
soonest subject to despair in adversity.

He who has filled the measure of his davs
has only learned how to begin to lire.

"What we charitably forgive will be
recompensed 83 well as what we charitably
gire.

Idleness is hard work to those who are
not used to it and dull work for those who
are.

Leisure is sweet to those who have earned
it, but burdensome to those who get it
for nothing.

The most brilliant qualities become use
less when they are not sustained by force of
character.

Lore is never lost. If not reciprocated it
will flow back and soften and purify the
heart.

Tie down a hero and he feels the puncture
cfapin ; throw him into battle and he is
almost insensible to pain.

He who selects his companions with
care, is likely to make unto himself
faithful friends.

F.verv dav a little helpfulness. Wo

live for the good of others, if our living
te in any sense true living.

There will always bo something that
we shall wish to have finished, and be

nevertheless unwilling to begin.
We cannot be too much on our guard

against reactions, lest wo rush from one

fault into another contrary fault.
Mr. G. A. Sala has ready a new book, to

be called -- Living London," with illustrations
from his own pencil.

The Turkish Government has bought 200
Nordeofeldt machine guns in England, pay-

ing for them in advance.
Joe Cook says that Moody is America's

greatest gift to Europe. Joe can hardly
himself in Europe somerr can it.' He was

time.
lie who swims securely down the

stream of self-confidenc- e, is in danger
of being drowned in the whirlpool of

presumption.
We must distinguish between felicity

tsiprospcrity, for prosperity leads
ambition to dis-

appointment.
often to ambition, and

The first of all virtues is innocence ;

the next is modesty. If we banish

modesty out of the world, she carries
away half the virtue in it.

A man's country is not a certain area

of"land, of mountains, rivers and woods

but it is a principle; and patriotism is

loyalty to that principle.

Whenever we find a man who enjoys

wido popularity, we may be assured,

however bad his reputation may be, that
in an eminentgood qualitieshe has some

degree.

Evcrv one has his faults, but wc do
not see the wallet on our own backs.

A man took his seat in the barber's chair;
he asked the barber if he had the same
razor he used two da-- s before. Being
answered affirmatively, the patient man
saiJ, Then give me chloroform."'

Bacon was the man who said ' the best
part of beanty is that which a pictnre can-

not express." The old man had evidently
had his photograph taken, and just got the
proofs.

Joseph Cook of Boton delivered 250
j

lectures during his rt cent tour around the ;

world. That we are still on terms of peace j

with all nations, sae the Indians, is a little i

remsrkable.
Dress has a moral effect upon the con-

duct of mankind. Let any gentleman find
himself with dirty boots, old surtout, soiled
neck-clot- h and a general negligence of dress,
he will, in all probability, find a correspond-
ing disposition by negligence of address.

It wjs a most suggestive point m de by
the late Etrl of Kinton to three clergy-
men, rs follows : " Xow when 1 go to hear
yeu (addressing one of them) you are
always preaching about what she the
Church says; and when 1 go to hear you

another) you are always dilut-
ing on it doctrine; but when I go and
liften to this man (alluding to the third)

and 1 do so often because he always
preaches Him Christ."

Dr. Johnson said that the happiest
life was that of a man of business, with
some literary pursuits for his amuse-
ment, and that, in general, no one could
be virtuous or happy who was not occu-
pied with some duties.

A Natural Mistakk. A pupil in a
natural history class of a Boston High
School having to describe the fossil rep-
tile, the pterodactyl, in a written ex-

amination the other day, wroto the
word Peter O'Dactyl through the entire
paper.

" Aw, it's dweadful,'' said the Prince of
Wales when h heard how Mrs. Langtry
was conducting herself. "She must, aw.
have fallen a victim to those wetched Ame-wica- n

mannahs.'
King Ludwig of Bavaria has granted a

concession for an International Art Exhibi-t:o- n

m 1SS3. The perfect success of the
last exhibition was largely due to the con-
tributions of the English painters in water
color.

The richest man in Spain, the Marquis
de - Manzanerdo. Due de Santona, died
recently, and left behind him a tremendous
fortune for a Spaniard, viz., four million
sterling. Like some dukes in England, his
property had been acquired by judicious
purchases of land in the capital; and the
Santona possessions in Madrid were enor
mous, and embrace nearly the whole of
the fashionable quarters.

FOREIGN NOTES.

An attempt will be maJa ia the Senate to call
up the Nicaragua Canal Bill as soon as the Civil
Service Reform Bill ia passed. The Canal Bill
will be oppo'ei by the appropriation bills and
the bill for the relief of Fitz-Jon- es Porter. The
appropriation bills will probably be given the
preference. Captaiu Merry eays'he has every
reason to believe Congress will consider the Canal
Bill soon after, if not before, the holidays. Mem-

bers of the California delegation ate working
earnestly to promote its passage.

A spectacle interesting to every Englishman,
was recently witnessed in Portsmouth harbor.
On the 21st of October, every year, Nelson's old
ship, the Victory, now nearly 120 years old, is
dreesed in laurels, and her masts once more dis-

play the tattered eaiU which bear such evidence
of the fierce fight of Trafalgar seventy-seve- n years
ago. The brass plate upon the quarter-dec- k,

with the inscription: 'Here JNelson tell, receives
an extra polish, and the tars on board solemnly
drink to the memories of those who lei 1 in the
greatest naval battle England ever had.

The Queen opened the New Courts of Justice
in London on the 14th. December with impos-
ing ceremonies. In passing the American Ex-

change to open the Court, the Queen was saluted
by 400 Americans. Her Majesty was evidently
gratified hy the enthusiastic reception, and
bowed her acknowledgements. The streets
through which the procession moved were
crowded with enthusiastic people. All the dig-

nitaries of the realm iu London were present.
At the ceremonies Lord Selborne, Lord High
Chancellor, was created an Earl in houor of the
event. Just before handing the building over
to the legal authorities there was a two hours
search similar to that always indulged in since
the gun-powd- er plot before the opening of Par-
liament. The Court party was in mourning in
consequence of the death of the Archbishop of
Cantebury.

At a meeting held in Mullingar on the
istu December,, for the purpose of forming
a branch Irish National League, Harringr
ton, in a speech, said: "The more pros-
perous farmers must be told that, if they
did not throw themselves into the new
movement, they will have the full force of
the laborers' agitation directed agaiust
them."

At Loughrea a number of laborers paraded
the streets demanding bread or food, ami
declared that they were starving. They
surronnded the residence of Bishop Duggan,
who distributed money to them. Ureal
distress prevails in the town.

In the Police Court, Westgate, charged
with participation hi the 1'hanix Park
murders, was remanded.

Parnell's reception was lukewarm com-
pared with the enthusiasm exhibited on
the occasion of his arrival one year ago.

Henry James, sen., father of the distin-
guished American novelist, died on the Pstu
December, aged 72. He was an intimate
friend of Longfellow, Emerson, Bryant,
Horace Greely, and Dr. Holmes, and be-

loved by all. He was himself an eminent
writer.

Portland (Oregon). Dec. 19. Six cases of
confluent smallpox are reported at the
North Pacillc front, and one death from the
malignant type. All cses are under strict
quarantine.

Counsel for the Government in the Star
route cases say that ex-Senat- or Sjencer,
the missing witness for the prosecution, has
gone to Kingston, Canada ; but a man who
has just arrived at Washington from New
York says he saw Spencer in that city three
times in as many days this week on Wall-stree- t,

ami other public streets, and con-
versed with him once.

The publication of the 7nV World is to
be prohibited.

The President has nominated Sam. G.
Ililborn to be United States District Attor
ney for California ; Robert C.Campbell, oi
Ixuisiana, United States Consul at Mon-

terey; and Henry Jessup, of New York,
Consul-Gener- al to Teheran, Persia.

The Stockholder says : " People in a posi-;- ..

i LnfHrtinmPtliinirof the Pacific Mail
Company's affairs say that its business
shows a steady increase. The company
.uimo tiia five iitw steamers, built
during the last eighteen months, have been
paid for wholly out or tue eannugs, ua

flotii, ilolit mpanwhile. been
reduced until it is now little more than
$100,000.
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PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISE JANUARY 13, 1883.

The barkentine Tropic Bird, Captain II.
B. Burns, which arrived at San Fraucisco
from Tahiti, reports sighting on the 17th of
November, ia latitude 14 50 S., and longi-
tude 119 5 W., the little dory Pacific, that
failed from that port last .August, hound
for Australia. When the barkentine came
abreast of her she hove-to-, and, iu answer to
the captain's "boat ahoy," came in a strong
voice " This is the boat Pacific, OiJ days out
from San Francisco, and bound for Bris-kn- e,

Australia.'' In answer to queries,
the master of the little craft said his name
was Bernard Gilboy, and that he was
making the voyage entirely alone, just to
see what could be done. His boat, he said,
was les3 than two tons burthen. He reported
tnat nne weather had been experienced,
except between 5- - and S- - 2.f where head
winds and calms h id delayed him twenty-nin- e

days. He seemed cheerful, and san-
guine of success, and did not need any
assistance.

The British Lark Lennox, from Dundee for
San Francisco, was burned at sea September
18th, in latitude 40 df g. south, aiui longitude 62
deg. west. Her captain, Joseph Doughty, ar-
rived in San Francisco December 20th on the
6hip St. Nicholas. The crew were transferred
to a vessel bound to Valparaiso. The Lennox
had a cargo consisting of 500 tons of pig iron
and 11 SO tons of coal.

IIRSES for Hawaii. The S. F. Merchant eaja
that Mr. A. B. Sprecltels has returned from
Marvville, after purchasing eixtj head of work
liornes. The herd will be sent to the Hawaiian
Islands on one of the B iilir.g vespela The average
price paid watt about 140 per head, which ia
considered rather hih. Calilornia work hordes
are scarce, and breeding them pays well. Prob-
ably our farmers are sati66ed now that aa they
not only supply all the horses and mules used on
the Islands, but also furnish all hay and grain
they consume during life, that the reciprocity
treaty is a pretty good thing for them, the
Chronicle to the contrary notwithstanding.

From the na:ne source we learn that the Asso-
ciated Press is sending over the wires Bomo bosh
which the slightest pains on the part cf its re-

porters would have shown to be false. Spreckels
and Co. have shipped no raw sugar round the
Horn to New York ; but Mr. Glade, managing
partner of II. Hack ft Id and Co., did ship
some time ago 3500 tons, but this act of
the firm of llackfeld and Co., of Honolulu,
was not even by the advice of Mr. Spreckels,
but rather in opposition to his wishes. Mr.
Glade says that the Eastern refiners claimed that
the benefits of the treaty were sectional, and so
he determined to offer them a slice of the pud-din- '.

Instead of accepting it gratefully, they
flew into a rae, induced the Collector at New
York to refuse its admission free, and the ship-
ping firm lost money and are not likely to repeat
the experiment. The Secretary of the Treasury,
on the evidence of people who knew best what
Island sugars were before the treaty was made,
has just ordered the release of these Engars, but
in the meantime the raws have fallen. The New
Yorkers have in this affair exposed the weakness
or their position on reciprocity by blowing hot
and cold in succeeding breaths.

The undertaker who had charge of the funeral
expenses of the late Senator. Ben Hill, of
Georgia, which were ordered to be borne by the
U. S. Senate, brought m his "little bill," the
items of which were as follows: Hearse $600
embalming $500; casket $800; and other sun
dries $1200! His idea seemed to be to get the
monev and then go to New York on a spree!
He didn't go though, because he had to borrow
some inoney with which to get home, where he
was sent by the Senate Committee to make out a
new bill.

Herr Most, a socialist who arrived in New
York a short time ago, has delivered a lectt
there. The following are the press opinions of
him. "badly muddled headed person. W orld,
"Has been in jail, and probably ought to be
there now." Tribune. "Can't earn a reputa
tion as an orator." Times. "Had better take
to the hand-orga- n business at once.' ' Herald
Cold weather for Herr Most.

The Mutual Life Insurance Co., are erecting a
new building on the site of the "Mill's Block
lately destroyed. The new building will be
eleven stories high, reaching a height of 161 feet
from the ground, and will cost $1,500,000.

The Sultan's unhappy condition continues,
and his surroundings are still chaotic, bedition
is rife on everv side of him. The army is full
of dissensions aud disaffection, the popular dis
content is loudly expressed, and affairs at Con-
stantinople present an aspect which usually in
dicates the approach of a violent transition.

Regulation of Aegument in Geeman TJntveB'
sities. In the debating clubs of German univer
si ties there is a rule prohibiting two kinds of
argument from being used in discussion. The
one consists in saying, " I am very glad not to
think as you do,' and is called the spinach argu
ment in recollection of a famous bit of reasoning
once used by a lady "I am very glad that I
don't like spinach, because if I did I should
always be having some for dinner, and I can
bear it." The other forbidden argument is that
of reminding a speaker that he has altered his
opinion, and it is styled the apple formula,
because an apple, being twitted of having
changed its color, is said to have answered that
,, it is only bad Iruit tnat remains always green

The following notification has been issued by
Chen, Magistrate of the Mixed Court, by order of
the Tai-t'- ai of Shanghai. It certainly does not
speak favorably for the progressive spirit of the
Chinese : " The Mixed Court Magistrate Chen
hereby commands the constables Chao King, Wang
Hai, and Hnng Fu, who in obedience to the in
structions of the Taotai, relating to the discovery
and prohibition of Chinese subjects from usin
the electric light and to arrest and punish
ment of any one guilty or disobedience, Lad made
inquires and reported the same to
with the To-pao- s, and, in accordance with this
notification, to order the proprietors of the fol
lowing places which use the electric Jight:
Fook Tah opium smoking shop, Yeh Yuen pinra
smoking shop, Tien Sien theatre, Wen Cheng Tah
opium smoking shop, Se Yuen opium smoking
shop, Long Yuen billiard room, Wah Chung Wei
OUliara room, anu ran iveu upiuui suioiung nnop,
to discontinue from this day forth, the use of the
electric light on their premises, and never to use it
afterwards. The constables are to report, within
three days, obedience to tuese orders, ana tne re
port will be forwarded to the Taotai. Do not de
lay or waste time in executing this notification."

The y. O. Commercial Bulletin says, in reference
to the railroad monopoly that Claus Spreckels and
his associates, owners ot the immense sugar plan
tations on the Sandwich Islands, have made a com
pact with the Pacific Railroad Company, whereby
tnat organization Dinas uscn io sucn exor-
bitant freight rates on sugar from the east to Ssn
Francisco, that competition against them will be
come an impossibility. The Philadelphia Record,
speaking of the charge, and associating it with
the demand for a repeal of the reciprocity treaty
existing lietween the l nited Mates and the hand
wich Islands, says : "Freedom of trade lias created
this enormous commerce in sugar with the Sand
wich Islands : but if the treaty were repealed and
the duties reiniposed, the bribe to the Pacific
Kail road Company not to carry sugar from the east
would be increased, and the comumers of sugar iu
California would le worse off than lefore, as the
duties would be added to the cost. By reducing
the duties on sugar as well as other articles to a re-
venue basis there would be no need of such a spe-

cies of commercial favoritism as a reciprocity
treaty. As long as the protective system lasts a
reciprocity treatv has the merit of aflording some
relief to commerce. But how to prevent a rail-ron- d

monopoly from insolently defeating the ob
ject for which a railroad is constructed, by putting
up rates so high as not to carry produce, is another
question.

The New York World says: California is just
now pluming itself upon its Santa Clara Bur-
gundy. The life of certain qualities of wine
seems to depend upon what may be called "the
education of the soil," and that is a matter of
time. The Burgundy grapes were long ago suc-
cessfully planted on the Khiue, but Foster, Or-

leans and Assmannshouser, though very good
wines, are as unlike the fine Burgundies as the
finer Bordeaux. One thing, however, is to be
said for the California wine-grow- er he does not
clamor for higher duties on imported wines of
Iiiirgundv, but intimates that he is ready to see
existing duties repealed.

rarnell estimates that 3,000,000 of arrears
of rent would be wiped out by the Arrears of
Kent Act. He believes that since the commence
ment of the agitation 3,000,000 reduction of
rent had been earned for the people.

The Church iu New York is again denouncing
the Passion Play. The Jewish Messenger says:
There positively is no demand as there is no
necessity for the presentation of the exhibition.
It may do positive injury in a way probably not
imagined, without adding any treasure to the
manager's coffers. If, despite the objections of
the press and the better portion of the public,
he insists on producing the play, the best form
of rebuke will be for all the people to refrain
from patronizing him. No danger, however,
that it will not draw. Crowds will flock to it,
just as crowds flock to see Mrs. Langtry, out of
mere curiosity.

TENNYSON'S FAILURE.

How "Tu Promise f May" was Presented The
lodlente ''Coys.' it off the SUge Ibsnrditles
of the Drama.

The lromise of Jlty is a false pro
mise, and Mr. Tennyson is so anxious
lest his audience be deceived with it
that he contrives in the first words of
the scene to foreshadow a coming catas-
trophe. The scene is a pleasant view of
Steer's" farm, and "Steer's" daughter

is heard singing these lines, which, by
way of further precaution, had been
printed on tbe programme:
The town lay still in the low sunlight
The hen clucked late by the white farm gates.
The maid in the dairy came in from the cow,
The stock dove coo'd at the fall of night,
The blossom had opened on every bough.

O joy for the promise of May, of May.
O joy for the promise of May.

But a red fire woke in the heart of the town.
And a fox from the glen rau away with the hen.
And a cat to the cream and a rat to the cheese ;
And the stock dove coo'd till a kite dropped down,
And a salt wind burnt the blossoming trees.

O grief for the promise of May, of May,
O grief for the promise of May.

These stanzas excepted, the piece is
in prose. Farmer Steer, in whose Lin-
colnshire domains the three acts pass,
has two daughters, Dora and Eva, the
former beloved by Farmer Dobson, the
latter by one Edgar, a stranger in the
village, who is the hero and the villain
of the piece in one. It presently appears
that he has seduced Eva. She begs him
to marry her, ho refuses, and the first
act ends with his desertion of the girl
he has ruined. Between the first and
second 6ix years elapse. Eva is sup-
posed to have committed suicide.
Edgar, for no particular reason, reap-
pears in the village aud on the farm, but
under a false name, and so changed in
appearance that, though his identity is
suspected, he is able to pursuado Dobson
and Dora that he is another man. He
learns of Eva's suicide and makes love
to Dora, who gives away her heart to
him at first sight. Dobson's jealousy is
roused, and his suspicions are first ex
cited by finding a letter which dropped
out of Edgar's pocket, and then allayed
by the production of a newspaper in
which his death is recorded the real
dead being Edgar's father. So ends the
second act. In the third the Steers' are
ruined, apparently, from the father's
grief over Eva's death, and neglecting
his business and becoming blind. If
this sound incoherent, I cannot he p it
I give what is in the play. Eva all at
once turns up ; had not drowned her
self, because the water looked too dirty;
is welcomed by the sister, but repelled
by the blind father. It is settled that
Edgar and Dora are to be married ;

they duly carry on their courting in a
corner,but Eva overhears the talk,flashes
out on the stage, recognizes Edgar and
falls dead; this time for good. Dobson
comes in with a big stick, and there is a
momentary hope that he will use it on
Edgar, but Dora forbids. She is content,
for her part, with breaking off the
match and ordering the farmer to see
the villain safely off the premises. And
that is all. .

All, that is, of story, incident or action,
but not all, alas ! of absurdity, of in
artistic and grotesque conception, of im
possible diction. Mr. Tennyson has
had a moral in view, and thought to
turn the stage of the Globe Theatre into
a pulpit. Edgar is presented as a type of
the modern free thinker, or agnostic. He
hs views about the nationalization of land,
about Democracy, about iiiarriage, and many
other things. When he first began to prose
on these subjects the audience hardly knew
what to make of him. Some took him
seriously and applauded. It was presently
seen that Mr. Tennyson's ultimate purpose
was to make this communistic and atheistic
nonsense odious, and then some of those
who had applauded began to hoot. In all
seriousness, Mr. Tennyson plainly meant to
be understood that a young m in who ven-

tures to speculate on such subjects must be

a bad young man. He seducps Ev bee i use
his ideas of politic 1 and social economy are
false. Mr. Tennyson designedly and suc-

cessfully draws his hero s both hateful and
ridiculous. At the same time he expects
him to be" accepted by the audience a3a man
of whom two sisters are. enamored ; not
taking the trouble, meanwhile, to give one
redeeming or pgreeable trail of character.

When Eva as-- s Edgar to marry her, he
replies that marri ige is a feeb'e institution
which will pass away with priestcraft into

the abyss; that Nature's lesson is the true
one, under whose law the birds pair merrily
for the season, and part not less merrily
when the season is over. The brutality of
such a speech from a lover to his mistress
brought a storm about his ears. The pit
had for some time shown signs of impatience;
after this they broke into loud protests. The
unhappy Edgar none the less had to proceed
with a still more unlucky speech : Mar-

riage in itself! Well, when the great
democratic deluge which is slowly coming
upon us and all Europe shall hive washed
away thrones and churches, ranks, condi-

tions and customs marriage, one of the
most sensebss, among the rest why when

the man and the woman, being, free to fol-

low their elective affinities," will each bid

the old bond f re well, not with tears, but
with smiles, not with mutual recrimination.
but with mutual good wishes, with no dread

of the world's gossip and no necessity for

concealment; and the children! well, the

Stite will bring up the children." A shout
of derision greeted the last sentence, and it
is probable that nothing could then have
saved the play. Discussions about the in

fluence of heredity upon himself, and quota
tions from the Republic of PI to did not help
matters. The liughter became infectious

and general, and what was worse, it was the
p itnetic speeches, or the speeches meant t

be Dathetic. at which the laugh was most
frequent. Every note tourhed was a false

one. When Edgar meets Dora in the
second act, he justifies his sudden fancy for
her by her resemblance to his old love Eva,
and in one of those perilous soliloquies with
which the piece is stuffed, advances to the
footlights and remarks : " Surely I must
have loved Eva more than I knew poor
dead Eva. drowned through me. But to
make (ttnemls, T xcill teed Jfiss Doru if
possible."

The house saluted this solemn declar
ation with shrieks of laughter. New and
original beyond dispute is the notion that a
lover that ruins one sistr in the first act is !

to make amends by marrying the other in i

the second. Down to this point the pit,
though uproarious enough, had put some
kind of curb on its license, out of just re
spect, let us hope, to the great name and
great age of Mr. Tennyson. But from this
moment the scene became an orgie. Of all
means of damning a ply, none is so fatal
and so pitiless as that which is known as

guying" it. And they guyed Mr. Tenny
son's piece through the last two acts with
merciless merriment which was distressing
enough to his friends and to those who
knev that two of his sons were in the
house.

The blacker Edgar's " villainy grew, the
more hilarious became the pit. The more
obvious the appeal to the moral or patriotic
sentiment, the more direct and deadly were
the volleys of mocking cheers or the more
marked the still more murderous silence.
Some of the most dangerous lines ever put
into an actors mouth fell to Mr. Vczin's lot
as 4 Edger," and were delivered with un-

flinching distinctness. " In twenty minutes
more she might have been mine," provoked
a ribald yell. One of the peasant girls says
her lover has 'listed as a sodger, to which
' Dora " answers, Ah, there are no
soldiers like the English soldiers " a bit
of claptrap which the house received with
dead silence. So they they did the remark
of Dera " to "Dobson:" You are n
English farmer and net a foreign assasin."
When the blind father, sternly turning
from his daughter, demands piteously
to be led away, the house applauded and
replied: Dont bring him back again."
When Dora repeats her good night to her
sister, it is echoed tumultously from the
front , Good night." and then ' Good
night." with remarks not necessary ta re-

produce. To these ebullitions not merely
the sentiment but the dictum lent itself.
Mr. Tennyson is beyond dispute a great
master of English, but it has pleased him to
strew this piece with sentences so weak in
structure and phrase that it is a compliment
to speak of them s puerile. So much in
nocence of the language of every-da- y life

has seldom before been seen outside the
nursery.

The soft-hearte- who would explain away
this disaster, say the house w-- s in a hostile
temper; its pitience exhausted by long wait
ing before the curtain went up ; and so on
I think not. It was not too angiy to bestow
a doz?n round of cheers on Mr. Gladstone
who entered a moment before the play began

Throughout the evening, it s emed tome
there was a complete absence of anything
like animosity or personal dislike. There
was, on the contrary, enough good will to
Mr. Tennyson to prevent the demonstration
from becoming savage; as an' English
audience is quite capable of becoming, on
occasion A sense of humor prev tiled all
through. When Mr. Kelly came before the
curtain in response to ironical calls, the pit,
in allusion to the atheistic homilies of the
first act, mingled cries for the author with
cries for Bradlaugh. And Mr. Kelly's an
nouncement that Mr. Tennyson was not in
the house, was met with loads shouts of

Bravo! Bravo!" which were satirical
enough, no doubt, but not ferocious. I sat
near enough to a njisy quarter of the pit to
hear some of the talk th-- t went on. It was,
if anything, rather regretful in tone. Lm- -

dou Cor. JV. Y. Tribune.

Governor Stanford denies that be lias ever
thought of selling his Nob Hill residence. If
we had known tnat sooner we wouldn't have
beguu our preparations to move to San Francisco
this winter.

Edison's electric licht is reported to he a fail
ure on account of its cost as compared with
others.

CHANGE OF T1SV3E!
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AND TIIK OKNU-ra- l
WOULX RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO HIS FRIENDS

public that he has opened a

Xow Stove & House Furnisliiug ; Hardware Store
IN CAMPBELL'S NEW BLOCK.

IF3nIHinIF IESJEaIEEfljT,9
Opposite S. G. Wilder & Co.'s Lumber Yard, about JULY 1st,

WITH A FUIX XjIIME OF STOVES, ccv
Goods per ' Discovery " from San Francisco, from

New York ; and also from Idverpool per " Oberon."
By the 1

Discovery ' I have received tho following Stoves & Ranges
i4 I.' I A WT ft " B...t. iih UKOIUNU IIKABTH.nl tRUK

It. ft. BASIL It m 0.1 j. UVKN, beinf nr featur in a Umily RC

'Hawaii,' 'Aloha' and 'Oahu' Ranges
AND TUE WELL-KNOW-

RICHMOND H NG-- !

Built to Stand Hard Work.
Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use

.Larere Assortment of

Mouse IPuzraisIiixig Hardware,
lie, ;.. tie.. c"

"Well Casing and. Hydraulic l3ipe
Made to Order, and Work of All Kinds in mv Line promptly attended to.

P. O. BOX 294.

A 1 UIIj 1 I N K C 1

GENTS' FINE FURNISHING GOODS,
.A.T1

WANTED.
iSK OR TWO XURSEM AMIS FOR
VT Minding Children and for ssUtauce in the hoime-bold- .

Apply to No. 3 .School at. JanlO dfitwit

WANTED
A fiOVERXESS FOR TWO PUPILS ON

the Island of Maui, to teach Kngliah, French and
Masic. Middle-age- d lady preferred, t or further partlcu
lars address tbia office. jan8 diwtf

MRS. W. II. WILKINSON,
103. FORT STRRET

9 IAS DKTkHMI.VED TO OFFER HER
I M entire atork cf Trimmed and Unlriatmed

HATS and BONNETS,
Children's Clothing

AND

Ladies' White & Linen Suits
AT A

Large Discount
MARKET PRICKS

yp o jpl o jzf& lac -
In order to make room t r l.er

NEW and ELEGANT STOCK
To airite. TIiif in one Dot ofien offered,

few the p od are all In good order, and Mr..
Wilkiuaon wmiM earneaily aak twr

patron, to

ircsrECT TriE stock
AT II KR

Greatly Reduced Prices
I'. OI'RIETOR OF THErjpiIK

Niulii Sugar Mill,
Believing that tliere ia

UNCULTIVATED LAND
On tbe line of the

Hawaiian Railroad,
IX TUB

DISTRICT OF KOHALA,
That ran be profitably

PLANTED IN CANE,
Ih prepared to ret-eir-

Propos i tio iijs
l'or having Cane so grown

Ground at his Mill.
c. r. HART,

Proprietor Niulii Sugar Mill.
Kobala, Hawaii, Lec. 29th, ltt2. jaldiwUm

TO LET.
TUB FINK UWKLI.I.VU IIOISE. NO. 99

atraet, ixxt duor 10 II. W. Smith, E.q. For
farther particnlare apply to A. MONTANA, Photographic
Gallery, Fort afreet. jantt w2t

1) RS. II. HlSTIK IS NOW PREPARE!)
i to receive pupils for MUSIC. FBEN'CH aud tLO.

CUTIOJJ. Having had many years' experience in tha
Colonies iu teaching the above, she can assure intendii g
pupils of sati.factory progress. No. Ill Nnuann street.

jana ati

For fJilk Embroidered Suspenders you muat call
at the Honolulu Clothing Emporium of

A. M. Mellis, 104, Port street.

J""4

Determined to Undersell.
NOTICE.

Notwithstanding tlic imjmd'Mit, ignorant, and
aiidaciotm notice jmbliMlicd in your pui'r ly A. M.
MellU regarding hit tktkoiiuI attack on mo, aixl
his ability to sell liia gooJn ut riccH, and
other similar fahri-Atioti- matter, I would Hay that
his tirade by thin method to the public has
lonif ttiucc be.Mi fully played out ; and even tho
native element ban wn too offe'ii di'ccivt'd by over,
charge, and pood palmed olF on them entirely
advert to what lie n jiresfliitod them to bo.

Compare for one moment my large, varied,' and
splendid stock in my fnney and dry goo. depart
tucntri with the miniature aHxortment of A. M.
MeMix. When I dissolved partiiernhip with Mellis,
Homo two years ago, tho utore then wan no larger
than his is now; but sineo that time I have

my store four times it former size, and
even now my stock is too largo for the4"stors. Is
it any wonder that I undersell Mellis It is not
the slightest difficulty for me to sell my goods in
any department from 25 to 50 per cent, lower than
him, and I have plain and conclusive facts to
prove the assertion, all of which Mellis knows as
well as the public, but like some natures when
difficulty arises trade falling off", etc., he rinks his
last- chance to redeem himself by publishing a
sickly card to mislead the public. ';'Ii actual
drawback to A. M. Mellis as a business man is hu

with the Kastern und English
manufacturing houses which sets him all at soas
when buying as he docs indireotly paring high
prices through commission agencies and finding
my juice so far lslow his. It would Hi
simply ridiculous for me to compare my choicu,
well selected, ana varied stock, importing as 1 do
directly from the manufactories a!. road, with th
few lines of remnants of A. M. Mellis' small stock.
If one-thir- d of my stock of dry and fancy good
were placed in A. M. Mellis' stoic, there would not
19 sufficient space left to bang a minature portrait
of the proprietor. A. M. Mellis. I would advise
Mr. Mellis to start out in the new year with fairdealings and honest representation's, and apply
himself to his business instead of falsifying his
neighbor " and making indiscreet assertions,
which eventually will terminate sadly against
him. To be jealous, as Mellis has so conspicu-
ously shown himself to bo by his card, simply
because my well-regulat- prices and goods aro
drawing off his small custom is a sad omen indeedto Mr. Mellis, but if he cannot compete with ice ingoods and low prices he must'sink into oblivion, as
time and tide waits for no man in this enlightened
age.

Believing, from the kind and generom patronage
bestowed upon me, and feeling fully assured thatword is to be relied imy upon when say I cun un-
dersell Mellis, that I alwavs have and always will,

I remain, respectfully,
C'hah. J. Fihiif.i.,

Leading Millinery and Dry Goods Stoie,
janC d&wlw Cor. Fort and Hotel Stieets

OD IP is jsr I s--

-- OF THF--

EAGLE APPLE CIDER
MANUFACTORY,

Beretanla f.. Bit. Frt 't. and t; rdn Lmr.

Apple Cider and dinger Beer
Of a Superior Quality, and All Kinds of

Non-Alcohol- ic Beverages !
1 eat Quality of

VINEGAH
M u.uwiicn wthe public in general are solicited to Rive my lAveraVea. .and ineirar a fair trll .r

convinced of their menu, and order no other.
XT Ths Trade Supplied at Reasonable Kates.

J. V. WANGENHEIII,
1'ioprietor and Manufacturerjanll dJkwtf

. 1.



At the Old Stand, No.
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tnj.i.
Witts THE The StUImaa hit alnsaJlv.
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in all its
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Iron

COMMERCIAL JANUARY 1883.

TIN, COPPER & SHEET IRON WORKER,
PLUMBING, branches;

ARTESIAN WILLI, PIPE, sizes;

ifOVES and RAWC

Uraivanizecl Water
Lowest Hates

8 Street,

irpe, all sizes, and laid
& Lead Soil

and

Uncle Sam, Medalhon, Richmond, Tip Top, Talaoe, Flora, Mav, Grand Price, New Rival.Oper, Derby. ren. Dolly, Gypy. Queen, Pansy Array Kanges, Magna CLarta, Buck. Snirior.Magnet, Osceola, Eclipse. Charter Oak, Nimble, Lanndry Stores,
Galvanized Irpn Copper lV,ilen for Ranges, Granite Iron Ware, Nickel Plated Plain,

on at

rhtUrea. t.ryntaUrr

Content.

Almcda.

Mouse Furnishing Goods !

ALL :

RUBBER HOSE ALJ
Lift and Force Pumps. Cistern Pumps, Galvanized Iron, Sheet Copper, Sheet Lead,

Pipe, Tin Plate. Water Closets, Marble Slabs and Bowls, Enameled Wash Stands.

c
L " "' ' " ..! ,..tv

""""" 1. lit I S

will

Mm J 9 u r wwi ti vr- - I B. AXU-- n U.
I Uitdh sd4 l llw U J PACIFIC

PACIFIC

Kaahumanu

Pipe.

SIZES GRADES

V

In wood
& A

KINDS

Lead

Chandeliers, ILamps, JLanterns

WDLLDA
n.

"""""""

J

n.l u.w
Mr

A
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groceries,
nncl l uropean ,

- AMV he in town, and which

Reasonable Price

AJCTOTIHIIEIR, LOT O1 THOSE
a

Superior (rlemm &. Long
.Just Virivecl pei? D. O. jSEniTrav

Arr
jST O "W O jST exhibition.t Tin:

Pioneer Furniture Ware-room- s.

Parties wishing to secure a GOOD PIANO will
do well to call and examine these Magnificent Instruments

before purchasing elsewhere.

THE USUAL LARGS ASSORTMENT
OF

Furniture, and Musical Instruments
CONSTANTLY OjNT HAND.

C. E. WILLIAMS,
107 1--2 and 111 Fort street, and 66 Hotel street.

Telephone and Night Alarm, No. 76. Honolulu, II. I.

S. J. 3LEVE1T & CO.,
HeiS to notity tlie Iuljlic that they

IIAVU MW N HAND AND TO ARRIVE

Fresh Lot of
iRoth Amorican

KbU:b comjr UvoraMy '

Will Be Sold, at a
ouu

ARK

Ugau

ADVERTISER.

Cast

Pianos

Upholstery

Raisins, Almonds, Walnuts,
Candied Peel and Assorted Extracts,

Perfectly Fresh and Imported Expressly for the HOLIDAYS !

A o.l Pureham will On! it to ihe'r ALT ANTAGE la deal with n,

js "We Guarantee Every Article !

ur 8or baajost bn PaioleJ an.1 KfkjbiI, anJ eery altration (ivento Ihe wanti anJ comfort of oar Customers.

taff of femea. which in.nrr .f.m aitcnlion an.I drlivery f OrJcrs. We bir also iffornl the
UrgW a f

SOLE O"
ROBERTS' CELEBRATED CANDIES !

Ao--l 9t'U hare Constantly on Han.l a Larsre atJ Vjrio-- I Assortment, coosis:inf of

tYIARSMELLOWS, CARAMELS. FRENCH NOUGAT,
CREAM BIRS FEAMT HAKS. IEM.Y M ' R V IT Q V B KS.

WALXl'T :RKMS. ECC CRK.M. OCEI. f'OOD. EXTRA LEMO.V IIUOI'H

A-n- d
a, Hundred. Other "Vai?ieties

WB HAVE NV HAM AM) EXPECT

pEB STEAMER SUEZ, ZDXJE DEC. 16J '82J
A URGE OF

Fancy Candy Boxes and Horns of Plenty !
SUITAULK

For tno Christmas and New Year Holidays.
Island Order Solicited. All Ordertjwill Receive our Personal Attention.

nl. 1

- i pj IMMMIMMMMMMi WHMHWnMMMIHHaMiMaM

Netv ADrcrtisemen!.

BCaCK ClkTWI IOMT. LCCB.

TJisrioisr
FEED COtVIPANY.

l4 a "T O 3T"

is air
AND- -

( onn.v H X so.
Orders Solicited. Precast and Correct De

livery Guaranteed. Orders will be

gratefully received by
3IK. A. W. BUSH, Manager,

EITHER AT

Messrs. S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
FORT STREET.

TELEPHONE IN"o. 21
OR AT

FEED HOUSE,
Telephone No. 175,

ir Island Orders please address:

UNION FEED CO.,
JI0N01,T.T1YU.

I'. O. HUX 127.

.v. w. bijxii.
not 4.1 w lj 3iii MANAGKU.

VP r--r mfira f

ATinealed and
G! filvunized,

Fur -!i lo by
Ci. W. MACFARLANE A 0.

WHITE'S
Portland Cement !

The Best English Cement
in the Market.

For rnt- - iu Ju inlitim lo suit by

(i V.M ACFARLANK e CO.

ire o x c
ALL SIZES.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
.MADE

For Iv
J. W. M Ai'FARI.ANE CO

1
fcasr

Cau be lia.l at all f hue at the

Elile Ice Cream Purlers.
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Autria-tf- .

BROWN & PHILLIPS,
....mACTICAL....

PLUMBERS. GASFITTERS
ANDooppb n S3 tvt t r XX 1 ,

No. 71 King atroM, Tlnno'i'In. H. I.

House and. Ship Job Work
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Bath Tubs, Water Closets & Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Particular attention paid to the fitting up of the

Springfield Gas Machines !

E.VrtiRl'EUSE
PLAMG MILL f f

I
12T FORT ST., IIOXOL.CL.tT.

Planing, Shaping, Turning,
B.-in- and Scroll Sawing,

Dixirs, S.i2i, Blinds,
Door and V. iuJtr.v Prames,

Crarkfls Uallaers, Stairs, Etr.,
)Ude to Order

MOULDINGS & FliSTISII
ALWAVri ON HAND.

TjT All orJrs fille.1 on auort notice and JobbiDg promptly
(tended to.
MoulJings made to any pattern without extr chirge for

knives.

PRICE WORK, $1.00 TO

S1.50 PER HOUR.

ttr Orders from the other Islands promptly fllleJ. Plana
an l specification furnished to order.

C. J. II A RDKEi
nol'lv II. F. uBRTELMAXX,

goo r:rii Ac co.,
II A 9

Just Received.
Best White and Colored

CHINA SVIATTIIMG
ALSO

1ST III AV GOODS
....FROM

America 5c Europe !
INCLUDING ....

Iiinen and other Lawns,
New Merinos,

Prints, Fine Cloths, etc.
Gents' Clothing

AND

Furnishing Goods
-- - AT

Corner Hotel k Fort Streets.
J8 ly

J. 1). KAJISAY,
GKXKKAL GKOCKR

AND

ProviKion Doale
G7 HO I KL N I" R K KT. II O XO I.l-LI-

(,o.J Drlirrrrtl at lntonlfr, Itesidenefs
FREE OF CHARGE,

And all Orders tilled with promptness. Island Orders
eolirited.

IIOI TICK & CO.
fornrr of Vonsna and king Streets

FiRST-CLAS- S BOARD
tlic Day, Wrtk or Slonth.

8TT The Table S3piied with the Best the market aBorda
nil 10.. f
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MEMORY- -

f WEITTEN FOR THE S. F. BrLLETTS.)

reflection with a ruthless Land,
Hard presses on niy throbbing brain

While Memory with her specter hand
Of Hopes which ne'er can live again,

Moves slowly, passing by :

The ghost of things which might have been
The phantom of the buried past

The dream of youth. U-- bright I ween.
Too beautiful by far to last.

And early doomed to die.

Now that Life' day i on the wane
That Love and Hope are well nigh sped.

These sad shades come, under my braiu
Is but a charnel of the dead.

An echo of the past.
Each an accusing spirit seema,

Of duties left, alas, undone.
And whether waking, or in dreams,

Point to the goal I might have won
Life's sands are ebbing fast.

On the cross, the repentant thief
Turned in his anguish, Lord to thee.

And in Thy mercy found relief
Be not less kind, good Lord, to me

Tho' I have grieved Thee sore.
Past the weird mystery of the Grave,

Stretch out Thy hand in love to me,
Lead back, oh Lord, to Him who gave,

My soul repentant, loving Thee,
To sin and die no more.

W. F. Howell.
San Francisco, December 12; 1882.

SOME DAY.

BY ISABELLA GRANT MEBXDITH.

Some day I shall be dead.
Some day this tired head,

With all the anxious thoughts it now doth know,
Shall be laid low.

This body, pain-racke- d, ill,
Shall lie at length, and still,

Under the clover and the wind-swe- pt grass,
Nor4hear you pass.

That were, indeed, strange sleep,
When even you might weep,

And come, and go even you unheard of ma
As bird or Wee.

Nay, sweetheart, nay! believe
Here is no cause to grieve.

One so wayworn, of trouble so opprest,
Is glad of rest.

Perchance when thatjrelease
Hath wrought its spell of peace

O'er this unquiet heart, long vext with woe,
Heart's-ease'ma- y grow.

Who loves me will not weep
When that I lie asleep.

But rather joy to think such sorrow may
Have an end some day.

Harper's Magazine.

THE PANAMA CANAL- -

It is giwn out, on what appears to be

jiuthority. thul the whole plan of the Panama
Canal ha.-- . I.ad to be ciiiiuged, and that Les- -
seps will now proceed to build it after the
old fashion, with lo. ks. Of course this
change m ikes m enormous difference in
tho prospect and advantag s of the work. A

canal with locks must le a very tedious and
clumsy method of crossing the isthmus. Jn

fact, ii is nothing like whit Lesstps has
promised, and is an actu 1 abandonment of
the scheme upon the strength of which he
has already raised some . $20,000,000. or
$30,000,000. Indeed, such a change as is
indicated amounts to a full confession that
the original project was undertaken in pro-

found and reckless ignorance of the existing
conditions. This is precisely what has
always been alleged. This journal, for
example, has steadily expressed the opinion
that the difficulties of the Chagres river
would render the accomplishment of the
Lesseps scheme impracticable. The old
engineer and projector mada light of all ob
jections when he was puffing his new enter
prise, but when the working parties began
to examine the ground they were not long
in discovering that the original plan was
out of the question. Then there was a
delay of a long tima. Then there was a
report that a viaduct was to be built to
carry the canal over the Chagres. We
showed at the time that such a change
would not meet the difficulties, and it now
appears that the viaduct has been aban
doned, and that after all the misrepresenta-
tion made by M. de Lesseps he will have to
fall back upon a lock onal or none at all.
After this proof of the amazing recklessness
and dishonesty which have characterized
the undertaking from the outset, no one
ought to be at all surprised should it be pres-

ently announced that the whole project has
been abandoned, and that the unfortunate
share holders are left the doubtful recourse
of the Courts lor their expended and appro
priated money.-Sacrament- o Record Union.

UNCONSCIOUS OVER A YEAR.

Dnring the latter part of the last century
a sailor on board an English man-of-w- ar in
the Mediterranean fell from the mainyard to
the deck, striking on his head. He was
taken up insensible and carried below his
mates thought dead. But it proved other-
wise upon examination. Shortly after the
accident the ship put into Gibraltar, where
the man was carried ashore and placed in
the hospital; and there he remained several
months, utterly unconscious. At the ex
piration of this time he was taken on board
the Dolphin frigate and was carried to Eng-
land, where he was placed in the hospital
at Deptford.

While in the Deptford Hospital the man
became an object of great interest as well as
curiosity. At length he was visited by Mr.
Davy, of Guy's Hospital, who had heard of
the case, and was eager to see it Mr,
Dnvy saw him. and asked that he might be
sent to St. Thomas' Hospital, which request
was complied with; and when he had been
lodged in the last named place, he was
given in charge to Mr. Cline.

Mr. Cline found the patient lying on his
back, breathing with considerable difficulty,
with a regular pulse, and, what was very
singular, each time the pulse beat there was
a distinct motion of the fingers, so that
the pulses might at any time be count-

ed simply by counting the lifting and the
falling of the fingers. If he wanted food,
or if nature called for it, the lips would
seperate and the tongue slightly protrude,
when liquid nourishment would be adminis-

tered. Thirteen months and more some- -

thing over a year the man had lain in this
condition. Xot a s:gn of sensibility ; not an
opening ot the eye ; not a motion of the lids

in short, not another motion of any mem-
ber of body; not another sign of life in the
eye than the sympathetic throbbing of the
finjrers and the D.irtin? of the Iids. and

i slight movement of the tongue. In every
; other respect this m n was as one Jejd.

Mr. Cline rnidj an examination, and
j found a depression of the bone of the skull.
It was one of the left parietal, close by its

: articuhtioa with the frntal bone. He
j calculated nicely the area of the depression,

and then prepared to operate. He used the
trephine, and, having removed a piece of
the parietal bone he found proper leverage
for lifting the rest of the depressed portion,
and he lifted carefully but surely until the
bone had been restored to its normal posi-
tion.

Thirteen months and six ds pievious
the man had fallen. As soon as the bone
of the sliull had been restored to its proper
place and the pressure upon the brain re- -

' moved, the tingers ceased their pulsating
i motion, the patient drewa lojagdeep respira-- I

tion, the breast rose and fell, then the eyes
i opened, with a quivering motion at first, but
j their light became clear very quickly, and he
j exclaimed, " I hive fallen ! Where am I?"

The operator asked him if he hie any
I II- - l ! J I t J Ipum. ne siowiy raiseu nis nana 10 nis

head and to the injured spot, and answered :
;' I think I am hurt here. It feels not

riffht."
In four days from that time he was able

to stand and walk and tell the story of his
life. He might have told the story before,

j but his nurse would not allow him to con-- j
verse

It w.is assuredly a curious case, to say
the least. Such a length of time, during
which there there had been almost a total
cessation of every bodily and mental function;
and yet on the performing of that simple
operation the whole wonderful machine,

j with all its powers of body and mind, was
; restored to health and visror. One would
! deduce from this, no matter how lonor a time

had elapsed since the accident, while there
is life an operation should be resorted to.

SCIENTIFIC- -

Germany is to give $75,000 for scientific
exploration in Africa and other countries
during the financial year 1SS3-S-4.

The Captain-Gener- al of the Philippines
reports Uiat after h severe hurricane the
cholera, which was of a bad type, nearly
disappeared from Manila.

M Ciuls states that the discovery of the
great comet was announced at Rio on Sep-
tember 10. h, but it was not seen at the ob-

servatory there until the morning of the l2th.
It h s ofieu been noticed by hospital sur-

geons, siys the fjcirm-.t- th t severe, "curious
or ay accidents seem to occur in
groups, but of th s no adequate explanation
h-.- ever been given. (In this connection we
would note the fact that there have been
three deaths here within six months, result-
ing from injuries to the base of the brain,
consequent upon falling from horseback.
Editor P. C. A.)

Next year Kussia is to send M. Sholtz-Kagozius- ky

with an expedition to explore
Central Africa. At first land will be bought
and a metereological station built on it at
Cameron Bay, and this will form the basis
of the w rk

Great disinfectant and antiseptic action is
said to result from the proper use of copper.
M. Burcq recommends treatment of infec-
tious diseases with salts of copper, the in-

jection of the wood of huts with copper sul-
phate, and the application of copper to
infected furniture, clothing, and other sus-
pected

'
articles.

So ne corrsspondence has occurred in La
Nature with regard to a statement by De
Bronardeli that a girl who lately committed
suicide by jumping from one of the towers
of Notre Dime had probably died from as-

phyxia caused by the rapid fall. The criti-

cisms have thus been summarized: M. Bon-tem- ps

points out that the depth of fall
having been sixty-si- x metres, the velocity
required in the time (less than four seconds)
cannot have been so great as that sometimes
attained on railways ; yet we never hear
of the asphjxiation of engine-drive- rs and
stokers. He considered it desirable that the
idea in question should be exploded, as un-

happy persons may be led to choose suicide a

by fall from a height. under;the notion that
they will die before reaching the ground.
Again M. Gossin mentions that a few years
ago a man threw himself from the top of the
Column of July and fell on an awning which
sheltered workmen at the pedestal. He suf-
fered only a few contusions. M. Reny says
he had seen an Englishman leap from a
height of thirty-on- e metres into a deep river
uninjured ; and he was shown, in 1852, in
the Island of Oaku, by missionaries, a native
who , had fallen from a verified height of
more than three hundred metres, and, his
fall having been broken near the end by a
growth of ferns and other plants, he had
only a few wounds. When asked as to his
sensation in falling, he said he only felt
dazzled.

APHASIA.

One of the most curious and baffling
of nervous diseases is aphasia, which
consists in the loss of power in the sub-
ject of it to recall certain words, and
which in serious cases destroys all
power of expression.

An eminent French Judge, who suf-
fered from it, would say to his wife :
1 Give me my dear me ! my you
know,' and he would point to his head.

'Your hat?'
' Oh yes, .my hat.'
Sometimes, again, he would ring the

bell before going out, and say to his
servant, ' Give me my um-um-bre- l.'

1 Your umbrella ? '
' Yes, my umbrella.'
At this time he exhibited no other

symptoms of dminished intelligence, but
was in the habit of discussing the most
intricate points of law. Another in-

valid would substitute the word he de-

sired to use with a paraphrase as, for
instance, when he wanted to mention
his 'aunt,' he would say 'the nearest
relative by the mother's side.'

While in the simpler forms of the dis-

ease only a few words are lost by the
sufferer, in more complicated cases his
vocabulary is limited to perhaps not
more than half a dozen words. In one
instance the total vocabulary of an
aphasia patient consisted of five words

'yes,' 'no,' 'three,' ' always,' and
'hello.' He answered all these inquiries
with one of these ; and though when
questioned concerning a number he

would invariably say three, ho would
give tho accurate numbor bv exhibiting
his fingers The greatest sufferers are
unable to express themselves by writing
as by speech. They take up the pen
agcrly in their hands and either scrawl

a lew unintelligible- - luerogiipiues, or
write some word whollv diilerent from
the one they intend. No positive cure
for this aberration is known,
though the patient sometimes lecoveis.
and the mcst curious feature of it is, iio
general weakness of the intellect accom-
panies it. Youth' Companion.

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE ELECTRIC
LIGHT.

We extract the following fiom the city
article cf the Ttnus: "It has been evi-

dent from the first introduction of the elec-
tric light by the arc and incandescent sys-
tems that inventors would busy themselves
to discover some means of producing the
current at less expense. When the electric
light companies were being so rapidly
formed and supported by public subscrip-
tions some time back, we warned especially
the buyers of the shares nt high prices of
the risk they ran of hiving the ground cut
frnm linear thfm hv n now Hiiinvpri-- K"t..--

trical scientists had been diligently at work
trying to improve upon the bu.ky and ex-

pensive dynamo machines now in use, and
we understand that Sir William Thomson
patented a new invention for als miIer an
more efficient dynamo machine only a short
time before an electrician in Messrs. biemens
establishment hit upon much the si me thing
The great feature in the new machine is
the absence of iron in the revolving arma
ture, very greatly decreasing its weight, and
by enabling the field magnates to be brought
very close together, ureatly increasing its
efficiency. In fct, it is st. ted that n lor
ranti machine to produce 10.C00 incande
scent lights, or an equivalent number of arc
lights, can be manufactured for less than
one-fift- h of the cost of the cheapest dynamos
at present before the public. Ihe increased
efficiency ot the new machine is aided by
the abolition ot tne commutator, the an-

nouncement of this new machine has been,
we are informed, greeted with incredulity,
and naturally some perturbation has been
caused among those interested ii existing
dynamo machines, leading to letters have-in-

been addressed to us raising points in re-

ference to engagements entered into with
subsidiary companies. Before publishing the
numerous letters referred to, we thought it
better to make inquiries, and the re
suit in the case of the Hammond Company is
the following letter which, as regards
the engagemement of that company to
the subsidiary companies, will, it is
hoped, be satisfactory: "The Hammond
Electric Light and Power Supply Compmy
(Limited), 110 Cannon stteet, E. C, Sep
tember 21st. bir: In order to correct cei
tain misapprehensions which seem to exist
in reference to our company, I beg to ad
vMe you that we were not constituted to
work the mush system solely, though we
acquired the Brush rights over certain coun-
ties In order to extend our field over the
whole of Great Brit in, we have notv ac
quired the sole agency of the Ferranti ma
chine for the districts not covered by our
Brush concessions, which vc still hold. In
reference to those es which we
have founded, our directors desire to give
them the full benefit of the new invention,
and will offer "them the ue of the new dy-
namo without demanding y further pay-
ments for a license beyond that which they
have already paid to our company, the de-

sire of the board of this company being that
all their offshoots should participate fully
from time to time in the successes of the
arent company.. Yours faithfully, Kobert
ammond, Managing Director.

The Biggest Brake in Billiards
Billiard Is not so dignified n game na cricket,

but it has many devotees, therefore it becomes a
duty to record the longest " break " that has
ever been made. Mr. Mitchell is the hero of this
achievement. lie is playing a game with Mr.
Peall ; and this irthe story of last night's play :

At the resumption Mitchell added only six to
his over-nig- ht unfinished break of 230, leaving
the scores Peall, 2188; Mitchell 953. l'eall
then began to score rapidly', and made grand
breaks of 417 (106 spots) and 374 (123 spots).
He succeeded in putting 1000 on the marking-boar- d

in the extraordinary time of 1 bour 17
minutes. After the interval Mitchell p'ayed in
extraordinary form, and beat all previous records
by scoring a break of 1055 off the ball." Si.
James' Gazette, October G.

Confession is Good fob the Soul and for
Matrimont. There is more equality among men
than people think. When Dr. Johnson was pay-
ing court to Mrs. Porter, whom previous experi-
ence did not disincline to a second matrimonia
experiment, the honext scholar thought it no
more than fair to hint at some of his antecedents,

degree of honesty which is not always observ-
able io modern marriages. He told her plainly
that be was of mean extraction, that bo bad no
money, and that one of his uncles had been
banged. The sensible woman respond-.- d that
sbe bad no more money than he. and tliat thouli
none of her relations had ever been han2"d ilie
bad several that ought to bo.

A Rajah's Throne of Gold. Although
the power of the native Indian .Ra jahs has
declined, there appears to be no correspond-
ing falling off in the splendors by which they
have been accustomed to surround them-
selves. The Hindu Patriot's correspondent
at Burdwan states that a splendid throne of
gold has just been prepared by two native
artists of Calcutta for His Highness, the
Maharaja. The names of the artists are
Harokamar Roy and Kamuikar Roy. There
are 7,000 tollohs of gold in the throne (the
'tolloh" is nearly half an ounce Troy), and
it is exquisitely decorated with vignette
work on all sides. On the top of the back
there is the Maharaja's crest, surmounted
with magnificent jewels of great beauty. It
is added that the throne does great credit to
native workmmhip. London Nete.

France's New Territorial Acquisi-

tion. The land of Mzab, which the French
have annexed, is situated in the center of
Sahara, about 2o0 miles from the Mediter-

ranean coast, to the southeast of Algiers. It
consists for the most part of arid and rocky
hills and ravines, the only fertile region
being the valleys watered by the Qued
Mzab, the cultivated put of the country-bein-

g

a strip of land about twelve miles
in length by one or two wide. The Maz-bit- e

population, numbering abou 40.000 in
all, lives in seven villages and towns the
chief of which is Godaia, with 12,000 inhab-
itants ; and the chief of the country is a
Djemaa, who has the management of public
affairsalmost unrestrictedly in his own
hands. The Mazbites. who are descend-
ants of the schismatic Mohammedans who
were driven out of the States of Barbary
many hundred years ago, are very unfriend-
ly to strangers, none of whom have been al-

lowed to stay a night in any of their towns.
As in a 11 the other oases of Sahara , the cultiva-
tion of the palm tree is the principal occu-

pation of the inhabitants; and 180,000 trees
grown in Mzab yield in a good year about
1 150,000 worth of dates.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
'It I . t. -- .I . I ta lt, ttiita.-ia-

" i,,,,r" " u" ". V.iere V"
j

gentleman rclinS in H'O cbj of Pen
iltciT BJia a tablo crTiccf Saion porttlaio dttcd
I7t). n;id eonsiatins of 15S f icec, for 500.0001.

Mor. (Jeor-r- c and Nn liave ready ler
f ituiueJuWt? publican hi The llitftory or V ood

Knjiravinn tn Amories,' by W . J. Linton, with

; A titul inn been inaJe cf a Sieinn tid
ILiNUo a tclfhne, laid underground blwen

, Col-'jjn- and ElberlelJ. will" vcrj fa?orable rt-rult- e,

ecr word being dictinct.
A tnMuMf.il Ad .mti tn of th Sbepberda,"

bj Lc niarJo da Vinci, a been dicoered Jn tb
w ritfliep of a tailor o Tuiin. Tbe picture bar
Leonardo' monogram in the corner, and meaturet
3 foot by 2 leet 34 incht".

A ... iKr.inin..l ii 4.1x1, t. his wife atv. ...v - - - -I Ml - II III IVilt.llu
Siico, Me., if she didn't confess a fault of
which he Ind accused her, and then fihot

j her because she did. .
! Mis Hraddon's next Rsue of the MiseN

too IJotigh," will consist of one completa
story, written by herself. It will bo illus-

trated by Mr. Henry French.
- It is shown by statistics just issued that
Iat year there were 16,251 known thieves
"t large in England, of whom 1 260 were
in the city of .London... . t,i.AVOWS nre butt htngs, and a 8 noil drop oi

! ink falling, like dew, upon a thought, pro--

duces that which makes thousands, perhaps
millions, think.

Workmen while digging in Upper Han-

over township, Montgomery county, IV,
recently exhumed the bones of u human
body, which ore supposed to be those of an
Indian chief named Chooroorah. There is
a tradition in the Pcrkiomcn Valley that
Chooroorah was killed 239 years ago by
his own people while defending the home
of a very pretty white girl to whom he was
engaged to be married.

The experiment which lias been made by
some of the branch freo libraries in Man-
chester of opening evening Teading-room- s

for boys has, wo learn, been very successful.
Works of fiction of a healthy tone are
perused with avidity by the youthful readers.
The cheap perial sensational literature is
carefully excluded. Considerably more than
a hundred boys may frequently be seen on
Sunday evenings engaged in reading t some
of these rooms.

Edward King says that the only great
reform accomplished by the French Repub-
lic in its seven year is the Compulsory Edu-
cation Law.

Only works of necessity are now permit
ted in New York on Sunday. It is a ques-
tion among some of the people whether al
of the sermons delivered on that day come
legiinately under that bed.

The following ts told of a Saphir, a de- - ,
formed Jew. who lived centuries ago In

Germany. He was travelling in a stage-conc- h

in company with two Jesuits, who
made allusions to the personal appearance
of Saphir, nnd were disposed to make fun
of him generally. He put up with it for
some time, but finally he asked, who are
you two fellows, anyhow f t We belong
to the Society of Jesus" society
of Jesus?,-h- is first or his Inst?" What do
vou mean ?" ' Well, hi first society were
donkeys in the m nger, und hU last were
thieves on Mount Calvary. ISow I want to
know to which of those societies you be
long?''

The Countesse de C, who regrets her
young days, conceals her nge as much as
possible. iot only does she have recourse
to all the contrivances of art, but each win
ter she calls herself one year younger than
the preceding year. She betrayed herself,
however, at the opera the other evening by
one of those expressions which are so com-
mon. Meeting Madame B.. tho countt-ss- e

said to her, "Ah, how are you." It is a
century since I have seen you ? You sec,"
said one ol her friends to another in low
tone, "she acknowledges her ago now P'

A Pair of Them. The Governor "Now
Tom, this won't do. I come in at 12 and
vou are not home yet: 1 come in at 1 snd
still you have not arrived. It is too bad
your mother don't like it. Tom' Never
mind, dad,

"
I'll take your part with the old

lady."
They were talking one day before M.

Mignef, the perpetual secretary of the Aca- - ,
emy ol JUoral and l'outical Sciences.

abriut the merits of a candidate. Oh,"
said M. Mignet, 1 shall vote for him be
cause he has some unquestionable merits.
lo begin with, he is decorated; thei he is
very polite, he appears well, and docs not
pande his opinions. You will say that he
las written some books. Well, whs- of us

has not his fault 7"

The King of Italy has signed a decree for a
gulhrv ol modern nrt at Homo. It will be
situated in the cloioter of Michael Angelo, la the
ISatiiM ot l)iich-tian- , and will bo opened next
month. There will be lOO.OOOf. annuallv in the
budget for the purchase of works by contem
porary artists.

A Chinese teacher in Honekonrr has
completed a preseut which he intended for
the Royal I'rinccss. It consists of a Btmza
of poetry, composed by the teacher himself
and contain thirty-thre- e distinct and well- -
formed Chinese characters written out in
the full style without any contractions, on
one rain of unhulled rice. The gnio of
paddy is enclosed, under a magnifying
glass, in a silver locket. Another China-
man has in. cub d sixty Chinese characters
on a single Sesamum seed.

Charles Williams, of Twickenham, who
served in the ship Belleronhon at tho battle
of Trafalgar, has just died at Leyton, Essex,
n his 101st year.

Mirrors forty-fiv- e by fifty-tw- o feef, and
weighing trom twelve hundred to sixteen
hundred pounds, have been lately placed in

V VtiTta HnAra tlnnei
Crazed by the misconduct of her two

d.ughters, a woman chopped off one of her
hands at 1 arkville, Conn., striking not les
than a dozen blows with a hatchet.

The London Times, in an article on the
Suez Canal, says that England cannot allow
the Suez Canal Company to arrogate to
tselt such extensive powers as it claims.

A steam whistle has just been finished at
Bridgeport of which the sound can be heard
fifty miles, but do not tell any circus man
about it, or next season he will have a
whole series of them.

A Russian Pole, who was banished to
Siberia, owing to participation in tho Polish
nsuirection ot 1832, has lust returned
lotne after nearly fifty years' imprisonment.

Ihe London World has statistics to prove
that lawyers have less sickness s a class
than physici nis, but as an offset, physicians
can get their medicines for about 50 per
cent. off.

In the American Critic we read : " The
many thousand admirers of the Plymouth
Pastor will be pleased to hear that Fords,
laward, and liulbert have decided to re

sume, after an interval of seven years, the
puoiication oi i'lymouth Fuipit the weekly
pamphlet edition of Mr. Beecher's sermons.
The first number was issued on Satur
day . Octooer 14. Single copies will be
sold for seven instead of ten cents, as form
erly, and the subscription price will be two
dollars instead of three dollars.
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&. W. BMCFARLAWE & CO.

OFFEIl FOR HALF
The following Merchandise just

received per

AJfD TO ARRIVE IEB STEAMEK

6

NOW FULLY Of El
Case, 6, 7, 8 and 9 feet, beat nglieb Corru-

gated Roofing, Galvanized Ridging for
mme.

LtL. Best English Portland Cecueot.
Ed!d. b9t Ancealed Fencing Wire, Nos. 4, 5

and C.

!!. best English Cialrnized Fencing Wire,
Nos. 5 and 6.

Coila Calraniied Wire Hope, all si- -.

Bale Genuine Twilled, Blue-rtrif-e- d

Sugar Sags !
(Of which there is) a ou tuber ol wortLleti
AXJii Cations in the market). We are the Original
Importers and SOLE AGENTS of thee Cele-

brated Bags, and the great demand for them
from the Planters haa induced some manufac-
turer and their agents to get up a cheap imita-

tion of ibem.

A Fine Assortment of Crockery
A Splendid lot of English and French Groceries,

(particulars will be giten on arrival of the
Steamship llansa." Also,

A Small Inroice of beantilul Irish Linen Damask,
Sheeting, and Cambric Handkerchiefs,
direct from Belfast, Ireland.

A small Intoice of Choice WATER COLORS,

bj Celebrated Artists.
Also, to arrite bj Vessel now Loading at

Glasgow :

A Cast-iro-n Vacuum Pan,
C feet in diam. by 7 feet deep.

1 Vacuum Pumping Engine, 14-io- cb Cylinder
and 12-inc- h stroke.

3 Wrougbt-Iro- n Tanks, each 1,000 gallons
eapacitj.

1 Wronght-Iro- n Cbimnej, C5 feet high, 37
inch, diam., -- inch thick.

1 Multitubular Boiler, 10 feet long, C feet in
diameter, witb furnace, front doors, etc.t
complete.

4 30-inc- h Weston's Patent Self-balancin- Sus
pended Sugar-Curin-g Centrifugal Machines,
witb the requisite Independent Iron
Framing, Wrooght-Iro- n Sugar Mixer of
2,000 gallons capacity, with Stirrer,
Driving Gear, etc.

A Hi2'a-Pressn- re Diagonal Steam Empne.

ch Cylinder, 18-in-ch stroke, with Gov-

ernor, Flj-whe- cl and Belting for driving
Centrifugal.

2 Wroohl-Iro- n EVAPORATOR.
4 500-Gall-on STEAM CLAR1FIERS.

iei If

Notice to Travellers!

ivm. EC. P, WOOD
TIAS BEEN APPOINTED AGENT AT

MAHUK0NA and K0HALA
roa the

S. F. L HOMIM TBASSFER 10.

OFFICF. AT DR. WIGHT'S STORE.
GT Baggage landed from the Steamer

and Delivered as per Address :

S. F. & HONOLULU TRANSFER CO.
sep24lf

1W STORE 1W
J. IIOTJ? & CO.,

71 IClncr Htrct--U

Having secured the Services of an

EMINENT UPHOLSTERER
from faria sod London, and recently froffi fan Fran

ciac, we ar prepared to larnish Ursigna and Km- -

imatea i w and Original fit, lea of

HIGH CLASS flPHOLSTEOIl
SIre sai ed to ibe Climate. Elegant and Cheaper than

Inferior Importations !

Parlor, Bedroom
AND

BOUDIOR SETS 1

In E lock and to Order.

S0F18, LOl'.CES, CIU1US. CHlFfO.MinS,

WlSI2SESt DISKS, CKIDS '-- j

At th- - LOW-- T possible Caj-- Price..

MATTRESSES !

Hair. SIoss, Eorrkaand Straw.la evrry m- -l --rial.

Celebrated NE PLUS ULTRA

W ---v- ------- . .
C33

Ad U other Styles, at ll.e LOW tT ti- -

ble Prices.

iod- o- Cocaicrs and U". lN",K"'l I"
gaol3ai

RKKIOVAIli !

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

As I am about to asove into a

New and Xarger Store,
I will offer ay present flock of

Clocks. Watches & Jewelry
.... AT ....

COST ! COST ! COST !
Thia offer beUs good lr

Only Thirty Days
FROM DATE.

Kow bs the lime to get your

Christmas Goods at Low Figures.

CO MIS OiVIS -

COME AIJ,!
WILLI t VI TL R.NKH.

foreign 3&5ertisfmtnl5.

JOHN HARVEY & CO.,
OMMISSIOX MERCIIAXTS Mad WOOL

Ilnsnilloas, Cnaadn.
sWereoee Bank of Mom real.

ja!7 81 Cash dTane:e on Consignment

H. W. SEVERANCE,
W A 1 1 A X CONSUL AND COM M I S l O S

MERCHANT, 31 California Street, limn Francisco,
California. XT Room No. 4. old lj

JOHN FOWLER & C0.
Ic4. Ca(taad,

RE PKFPtREU T FCRNISII PLANS
anl Estmstes f r Steel Portable Tramways, with or

without car or tocntnttiTca. socially adapted for Sugar
Plantations. Permanent Rails;, witb loeomo tires and cars,
Trrtioo Engines and Road Locomotives, Hiram Ptoaghicg
and CaltiTatmr Machinery, Portable Steam Engine for all
purposes. Winding Engines trr Inclines.

Catalogue. wUh Ulast rations. Models and Photograph af
the aly e Plant and Machinery may be seen at th offices of
the undersigned.

W. L. GREEN and
O. W. MACFABLASE CO.,

aog20tf Agents fcr John fowler At Co.

L. P. FISHER,
ADVERTISING AGENT. 21 MERCHANTSA EXClU.VUK, ka FraocUco, California, is authorized

to receive advertisement for the columns of this paper,

KtSLllirsliod iii 1H52.
Li. P. FISHER'S

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Rooms 20 and 21, Merchants' Exchange,
California Street, San FranrUct,

3T. B. IdrertUla; S!i(lted far all News-

papers Pikllshed an the Pacific loa-- t. the Sand with
Island, Poljnesla, SXexIcan Port, Punaaa, Valpa-

raiso, Japan, China, Xcw Zealand, the Australian
Colonies, the Eastern States and Europe. I lies of
uearly ererj Xcwspapcr Published on the Patlfie
"oast are kept Constantly on Hand, and all adver-
tiser are allowed free access to them daring Easi-

ness Hoar. The P1CIFIC COMMERCIAL JDVEC-T1SE- U

Is kept on file at the Office of L. P. FISHEB.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPFS'SOOCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By i thorough knowledge of the natural laws which gov-

ern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a
careful application uf Die fine properties of well-seiect-

cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our hreakfast tallies with a
deliotely-flarre- d heTerajje which my save us many heavy
doctor's bills. I: is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built np antil
strong enoaxh to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle roaladits are floating around ns ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We my escape niany a
fatal shaft by keeping ouro--! well forliDrd with pare blood
and a properly nourished frame." See article in the Civil
Service Unzettt.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only I j packets, labelled :

.T A "MISS EPPS & CO.,
HOMEOPATHIC Cllk.MI.-T-3,

LONDON.
4Uo KPI s'S CHOfOLATE LSSEXC E, for Afternoon

ute. funll.ly

'

'jj"

CORNER Of

Beale and Howard Streets,
8 AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

IV. II. TAYLOR, ... President,

JOS. MOORE, -- -- SaprHnttndtnt,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY,
IX ALL IT3 BRANCHES

Steamboat.
8tcamIiip. Iaud

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
ilib Prrtnre or Compnnnd.

1TKM VKSSKI of all kinds, bailt complete with
Halls of Wool, Iron or Composite.

OK III X R V K X O I X KS eompoODdel when advisable.

1K.M I.HJSC'IIKS, Barres and Mrm Tubs con-
structed with reference to the Trade In which they are to
be employed Speed, tonnage and draft of water guaran-
teed.

,1'fiAR MILLS AXU VGAH MAKING
At' II X KK T made after the most approved plans.

Also, all B' iter Iron Work connected therewith.

YVATKR 11 PE. of Boiler or Sheet Iron, of any site,
made in suitable lengths for connecting together, or f'heel
Kollrd. Punched, and Pack'd for Shipment, re y to be

veted on the groand.

ill Oil tLI.IC III VKTIXIi. Boi'?r Work il W.
ter Pie made by this Elh!i-Sitnt-t- , Kivrled lly.

raulic Kivrtlng Machinery, that quality of k ing
lar superior to hand work.

IIII V II K . Ship and Strain Csp-tun- i. ."te.m Winch-
es, Air and Circulating Pomps, mad afl- -r the most

plans.

IT I lS. Direct Actii.g Pun!p. for Irriystion or V.uy W-.- rr

Works' purposes, built with th celelirsled Itnvy Valve
Motion, superior t tr.y otl.er wmp d27'8I tf

t R.XTS lor Wortbingtnn Duplex Steam Pump.

THE FRENCH

t it a n e .joiiiu k mrniw
x" z i. o r cr c n

Markets Review & General Prices Current !

Pullihed Monthly, and In Fngli.li. Indisix-nnvM- e

for Purchasrrs of Continental Goods; gives Whole-
sale Prices, and Discounts allwe.1. of

Wines, Brandies, Preserved Provisions, Faicy Good.,
Millinery l)rri Materials. Ulass, Porcelain.
Plated Ware. Watches, Clocks. Real at Imitation Jrw-:r-

lb ots and Phors. Perfumery, Toys. Oleographs.
I holographic and Printing Materials,
cintiflc soil Musical Instruments, Drags, Chemica's,

Pliarmaceutical Preparations. Stationery, Sweets,
Suks. Varnishes. Paints, Psper Hangings, etc , Lie.

tlso Prices Current of Market Reports, Notices on
Industrial Novelilies, Trade Intelligence, etc.

iNNL'AL SUBiCIlIPriONS 5s for Postal I'ninn, an. I 6s
f.jr other Countries.

Moirv onlrr payable to IJK'H; JK WATKU.-- on Pnr
d n, of the equivalent in any local curren-- tr pvUige
sian'ps.

1T t'M'AID I.KTfKKS KKKl'StI). "V9

A ldre . The JRKXCII TRAljK JOURNAL REPORTER
nr9 ly li. Kae de I'babrol, Parts, trance

TO JMllll.WSJ'UnEllS, EH.

JA.MK-- S IH'XX. MKKCHAXT. CI.ASt.OW,
. (HAWAIIAN coxscl;

Cndertakes Ibe parebase and shipment of all kind of Itfit
Ish snd Continental Good., and will be g:a 1 to recrivu Orders,

at rates either tree oa board at shipping port la Europe, or

delivered ex ship (bat wi;h duty for buyer's account) at
Honolulu. Such Orders may be accompanied by remittances
payable in Londuo or 8aa Francisco t or be will draw at 60
days sight agsinst confirmel credits fron Honoluiu Hankers
or otherwise, to suit the eonvenien'-- e of buyers.

acrciascE:
MKS;Ri WU. G. IRWIN A CO Honolulu.
HON. J.S. WALKER. Honolulu.
THE AGRA BANK, (Limited), London.

JunlS.Iyr

''UK HiiMlIXLl' IKON WORKS HAVE
1 ju.l rec-ie- an Invoice ol

3 in. 3:st E270LI33 LEATHER BELTING
Al vole fiue

3-i- n. Helvotian Belting for Centrifugals.
sr9 tf
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THE QUIET GARDEN.

All silent is the garden
Where the children nsed to stray :

The children, men and women now
Grown np and gone away,

Ainid the strife and tuil of life
Have never time to rlay !

Here in the rustling beechea
Once the linnet loved to sing ;

The bird arill ueek the old home-ne- at

While human hearts tako wing.
For man has leg of faithfulness

Than any living thing.
Oh heart," grown tourjwith sorrow

While the swift years fly apace.
Is there no everlasting love,

That knows not time nor space ?

All loves revive, and grow and thrive
In God's great resting-plac- e.

The treasures of His kingdom
Are our old things all made new,

Old hopes, old scenes, and faded flowers
Baptized with heavenly dew ;

The sin and doubt he washes out.
And leaves the pure and true.

Wait in the quiet gardn
While the linnet thrills its song ;

The other voices, silent now.
Shall come to thee ere long ;

Earth' weakness past, love's tone at last
Shall riii' out clear and strong !

I. L. Coshav.

10REIGN NOTES.

THE HAWAIIAN TRKATT.

A resident of California now visiting Washing-ingto- n

said that while he might, if he were a San
Francisco merchant, oppose the abrogation of the
Hawaiian liecipmcity Trettty, jet he would labor
for its abrogation if he were a member of Con- -
gress. He declared that although the sugar used
on the Pacific ('oast is imported from the Ha- -

$15,000,000,

gained
great

Buildings
destruc--

that
lire

with

Islands Iree ot duty, yet coats the i

r i distance and encounter great obstacles to reach,eumer more than imported duty-pai- d sugar coats ; You an India at your door. England hs
the consumer in the East. The entiie of recently shown that she will no obstacle
sugar on the Inlands controlled by the million- - : au international character to

her and her distant possessions. It will becomeaire planter and refiner bpreckoU, who brings the the duty the vited States to that nQ
sugar to San Francisco und refines it political or physical obstacle should interrupt

business or the and the Pacific ner coastwise with her Pacific possessions
Slope is in Spreckels' hands. asserted by i or with her foreign maikets. We need a conti-th- is

gentleman California, that whileSpreck- - ! Sminedone.''1 8hU,a Permaneut aud

can, of the treaty, afford to place his
sugar on the Pacific Slope market at a price 2 ; electric light is far advanced in Vic-cen- ta

lower than the price of duty-pai- d eugar in toria. negotiations which have for
the East, he charges consumers there 2 cents some time past been pending the
more than the price in the so that Califor- - Australian Electric Com piny the
nia, which ought to have the benefit of free-trad- e ! Electric Company in England have now
in suar, is compelled to pay 2 cents per pound been A telegram from
more for the Hawaiian Islands produce than : received on places the. Aus-eident- s

of the pay for duty-pai- d sugar from ; tratian Company in possession the
Cuba. He also said that bv means of the arrange- - j rights for all the Australian colonies- -

ment with the transcontinental railway i ! order to extend their business operations, it
relation to charges on bound !3 the f ,Cu'nPany toon?e

issue 50,000 thec s.- -. s.r r...m.uv... :

DUgU , UIICLkViO UVUIC3 IfUlUjnilllUU IIUUI 1UU XJOOl, .
I

and that his Sueur can ba bought much cheaner !

. i

in Montana other i

Francisco itself. This great eugar monopolist
seems, therefore, to control of the sugar
market west of the Rocky Mountains. The gen-

tleman was asked if the abrogation of the treaty
would benefit consumers of sugar on the
Pacific Slope, and he repled that he was not sure
that it would it might more harm than
good. Spreckels could then sell his sugar at the
price which now prevails there, and, by a combi-

nation with the trans-continent- al railroad com

panics, couia control tne mantel as ne aoes now. ,

Eastern refiners could not affect the Pacific intirfc j

i

et in either cace so 1 as the railroads be
induced to take the place of a prohibitory tariff.
It is possible that if the treaty should be abro-

gated the price of sugar to on the
Pacific would be raised, in order to
good to the monopolist the duty which be would
be obliged to pay.

The Indian are ull of the Salvation
Army. We take the following a Calcutta ;

paper: A Moulvie Shaik Ilossein has both I

ering "Major"' Tucker of the Solvation Army.
Moulvie Bent the Major a present of some

books and some fruit, and then proceeded to put
him several questions, and finally to him
refuge in Islam. The first question was: In
what verse of the Bible is it enjoined to preach
the Gospel whilst singing and plajing the music?
Tr, Atha Aiioafu.na ra fnrroA tfiA Kirlli tf M .

u i I.?.:.. k rMM ; .1- .- v I

..raent. "Major Tucker declined d.scuHMon on I

t!.eEround that "We have no lei-u- re to ens4c J

in questions and answers, for this renson, that we

are soldiers, and everjrone i before the !

enemj we arc rcadj to fight, then there i no
for verbal discussion." Whereupon ti c ;

Moulvie repeated hit questions, repeated his offer j

to receive the Mai ir into Mahoinuiediiiiieiii. und-

finallj concluded thus "If jou will atifaciuriiy
I lilu I 1anuaavAss m - a i AC I n sa a r aa vaniUifia ftlriaO 4

'hereby Jvou a reward of Kb. 100. j

!

.rm V J W - It " I a I. I

lne LiOra aUieuieouni. ui ircwnu itan iwueu i

prothtination-- . offering rewards H.r informa- -

tiou relative t the P.oenix murderers, i

namelv $25,000 for infi.rinarion leading 10 the
conviction of the agu-ii- i. The authorities pro- -

raise to insure that the name f the informants
1, . . I .....i ..tl Cnnfl m anv imil uui 'c V4i....-'.- , .tii. i. "J ;

accomplice in the crime, imt actual murderer.
who will give informatiuii leading to convic- - j

tion of any actual murderer or accomplices ; j

$2500 information leading to lhe indentifica- -

tion of any accutii'ice, or of li"rfc-ca- r upon
which UH?ussiin or ui the
cluthes or weapons, the money to !c puid on on

ol the niluriiiatioii iven Ity that in

posfe.-io-n ol the auihori'irs, even tnuuii oo per-

ron be convicted. Persons dceirmg to tender in-

formation under the proclamation offering $2500
reward can communicate to the police anony-

mously, and will ieceive answer by

It is hcartrendering to learu that Manila, in
the midst of her ruined houees, has been again
revisited by cholera. The return of the dieeuse
is no doubt attributable to the tjphoon, which
left m iny homeless, and in the deepest misery.
Ercn the well-to-d- o have suffered much loa and
inconvenience, and it can be imagined what tne
distress ui poorer classes must be. Captain
Field of the Mary L. Stone, and Captain W. II.
Swap of the Nearchus, both succumbed to the
epidemic. I n column we reprint an ac

of the ivphoon at Manila in October 1 it.
To the resident-o- l islands who have had
them.sf to encounter one or terrible
hurricanes either at sea or on land, may tend
to convey some idea of their destruction nnd
death dealing power.

It is the present plan ol the Republican leaders,
if the Civil Service Reform Bill before the Senate
can be passed, to use it as a basis for the Ilouse's

I action, instead of the ivasson Hill, which is on
the caleniar. The opposition which has

to the passage of the bill in the Senate by
Senators Brown, Maxey. Cockerill, and Voorhees
has disappointed Democratic Senators generally,
who fear that the party will be placed in a posi
tion of antagonism to the reformation ofcivil ser- - !

i vice. Jones of Florida echoed the opinions of nine- -
!

tenths of the Democrats in Congress when he said: :

j lie Democratic party cannot succeed in the next ;

j elect io-- vithout the support of the conservative ;

and independent masses of people, who nre j

Bincere in demand civil service reform." ;

! The S.F. .YVtr LttUr says the Kingston, Ja- -t

iuaica, fire has destroyed property to the value
! of which is a pretty big loss for so
j small a community to suffer. The fire, which

was of incendiary origin, began in a quantity cf
' shingles, and in the high wind prevailing
I proportions. warehouses, wharves
: ami stores were consumed. Four hundred

st'-'res- ;n were destroyed. re--
j g..rd l us fireproof did not escape the

m. 1 nearly every one of class which
. ths- - attacked succumbed to the flames. The
, fire w:.s tUMided loss of life. Five persons

are ta have burned to death. A new law
::i i. .... ..,,.. .. ...
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-- . ..- - u5;u pronioinng tne use ci sbingies
heiriuitr. Richard Sanderson, agent of the
Wilson Steamship Company, one of whose boats,
the Belize, plies between New York and Jamaica,
said he thought that the fire was a Godsend to
Kingston; It was a miserable town, filled prin-
cipally with lazy, shiftless negroes. Their wives
do all the work, while they attend to the home
consumption of rum. We have to depend upon
women entirely.for the coaling of our steamers.
The fire has destroyed the business portion of
the town, all the Government offices are gone.
Nearly all the buildings were frame structures,
and only one and two stories high.

The committee appointed in behalf of several
commercial organizations of New Orleans has
prepared an address in behalf of the commercial
interests of that city to present to the special
committee appointed to investigate the improve-
ments of the Mississippi River, and through it
to Congress. The address savs : " Independent

! of making the Mississippi Valley the base of i

; supply for provisions, lumler, work animals,
; labor and manufactures necessary :or the con- - i

struction of an mter-occ-an- ic canal, you will need
t

a more extended market for the j roduc t of a ;

: Hundred millions of people. The hour must
com. when the transfer of skilled labor from

: Europe to America will enable us to prodnce
any article in the United States which we
now import. W hen, and even before this stag-
nation of demand shall occur, whi-r- e will the
United States find a m.trket for her surplus. .j fabrics ? Euro e has from similur
cause been compelled to seek a reciprocal market

i iQ tropical Asia. Africa and America. England

exception of London and New lork,
bourne is the only city supplying consumers
with electric light lrom a central station.
The company's wirk"3 have been inspected
by a great many visitors, including Judge i

'

Boucaut, of South Australia, and many
ol the leading councillors and mining m.
nagers from 13allart, Creswick, and Mary
borough.

It is impossible to predict, a correspond-
ent says, to what excess Italian Anglophobia
will finally reach. The Opinione of the
Mist August informend its readers, on the
authority of the Corriere del Mattion ef

kjei n'p that nno nf tin Kncl ih f r imnnrrQ' - w- - -r o pw.vw
en route to t carries reiniorcements to
Sir Garnet Wolseiey in the from of 2,000
bloodhounds, to hunt down the Egyptiane,
and describes how the English General i

will keep them half starved to increase their
ferocity in pursuit of their prey St.
Jatne's Gazette.

The object of the visit of the
of the trench to Vienna was iosee the por- -

trait of ,he prince-Imperia- l, which is beintr-
painted for her by M Canou. Working j

from photographs, the painter was desirous '

of a consultation with her on certun points.
He is said to have produced a mest striking
likeness. The portrait is life-siz- e, and the j

prince is to be represented in the uniform he
wore when he left Enhnd on his dl fated
journey. j

AI Morin. the illustrator of La le Pa- -

risienne is dead. Thisrtist of largeeed,
wasp.wa5stl d fashionable Wumo, de.os,e.l
lhe speci ,1 public for which he worked. He
usefj l0 g0 l0 lne watering-place- s to studv
his subjects, and culled these visits " halts
in purgatory. ' He looked like an old
rag-ma- n. und led the life of a h rmit, and
he never ceased to regret that he did not,
like Millet, elect for what was true and
healthful in art.

Some impoitant experiments with sub- - i
. . , ijmnrmp mine? tinvp nppn manfl nt. Inatham.

m. . . . .1i, ney were organised to ascertain wnetner
i : r

the water jn tfae cCjtre of Q cr jn f uther j

m;nes wouId c use ,ue explosion of the;
other, A mine of oewt. of gun-cotto- n was :

fired, but the surrouridifj mines were not in-- i

jured The force of the explosion was felt
at o Hitrnfo nf two in lift! '" ' -

Dr. Bell, of Xew York, is sure that germs
of disense remain in ice after it is frozen
Fxcfutnae Ifthev are in ice t all, it
must be be after it is frozen. We don't
have any unfrozen ice in this country.
JTorristoicn era hi.

A Constantinople dispatch says: The Sultau.in j

conversation with a political personage, d j

all minors of dissensions in the Government, j

He said repoi ts of conspiracies ;.gaiust himself:
were falsi-- , lie lived in no fear of such dan- - j

gers. Th- - lilood of the Ottoman ran in hi::
Teiu, uii.l he h:id his share of t'ai well-know- n !

courage of his race. He knew the wants and
! miseries of his people. He had ordered vigor- - j

ous suppression of corruption, and measures to
restore prosperity nd order i

Parnell believes that since the commencement
of the Bents nsitation 3.000,000 reduction of
the rents has been earned for the people. And

! about the same sum has been expended in the
support of troops, extra police and iprosecutions;
to sav nothing of the distress and loss of life
attendant upon the "laming" of this sum.

Abd-ul-IIam- id II., who occupies the throne
of the Sultans is said to be insane. In other
words he is doomed. Whether his thread of life
will be cut with a pair of scissors, or whether

I the bow string will terminate ms career, is not
yet decided It may be that the who
wish tQ get rlid ;f him win rfiuply 'aa
him : that is, give him the "sack.'' The Sultan
must go.

Page, Chairman House Committee on Com-
merce says he believes the sentiments of the
people of the Pacific Coast was against the

of the Hawaiian migartreaty, and Gen-
eral Rsencrans agrees with him. The New
York Pott, however thinks it is a "moustrous per-
version of justice that a bounty should be voted
from the Treasury to a lot of cane-growe- rs in a
foreign country."

Sometime last summer a special agent was ap-
pointed by the United States Treasury Depart
ment to look after reported evasions of the
Chinese Restriction Act by

.
Chinese coming into.r..m T-- - Sy 1 - srstates oy way ol iiritisn ommoia. jast

week some inquiry was made after him, and it
as discovered that he was in Minnesota, "o

nj8 way" to report for dnty !

The commercial treatv between Germanv and
Mexico has been ratified.

BROGUE, SPEAR & CO.,

Manufacturing and Importing Jewelers ! !

75 FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

DM LEiri: TO INFItKM TUB PCBL1C CESER1LLT THAT T1IKIR STOCK OP

EToIiclay Goods is Complete.
CONSISTING IX PART OF

COLD AND SILVER SETTS.
PINS, RINGS. EAR RINGS,

VEST CHAINS. NECKLACES, SCARF PINS,
SCARF RINGS. SLEEVE BUTTONS.

GOZalS A SIEfllTISR. WATCHES
Silver Filagree Jewelry,

Tasmanian Shell Necklaces in all shades of Color,
Silver Plated Ware. American Clocks

WE WOIXD A LSO STATIC THAT WE MAM'FA CT I'RG A L.U K1NIS OF

Gold. Kulsui, Slhcll and other Jewelry !

Watches r?opni?ecl y Competent Workmen.
DIAMONDS SE1 IN THE LATEST STYLES.

A Speciality ifladc in Engraving of all kinds
IMU'DIVfi OK

MONOGRAMS, MODELS, LOCKETS, &c.
7-- ORDRKS FROM THK UlllKR IM.lNKS WII.I. RRCICIVK Ol'K PROMPT

ATTKNTIOX.
Every Article Guaranteed as represented, or Eloney Refunded

75 FO I T ST is 2: IX
r..,i6 1r Osill- - Dlilinftunt A. t'a.

eFust Heeeiired
IX

KALE and GLENGABER.j
GEORGE GOULET

!

Volnay, Saulernes,
Chablis & Chambertin,

ix csh. ixu casks
--InplhpilTIPr

1 '

and

Johannisberger !

PIM nail Qli AKTS;

Benedictine,
Chartreuse,

Noyeau,
Anisette,

Absinthe,
Curacao,

A M) OTIIKK I. IQ. I' SOURS.

Genuine Hollands,
Is White ud Blatk Battles, Large SUc

Otard, Dupuy & Co.s

G-S- tar randy 1

.AND--

ON HAND AT ALL TIMES,
A 1. 1., lift A NDS OF

ALES,
JTJT Jfft

AMI

SPIRITS !

ml A V 1 n i r frtrr nf i

xuui uuu ue piuuuieu uii io m;

this Earth.

FOR SALE .A.T

Prices at
BROWN & CO.'S

FiRE-Pi- PF WABEHDUSB,

14: Merchant street,
IIOMH.i I.I . II. I. oclltf

THE COLONNADE !
IJ iVe Til K IM.K ISURK OF A X NO IT NC- -I lng (hat I have 0 enrd a

NEW RESTAURANT,
AT

io. 7 iTIauna.iczK Street,
Near the Pish Market, and am to furnish a

I R s r -- - c; lass
Z31n m er,

or Xunoli,
To all wh faror me with a cll, as I in I end the

13 1 OP FAEE
Or the COLONNADE to mcluda all that Ibe Markrt

aSorcli.

I urn my owii Oliief Cook
M.d cm jmrnniie that ihie who give me a call will

be S'ltisRed wi h the TokI ainl servic- -.

Board, $4.50 per Week; Single Meals, 25cts
A I. WAV? OX HAND

Gr 1 XX s x" X3 O JZ o xx loo .
WILLIAM H. MASON,

iui Ir Late t hief Cx.it at - The oi l Comer."

To the Ladiesof Honolulu.
4 FT Kit JtMAKV l- -l. 'S3, MISS tXMK

MOV Lf, a Graduate ol the l eoiralise Art Society a
Csiifuruia, wi'.l le prei areil to ;

Give Lessons in
Kensington Embroider !

A'137 Pri Sire I. 1
tlec30 diwtf I

NOTICE (TRANSLATION.)

f:t K U'KTIIsT I II A V KIIIKHMlY a ctrrixiu Poarer i f Attorney slsned br
ineou the flr.I d f M.jr. p. 1877. loSIMON K. KAAl.

And I liervhy i tinr se all Dot to pay an lounejr on
my cci.uul lu tinion H. Ksal. but to ay the saaic to sua
prrs.nlly.

tint I liereby further jive notice that tiiton K. Kaai't
nufhnrit) ( couiract dehls on n.y account h- -s ceased.

I ; r.''i hain cl.luis me will present II. lo
G iDHit.Y UKOWN. Treasury Offl.-- e

CIneJ) K. K tl l.lKDLAM.
Ho i iuu. - t. il. 183?: sr0 If

POR SALE !
4 Centtifugnl Machinep, Weston's;
3 Centrifugal Machines. Honolulu make,

ALL, IN GOOD ORDER.

1 Centrifugal Engine. 6x12. complete;
3 Steam Boilers.
1 Steam Onie Clarifier,
Lot cf Pumps, Valves and Other Articles

of Machinery
Will be sold cheap for CASn. Enqu.re of

II. TURToN, Uhilns.or
el6 tt H. IIACKVKLD H CO. Ilonolu'tt.

is son is mi n !

AND DON'T YOU FORGET IT
A UT OP EXTltA O.CALITY

NEW ZEALAND OATS

And secure what you want
FROM THK

UN I OH FEED CO.
sp2Stf

MACHEAL'
A M

uEBAJI
1

BUHGLAH PHOOF

BUBGLAR PROOF

TIiiee of tlio Above
FIRE PROOF SAFES

IBsive within the l:it
3 si.onthN s ii i'Ofss fully
iv.3!:txi the
Attempts of Burglars
Vet to li:ve sibMolutc
security advise psirtic.i
to purchase

FIRE, and
BTOQLAR PHOOr

T

OLD SAFES TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

For Prices, (tits Ktc.,
apply to

I lonoliiln,
GENERAL AGENT. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

UiSr25

Uy Gent's Complete Business Suits, $6.50, at
jy22 tf Ciias. J. Fishel's Popular Store.

I continue to sell cretons at '25 cer ; per
yard, A very small assortment left at Chs. J.
Pish els' popcxab stobe. t

THE NEW YORK

LIFE IXUKAXCE COMPAXV.
. . - a T I'll

OECAMZfD IS15. III.I.M .tii-- -
t"r rvrvr Dfvn

Aaaeta ' 'XX
Sarpla. '"uw,uv"
THE SEW YOBK LI I K lM B l(K COMl'iM

has been doinf b. .inr- -s for thlrty-sre- n ymrm, " - "IIl oilers to lh- - - duringso sir..t.r and fir- -p. roos as oor.
life losurance

I COBBIMTIO OF ADV1T1GRS
blch ooly lonr eiperlence, a Une and ll eatablishej busi

esa.aad carefo Ir perfected pisns aod itelhods can anura.
Asboo( these advantages are--.

A.toHtte Security.
Innurnnoe ot L.ow Cost.

Equitable Dealing.
V OtSIKa liTTic FO KM OF I'O IJ C V

EVER soms with adTsnlsf es offered by do other com
pany. Apply to

C. O. BERGER.
Jy2 ly UKNERAL AG KMT lor Hawaiian Island.

TKANS-ATI.AXT- IC

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of Ihs Company Keoerv Ueirhsmark 000,000
loi.eso.oootheir Re. Insorsnce roropsnles.

Total ;..BelcUsmsr 107.W,0O

NOKTII OBIIM X

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF II AM HI' BO

Capital ofi'o fouipany s Renerre. ... Ueirhsmark 1.830 000
4.(X0.000" Iheli He Irti'ranre Companies,

T.sal Keichsmsfk 44.830.000

S II W KIZICUIM II K !.!. l

Ruck Versicherungs Gesellschafl,
OF WIXTKIITIIIK

Cspital -- he tr.- - cs airju.vtv.
'81IIE I XIiKltMCM H, BBXt KAl.
1 f ihe.iH.Tf ihm cm'pnies ..r the llawsil.n Ii-ihi- s.

Are rkrttsjartil lit Ifiattits 11 n il.lii.u.. furniture. M niiamlise ami
Produce. Machinery. Ac. also ."UKar ou Klos Mills. ''
rels in lhe arh ir. against loss or damage ly lire. in h' ttl
Us. rnlil. te ois.

Jy22ly H. HACKFELD& cu.
(31 KM AN LLOYD

MARINE ISURANCEJO., OF BERLIN.

F ItTUNA
GENERAL INSURANCE CO., OF BERLIN.

MIlC AMOVE INM HANi K COMI' SIKH
I nsve csishlished a Oenersl Agency here, and lhe unUr

signed. J. ot rl Agei.ts. are suihoriacd to lake
(Ik Dainxm of Hie Sas at l!ir uioul

Uraonabl Gates, ao4 en tlie SIiikI

Favorablf Trrm.
,pl V e. A. SCI! A KFI K Co.. fleiieral Agruta

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
raiHE tl.MIIKSIUKKII fl.lirss H K V. X

I ApMiu!ed Agents ol the aouve t.ouipsny. are repsred
to Insure r .ks sgsiust Ore, on Msiir anil lirica "'"-lw- n.

.ml on MrieliMMslI.e si. ml t In r. in. -- u the i"sl
fvorl le terms. or particulars apply ai ineoineeoi
KUi K. A. fcCMAKf HI li CO

NORTH BRITISH AND fcERCAIJTII.E
INSURANCE CO..

OF LONDON AND K II N II V It il II .

ESTABLISH KD, 1800

CAPITA L. 18.000.OIMi
Aeeataalaleo) sind Isivralrd fr'und. I.IID7.24

rflIK IJM)ERSIGXK1) HAVE HEKN A I
I POINTED AQKNT8 lor the Sandwich Island, and

authorised to Insure against fire upon farorable terms.
Hisks taken in any part of the Islands on Hroaasao Wooo
Handiogs.and Merchandise storedthertln. Iisrelllng Ilousrs

and rurniture, Tlmher. Coals, Ships In harr with or without
eancoes or under repair.

Jin I 81 KP. UDKreCIlI AKtlHH CO.

IIAMBUKG-- M AIJDI- - IIIJKO
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Or HAMUL'KU..

BUll.niNUS, MKKCIUKDIXK,
insured agsinst Klre on the ni:

favorable terms.
A., JA KG JRIl Agent fur the HnwaiiaD Islands.

Jao 1 81

SWISS LLOYlT MARINE INS. CO.,
OF WIXTKHTIIl'H.

IIE UNUKKHICXKI) IS A W II It I A V. I)1 TO 1NSUKK

ON CARGO FREIGHT and TREASURE
Krstss Hou.IuIh,

TO ALL PARTS OF TIK VOKU
AND II CON

COASTEKH. II V SPECI II- - I E KM INKI O M

Oo the at Favorable Terms.
fM. a. IRWIN C..

anlSI dmyl Managers for the Hawaiian Islands.

Tim
LONDON & PROVINCIAL

INSURANCE COMPANY (Lii:iltrd.)

Subscribed Capital (ci,(K),0(M) $5,000,000
IIE ABOVE IIIMI'AM' HAVE NOW

" e.tabliihed an AGENCY h. re. end are repured to take
RI."K on property ..f E V Kit V KE.-C-R I PTIOM within these
l.lnnils.

J. T. WATERH0U8E, Jr.,
9 Sin Agfiit.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL 4Kl.OOU.OOtl.
L'M.IMITKD UAI 11.11 V

FI It E INttCHAN CE or all descriptions will .
eflected at Moderate Hiti-- s of 1'remiuin. I) hn iindi raisiiilKM. O. IRWIN A CO.,

ap2'8I ly Hmyl M .nsiters for the Hawaiian Islands.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE. GOfflPAHY.

II XJ A r O 2 p X O 33 .
SO WALL fTUKET. HW VOKK

AMOVE COMPANY II I VI VC F.S- -I t an Agency ut Honolulu, for the Hawaiian s.

thr u'ldrsigiu'd is authorised ti twee jH and rile

1 V R I TV RISKSON

MerchandUe, Freights. Treasure, Com-
missions, and Hulls.

At current Rates.

WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,
noa Is diii l Managers for the Hawaiian IsNnd.

STEEI i 1 V 1 1 .nT
FOR

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT
I f & i 1 vatyw.

t Ft. LENGTHS. 14 lb- -. .a;(l V i;tl).3 For sale to arrive per Duke ol A heroin fromLiverpool. pplytr
VV. I.. ORKKN. or
O W. MACK AKI.ANK A t;o.

noifl tf Acvtit for John Cooler v Co.

iTW TO FORT STREET. II 1 1 O l.l .UIMPOKTKR AND IiKaLKK I .

Sewing Machines & Genuine Parts
Attachments. Oil and Accessories.

A O KN T I' O H 'I H I,'.
Whit, JVf Home, Dana, Crown,

Hon- - and Florence Mar.hintt,
Uowa'd Machine Needtn, all kind, if tflCortieali Sik, in all colorn

Clark' Mile End Machine Cotton
Ag-- nt for Mndniis Deinorrst's KHiahle C t l'aer fallermand I'uhlications.
Dealer In Res fislols. Oun and riwrting Uoo.1.Towder, Csps ai.d Metallic CarlrLUea. Also .

Kerosene In all tii,-t- . '
UJ K' ,lu,de"-To- ' e2j rr'i

.PL1"'1! "" of "d mechanic having lieon secure)
I.liSwTto. me )ro,nP"y tifctHly

ZZT Asfine election of Ladies' Satin Cornets can
M.

M.,,t,-thieninvn'.ln-

,U
CI"" Emporium erf A.ystreet. wJec'l '.i t

jiys'.lit'wk-j- '


